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INTRODUCTION 
Fiji is a group of islands lying to the west of the New Hebrides, 
the Solom01s and other M:? lanesian areas, and to t• .. -:? east of Tonga anti 
other Polynesian areas. The island of Rotuma , to which mention is 
made later in this introduction, lies to the north of the group. Although 
regarded as par~ of Fiji $ince it was ceded to the British Crown i~ 1881, 
Rot:.nna has it~ own distinct language and people. Fiji is called 'Viti' 
by the Fijians who refer to themselves as 'iTaukei' or owners. 
Fiji had beer. " British Crown Colony since 1876, and it retained 
this status during most c<: the period while field work for this study 
was being carried out. !.: then became an independent Dominion within 
the Commonwealth as from 10 October 1970. 
The Fiji Handbook (1980, p.39) Gays that the estimates of the 
number of islands in the Fiji group vary from 300 to 500, depending on 
t<)S"f 
which small rocky islets and sand cays are included. Derrick (l.-956, 
p.3) names 361 islands. There are more than 300 isl;.nds of an area of 
2.59 sq km or over, of which not more than 100 arc permanently inhabited. 
The total land area is about 18,376 sq km, of which the two main islands 
of Viti Levu and Vanua Levu account for 10,381 sq km and 5,538 sq km 
respectively. The chiefly island of Bau, the dialect of which is the 
subject of this study 1 lies off the south-east coast of Viti r.evu, to 
which it is connected by mudflats at low tide. Bau covers 8 hectares 
and had a population of 265 at th1 time of the 1976 Census (Fiji Handbook, 
1980: p. 275). 
The 1976 Census showed (Fiji Handbock, 1980: p.25) that out of 
a total multiracial population of 55~,068, the indigenous Fijians 
1UJl'bered 259,932. The Indian population, many of whom were descended 
from indentured labourers brought from Intlia to Fiji between 1879 and 
1916, numbered 292,896. The balance of the population was made up of 
Europeci.,.s and .: ;;;. :·t-Europeans, Chinese, Rotumans and other Pacific 
Outside urban and industrial areas, Fijians generally live in 
villages, of which therewerel080 scattered throughout 14 provinces in 
1953 (Roth, 1953: p.144) when my initial field work was well under way. 
By the time I had left Fiji, I had visited about half the villages at 
least once. 
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There are many local dialects or languages still spoken by 
Fijians. Capell and Lester (1941: p.34-37) contrasted some lexical 
items in 'Western and Eastern Viti Levu and vanua Levu dialects, and 
some syntactic features of nine dialects from various parts of the 
group. Schutz (1963: p.61-72) analysed the consonant systems of the 
dialects of informants from 105 villages, and reduced t:1e nu.'!lber of 
such systems to thirteen. Pawley and Sayaba (1971, p.407) point o~t 
that 'no one knows exactly how ~any Fijian communalects there are, but 
it is certain that the total number runs into hundreds'. Whatever the 
number may be, Schutz, and Pawley and Sayaba show that the dialects can 
be divided into two main groups - the Western group and the Eastern 
group - divided geographically by a line running more or less north 
to south across the ~.ain island of Viti Levu. 
The Bauan dialect which is the subject of this study falls into 
the Eastern group. It is the prestige diale~t of the three villages 
on the chiefly island of Bau and of the villages on the nearby Kaba Peninsula 
where Milner carried out much of his field work. 
Use of the Bauan dialect has spread throughout the Fiji group, 
through the influence of officials, school teachers and church dignitaries 
as well as radio, newspapers and social necessity. It has become the 
dialect generally used by and comprehensible to Fijians who have moved 
from their villages to urban and industrial areas or who have been 
born and bred in such areas. Now that Bauan has become such a widespread 
medium of communication, Arms (1974,p.4) suggests that it should be te•med 
'standard Fijian'. Indeed I have noted that it is equally common to 
refer to the dialect as 'Fijian' (na vosa vakc.1/iti) or to 'Bauan' 
(~a vosa vakaBau) • 
While confirming that 'the Fijian dialects belong to the 
Austronesian (Malayo-Polynesian) family of languages', Pawley (1971,p.411) 
says that the exact position of Fijian withir. this family has been a 
matter of s"me argument'. Milner says (1971,p.~12) that there is 'good 
reason to believe that the features of Bauan which are reminiscent of 
Polynesian, both lexically and gramrnatic;:.lly, are the result of re la ti vely 
re=ent borrowings which have been superimposed on a different type of 
language stiucture 'tlhich is even more marked in the westerr~ dialects 
of Fiji and is characteristic of the languages of Melanesia'. 
Grace, on the other hand, acknowledges (1959,p.64) that it is 
clear from the works of Dempwolff that Fijian, Sa'a and the Polynesian 
languages show an impressive number of innovations in cotr'lI\On. He 
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acclllllulated a considerable corpus of phonological, lexical and grammatic al 
evidence in support of his proposal (1959,p.l) that "the extra-Polynesian 
languages to which Polynesian is most closely related are the lancpiages 
of Fiji and Rotuma; i.e., that. Fijian, Rotuman and Polynesian c:or~stitute 
a sub-group within the Austronesian family". He called (1959,p.65) this 
sub-group Easter~ AustronBsian. 
Pawley and Sayaba ~ho had the advantage over Grace of working 
with their ow:: first-hand evidence from Fiji say (1971,p.411) that 
"most scholars are no-w agreed that Fijian is a member of the Oceanic 
branch of Austronesian, which includes many of the languages of 
Micronesia and Melanesia, together wi'~h the Polynesian group. Further·· 
more, there is increasing agreement about its position within the 
Oceanic group. The closest relatives of Fijian appear to be the 
Polynesian languages -and certain lanquaqes of the New Hebrides-Banks 
archipe:i.ago and the South-East Solomons, and perhaps Rotutra. All these 
languages have been assigned to a sub-group called Eastern Oceanic." 
It is to be ho9ed that the place of Bauan and other Fijian 
dialects in the Austronesian family will become clearer as other 
dialects are studied in depth and information is published. On the 
other hand, it co11ld well be that detailed information about these 
diulects will show such a diverse patterning of phonological, lexical 
and syntactic features that the relationship of Fijian to other 
languages will become an increasingly complex question. A more profitable 
line to take may be to study divergent Fijian dialects in depth and then 
to compare individual dialects with non-Fijian languages. 
Fijian dialects, expec ially Bauan, ha•;e been commented on and 
analysed by 1, '<lide variety of people. Suffice it for the purpose of 
background t• this study if four studies of Bauan are acknowledged. 
Hazlewood' s 'A Compendious Grammar of the Feej eean Language 
with Examples of Native Idioms' was published in 1850. He did not get 
very far beyond describing units larger than words, and his short 
account of word order is not very satisfactory. Churchward's 'A new 
Fijian grammar' was published in 1941. His explanation of introductory 
particles and conjunctions is significant, but one searches virtually 
in vain for any account in depth of syntax beyond the level of th(;' 
phrase. Biggs and Nayacakalou describe (1958:1J.80) l·!ilner' s 'Fijian 
Grammar' as "perhaps the first complete grammar of a Melanesian c·· 
Polynesian language to be ~Titten by a professional linguist". Milner 
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J.ays the foundations of his description of Fij J.an on a system of bases 
and particles. I believe that it is clearer if one bases the description 
on a syste.'l\ of noun pl"~ases and verb phrases. t·!ilner and then Cammack 
in his 'Bauan Grammar' submitted for his doctoral thesis in 1962, are 
concerned wi~h phrases and clauses, but neither has treated inter-
clausal relationship in any significant detail. 
This present study of Fijian deals fairly briefly with the 
noun phrase (Chapter 1) , anal~}'s:ing • non-possessivf!' and 'possessive 1 
noun phrases: and with the verb phr<se (Chapter 2). In Chapter 2, I 
have freely followed Pawley, Arms and Foley and I acknowledge their 
insights "hich my data generally su;>port. In Chapters 3 and 4, I have 
discussed clauses and the internal organisation of clauses, concerning 
myself especially with role-me.rkin0 devices, such as verbal suffixes 
and prepositions before a noun4 The remaining chapters deal with inter-
clausal relation.ships - relative clauses in Chapter 5; 'rausative' 
constructions in Chapter 6; verb serialisation and complementation in 
Chapter 7; s-1~ordinate clauses in Chapter 8; and coordinate clauses 
in Chapter 9. I have concerned myself especially with ambiguities 
and deviceG for disambiguating. The study is essentially synchronic 
and descriptive. I have used the official. Fijian orthography, w'. '.ch 
. includes the foll~wing conventions: 
B voiced bilabial stop, preceded by homorganic nasal 
c voiced dental fricative 
D voiced dental stop, preceded by homorganic nasal 
G velar nasal 
0 voiced velar stop, precceded by hoinorganic nasal. 
l 
l. 'rHE NOUN PliRASE 
l.l Introduction 
A noun phrase consists essentially of a nominal particle or article 
which preccdeG a noun. For ei<ample: 
(1.1) (a) 
(bl 
na vale 
particle n 
cam.art. house 
the house. 
ko Leka 
particle n 
prop.art. Leka(name of person) 
Leka. 
The particle !!!!.~~~4rks a common noun, and is the common article. 
na is the usual form. !!.may be useci at the beginning of a clause. 
The particle ko-~marks a proper noun, and is the proper article. 
ko is the usual form. ~ may be us.-d at the beginning of a clause, or 
in the environment of velars. 
l. l. l The noun slot of a noun phrase may be filled not only by a 
common or proper noun (see ei<ample (l. ll (al and (b)), but also by a 
pronoun, (ei<ample (l.2) (a)), or by an adjective or a verb (see ei<ample 
(l. 2) (bl and (c)), which beer.me norrd.nalised by the article na. What 
distinguishes a noun phrase from other syntactic constructions is the 
use of the article. For ei<ample: 
(l.2) (a) ko koya article + Ero noun 
3s 
;:irop.art. p.p. 
he. 
(b) (i) na ca (ii) na tamata ca art + adj 
adj n adj 
com.art. bad art. man bad 
evil. the bad man. 
(c) (i) na gunu (ii) e ra qunu art + verb 
v 3pl v 
art. drink c.i. scm drink 
the drink. they drink. 
In (a), an indevendent pronoun is the head of the noun ~hrase. In (b), 
the adjective ca which mcdifies the noun in (ii) is the head of the 
noun phrase in (i). In(~), the vtlrb ~which is marked by the verbal 
particles e ra in (ii) is the hea,I of the noun ohrase in (i). 
•-
1. 2 Noun phrases may be divided inf;o two main types -
{a) 
{b) 
the non-possessi\'e NP; 
the possessive NP. 
What distinguishes a possessive noun phrase from a non-possessive one 
is the use of a pcssessive pronoun. For example: 
(1.3) {a) non-possessive na wai 
n 
art water 
the water. 
na !!?.'l:!.. vale 'b) possessive 
ls n 
art poss .. house 
my house. 
(c) na taci -~ 
n ls 
art r.brother poss .. 
my younger brother (man speaking). 
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In (a), there is no possessive pronoun. In (b), there is an independent 
posRessive pronoun ~between the article and the noun. In (c), 
the possessive pronoun ...::S!!.. is a suffix. 
1.3 Non-possessive NP 
1.3.l The non-possessive noun phrases may be divided into the following 
syntactic constructions: 
(a) noun rr~dification, in which at least one modifier must 
be present; (see 1.3.2) 
(b) noun juxtap.-Jsition, in which two nouns or noun phrases 
are juxtaposed; (see l.3.3)and 
(c) noun connection, in whicl1 two nouns or noun phrases are 
connected by a particle ( see 
1.3.2 Noun modification 
1.3.4). 
A noun phrase may be roodified by a following adjective or deictic, 
or by a preceding or fdlowing numeral or indefinite form, as follows: 
(modifier) article N (modifier(s)) 
numeral(l.3.2.4) 
indefinite(l.3.2.5) 
adjective (1.3.2.1-2) 
deictic (1.3.2.3) 
numeral (1. 3. 2 .4) 
indefinite (1.3.2.5) 
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1.3.2.l Adjectives 
(1.4) (a) na vuaka vulavula 
n adj 
art pig white 
the white pig. 
(b) na vusi damudamu cudruc11dru 
n adj adj 
art cat red angry 
the angry red cat. 
(c) na vatu loaloa momokiti 
n adj adj 
art stone black round 
the round black stone. 
(d) na vatu momoki•i lcaloa 
n adj adj 
.!rt stone round black 
the black round stone. 
The modifying adjective always followD the nour., as in the above 
examples. The ordering of multiple adjectives is ser."-lntically con-
ditioned. The quality regarded as more permanent comes closer to the 
noun, as in (b). In (c) and (d), the same adjectives modify the same 
noun, but the reversed order of the adjectives reflects the attitude 
of the speaker to the object modified. In (d), the speaker is referring 
to a black stone as opposed to say a white stone, in an area, such as 
a beach, where most stones are round. In (c), the speaker is referri;ig 
to a round stone as opposed to say an oblong stone in an area, such 
as an old ·volcano, where there is basalt. In (c), loaloa is regarded 
as more permanent than rromokiti. In (d) , it is regarded as more 
permutable. 
A modifying adjective may be modified by a modifying particle. 
1.3.2.2 Adjectival modification: rui 'too much' and sara 'very' 
(1.5) (a) 
(b) 
(c) 
e dua na tamata rui voravora 
num. n adj 
one art person tyran:1ical 
too tyrannical a person. 
e dua na vosa balavu ~'E 
num. n adj 
one art speech long V' 
a very long sr,ech. 
e dua na bile 
num. n 
one art cup 
~ lailai 
adj 
small 
much too small a cup. 
sara 
~~--~--~-~~~~~~~------............................................. 11111 .. 11111 .. 
• 
The moaifying particle rui precedes the adjective - see (a). It 
indicates 'too much', a degree of the quality beyond that eY.pected by 
the speaker. 
The modifying particle sara follows the adjective - see (b). 
It indicates 'very'. 
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Both particles can be used to modify the san1e adjective - see (c) . 
If a noun is modified by a series of adjectives, only the final 
one can be modified by a particle. For example: 
(1. 6) (a) e dua na koli 
num n 
one art dog 
vulavula 
adj 
white 
a very angry white dog. 
cudrucudru sara 
adj 
angry 
1.3.2.3 peictics.: oqo this; oqori that; koya (that ever there) 
(1. 7) (a) na vuaka cqo 
n 
art pig this 
this pig (near the speaker) . 
(b) na gauna makawa ko;•a 
n adj 
art time old that 
those olden days (remote from the time of speaking) . 
(c) na gata lekaleka oqori 
n adj 
art snake short that 
that short snake (the addressee was talking about) . 
The modifying deictic always follows the noun and its modifying adjective, 
if there is one. The form of the deictic may indicate a spatial (in (a)), 
a temporal (in (b)) or a speech act (in (c)) relationship between the 
time or event described and the speaker or the addressee and their 
speech act~. 
oqo relates to a place near to the speaker, or to a time or 
event occurring at about the time when the speaker is speaking, or to 
a time or event to which the speaker is referring. 
oaori refers to a place near to the addresser~ '>r to a time 
~
or event occurring a short while either before or aftP.r the speaker 
is speaking, or to a time or event to which the addressee is referring. 
koya refers to a place far from either tne speaker or the 
addressee, or to a time or event occurring a I.ong time after or usually, 
bef""e the speaker is .~peaking, or to a timP. or event to which neither 
the speaker nor the add!:essee ha1; been referring up to the time it is 
menticned . 
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1.3.2.4 Numerals 
A numeral may precede or follow the noun phrase. For 
nxample: 
(:?..8) (a) e tini na vu aka 
n 
ten art pig 
ten pigs. 
(b) na vu aka e tini 
n 
art pig ten 
the ten pigs. 
The numeral precedes the noun phrase, if the noun phraae is indefinite, 
as in (a). It follows a definite noun phrase, as in (b). 
(l.9) £...!~ na tamata 
num. n 
person. art person 
fOUrpersons. 
If the noun phrase is indefinite and human, the human classifier le 
is placed between ~and the numeral root - in (1.9), the numeral root 
is va. Compare with (l.ll). 
(l.10) (a) na tamata liga dua 
n n num 
art per·· .:me 
the on. d.rtnea t- . ' .,,t:in. 
(b) na ·•ale katu lima 
n n num 
art house fathom five 
the five-fathom house. 
(c) na bcgi ~ 
n num 
art night eight 
the "eight night" wind. 
If the noun which is modified is itself part of a whole object (in (a), 
the arm is part of a man), or if it refers to a measure of space (~n 
(b), the length of a house) or of time (in (c), a r.umber of »ights), 
the modifying numeral root follows directly after the noun - e is 
deleted. This constriction is also used with lewe inhabitant (as in 
na lewe ni koro: the village population). 
For example: 
(l. ll) na ~ va na tamata 
n num n 
art four art person 
the four persons. 
In this construction the two noun phrases na lewe va and ~a tamata 
are in apposition (see 1.3.3). 
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This construction is used if the second noun phrase is definite 
and hwnan. Compare with (1.9). 
1.3.2.5 Indefinite: e vica few; e vuqa many; ~some. 
An indefinite modifier =·; precede or follow the 
nouJ.l phrase. For e.xa..TTiple: 
(1.12) (a) ~~ na ibe 
n 
few art mat 
a few mats. 
\h) na ibe e vuaa 
n 
art mat many 
the :.any mats. 
'.s with numerals (.:xample (1.8)), the indefinite precedes the 
noun phrase, if the noun phrase is indefinite , as in (a). It follows 
a definite noun phrase, as in (b). 
e vica and e vuqa usually modify countables, and are themselves 
modified by le (example 1. 9) , if the modified noun is human. Non-
countables are only modified by~, but countables are also sometimes 
modified by this indefinite. le is not used with~ For example: 
(1.13) (a) 
(;,) 
e le vuqa na 
human many 
class art 
"-:my children. 
e so 
SUJle 
na sucu 
art milk 
sortie milk. 
gone 
n 
child 
(c) ~ na tamata 
n 
some art person 
some per.sons. 
The use of ~ in (c) is acceptable, but e vica or e vuaa would be 
preferred. Only ~ would be acceptable in (b) , because milk is non-
countable, and neither e vuaa nor e vica could occur. 
1.3.'l Noun juxtaposition 
A noun phrase may be followed by another juxtaposed noun phrase 
or noun. For example: 
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1.3.3.l Article N article N 
(1.14) (a) 
(b) 
(c) 
au kila na koro 0 Vitawa 
ls v ts com n prop 'I\ 
scm knJ~ art village art Vitawa 
I know the village of Vitawa. 
au domona 
ls v tsom 
scm love 
na luvequ ko 
com n lsµ>ssprop 
art child art 
I love my son Jone. 
e kawaboko na mataqali 
adj com n 
c.i extinct art matagali 
Jone 
n 
Jone 
kc 
prop 
art 
Matanikorovatu 
n 
Matanikorovatu 
The Matanikorovaumataqali (social group) is extinct. 
In each of trese examples, a noun phrase in the form article N 
is followed by a noun phrase in the same form. The second NP is usually 
proper and the article is not deleted. The two noun phrases are 
juxtaposed. The speaker refers to the second noun phrase in order to 
.~dentify more precisely the first phrase. 
l.3.3.2 Article N N 
(1.15) (a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
au via 
ls 
gunuva e dua 
v tsom 
scm want to drink num 
I want to drink a cup of 
au .a kania e dua na 
ls v tsom 
scm put eat num art 
na bile wai 
n n 
c::.rt cup water 
water. 
veleti vuaka 
n n 
plate pork 
I will eat a plate of pork. 
au via volia e dua na itui ika 
ls v tsom n n 
scm want to buy num art string- fish 
I want to huy a string of fish to fry. 
au a tara e dua na vale kau 
ls v tsom n n 
scm past build num art house wood 
I built a wooden house. 
me'u 
lscn1 
to 
tavuteketaka 
v t30•ll 
fry 
In each of these examples, an articl~ na is followed by a 
succession of two nouns. The second noun is always common and is never 
preceded by an a.:t:t.icle. Both nouns have objects of reference which 
the speaket· has in mind. The speaker is equally concerned with both 
objects of reference. Indeed, the verbs of (al, and (b) and (c) -
gunuva (drfo.c) , Y.ania (eat) , and tavuteketaka (fry) - are evidence 
that the speaker is primarily concerned with the second noun - wai (water), 
~(pork) and ika (fish) - rather than the first - bile (cup), 
veleti (plate), and itui (string). Typically the f~rst noun is a 
container suc!l as a cup,· plate or sack, ·and the second nouL .,: .. scribes 
what is contained at the time of ~eference. 
l. 3.4 Noun connection 
A noun phrase may be connected to another noun phrase or to 
another noun by a connecting particle. 
1.3.4.1 Article N con. article N 
-~~~~~·~~~ 
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A noun phrase may be connected to a second noun phrase by the 
conj1inctive particle l·~ei 'and 1 , or the disjunctive partic: ... ~ se 'or 1 • 
For example: 
and (b) 
!l.16) {a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
• 
na koli kei na kalavo 
n 
art dog 
n 
art rat 
the dog and the rat. 
na uto se na 
n 
art breadfruit art 
breadfruit or taro. 
kc Mere 
prop n 
art Mei:~ 
kei Luisa 
n 
Luisa 
r-1ere anci. Luisa. 
kc Suva se Nausori 
prop n n 
art Suva Nausori 
Suva or Nausori. 
dalo 
n 
taro 
If the second NP is col'll!lon, the article ~ is retained.See (a) 
lf it is proper, the article ~ is deleted.See.(c) and (d) 
(1.17) (a) kc vltawa kei Narewa k~i Naivuvuni 
prop n 
art Vitawa 
n 
l~arewa 
n 
Naivuvuni (names of villages) 
vitawa, Narewa and Naivuvuni. 
(b) na suka se na sucu se na sovu 
com n 
art sugar 
com n 
art milk 
sugar, milk or soap. 
com n 
,").rt soap 
I~ more than two NPs are connected, it is usual to connect each pair 
of NPs by a particle. 
(1.18) (a) na vusi lailai kei na b levu 
n adj art n 
art cat little thing big 
the l:lig cat and the little one. 
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(b) ko Pita lailai se (ko) k~ le vu 
prop n adj prop n adj 
art Pita little art thing big 
little Pita or big Pita. 
(c) ko Mere lailai kei ka le vu kei ka lekaleka 
n adj n adj n adj 
art Mere little thing big thing short 
little Mere, big Mere and short Mere 
If e~ther particle connects NP with a shared head noun, then ka thing 
1:e:9laces this ncn1n in the second and any succeeding NPs. If th.? shared 
NP is common, the common article ~is retained in each NP. If it 
is propei, ko may be optionally retained after se. It is obligatorily 
deleted after kei, perhaps in order to avoid a sequence of velars. 
1.3.4.2 Art N rel. N 
A noun preceded by an article may be connected to a second noun 
by the relating particle ni. The second no..;:; is usually common and may 
be ncn-human (1.19) ( (a-d) or human (e?) an<i (f) bc:t may be prooer and non-
hwnan. The article of the second noun is always deleted. For example: 
(1.19) (a) na bile ni ti 
n n 
art cup tea 
t'1e teacup. 
(b) ;•_.~· iyalayala !!.!. koro 
n n 
art boundary village 
the village boundary. 
(c) na bai ni vuaka 
n n 
art .fence pig 
the pig fence. 
(d) na ·;ale ui. kau 
n n 
art house wood 
the woodshed. 
(e) na icibaciba I]_i .;lo 
n r. 
art jumping-off spirit 
place 
the place where spirits jump off into the spirit world. 
(f) e me vaka na ibulibuli ni tanata na yalobula 
v n n n 
c. i. ju$t as art form person art ghost 
k~l basika mai 
v 
cor~ ·,:d appear here 
the ghont wh:~:h appeared here seemed to have a human form. 
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In each of th~se examples, the second noun is common. The speaker has 
in mind an object of reference for the first noun but the second noun 
is non-referential, as far as the speaker is concerned. He has in 
mind a cup of the kind that is used for tea, but he is not concerned 
whether there ia any tea in it (a). In (b), he has in ~ind a boundary 
of the kind that is suitabie for a village (which may not yet have been 
established). One can have a fence of the kind suitable for pigs, but 
no pigs (c). The same principles apply to (d), (e) and (f). (a) and 
(c) may be contrasted with (1.15) (a) and (d) - glossed as a cup of 
water/a cup for water; a house of wood/a house for wood. 
In each of t.'.1e following examples, the second noun is proper 
but non-human: 
(1. 20) (a) e dua na waqa ni Viti 
n n 
num art canoe Fiji 
A Fiji-kind of canoe 
-(bl e dua na bu. ni_ Ovalau 
n n 
num art drinking coconut Ovalau (place) 
An Ovalau-kind of drinking coconut. 
(c) e dua na turaga ni Bau 
n n 
num art chief Bau (place) 
a Bau-kine of chief. 
Again the speaker has in mind primarily an object nf reference for t'ie 
first noun, and he is less concerned about the otj cct of ~t:ferer.ce of 
the second noun. The speaker has in mind a canoe of the kind that is 
built and used in Fiji; a drinking coconut of the kind that is grown 
and drunk on the island of ovalau; and a chief of the kind that lives 
on the chiefly island of Bau. 
In each of the following examples, the first noun is of the 
kind that is usually marked by obligatory possession. The second 
noun is common and non-human. 
(1.21) Cal au via kania e dua na yava ni tea 
ls v tsam n n 
scm want to eat num art leg chicken 
I want to eat a chicken leg. 
(bl au via kabata e dua na de la ni vanua 
ls v tsom n n 
scm want to climb num art top land 
I want to climb a trieuntain top .. 
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Cc) au laki betia e so na drau ni kau 
ls v v tsom n n 
scm go to pick some art leaf tree 
: go to pick some leaves. 
Cd) ni rau sot a na tama ni ga 
3 dual v n n 
when scm meet art father duck 
When two ducks meet ..... 
Ce) e ra dau kania ni.l !ewe ni tamata o ira r,a qase e liu 
3pl v tsom n n art 3pl n 
c.i. scm habit eat art flesh person p.p.art old before 
man 
The old men in the olden days used to eat human flesh. 
Again,inthese e.~amples, the speaker has in mind an object of reference 
for the first nol\n. However, as far as he is concerned the second nou•~ 
is non-referential. He has in mind an object \·1hich is of the kind 
that is part of another object CCal - Cc)), or a relation of another 
object Cd). The second noun is usually non-human-Ce) is not really 
a counterexample, because tamata is being treated as if it was non-
human. 
1.3.4.3 The relating particle ni connects two nouns, both of which 
are usually common. The second may be proper but non-human. The 
speaker focuses on the object of reference of the first noun, and the 
second noun is non-referential, or, in the case of ~~aper noun, is of 
less concern to the speaker. 
l.4 Possessive NP 
1.4 .l So-called possessive NP can express the relationship between 
the thing "possessed" and the 11 possessor" at three levels of contrast: 
Cal 
Cb) 
Cc) 
obligatory-optional "possession"; 
11 dominant-subordinate 11 relationship; 
"edible-drinkable" semantic classification. 
A possessive NP includes a pcssessor suffix. The form of this 
suffix indicates the number and person of the possessor. 
A possessive NP also includes a classifier which indicates the 
relationship between the thing possessed and the possessor. The 
classifiers are: 
no-, 
ke-
me-
obligatory possession; 
optional possession; dominant relationship; 
optional possession; subordinate relationship; edible 
classif icatior 
optional possession; subordinate relationship; drinkable 
classificatior 
1.4.2 Obligatory-optional "possession" 
Nouns may be clas!.ified as those which nay be optionally 
possessed and thos~ which must be obligatorily possessed. 
An optionally possessed noun, if in a p.:>ssessive NP, must be 
preceded by one of the classifiers no-ke-me -:· a possessor suffix. 1 
---
For <>.xample: 
(1. 22) (a) na no - na vale 
dom. 3s n 
art house 
his house. 
(b) na me - da. ti 
chink. lplincl .n 
art tea 
our tea. 
(c) na ke - mu uvi 
ed. 2s n 
art yam 
your yam. 
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An obligatorily possessed noun has a ~ classifier and Faley 
(personal communicationf) has suggested that a possessor suffix cannot 
stand alone after the ~ classifier. It is attached as a suffix to the 
2 
possessed noun. For example: 
(1. 23) (a) na tina - qu 
n ls 
art mother 
my mother. 
(b) na yava - mu 
n 2s 
art leg 
your leg. 
(c) na drau - na 
n 3s 
art leaf 
its leaf. 
Obligatorily possessed nouns fall into semantic categories of parts 
of wholes, including kinship terms and body parts. However, not all 
nouns falling into these categories are obligatorily possessed. Some 
'tabu' words such as toitoi clitoris, or words for body ezudation such 
as ~ earwax do not take the possessor suffix. With some words, the 
The full table of these classifiers and suffixes is set out at paras 
162 (c) (d), (e) of ~ilner (1972 :79). 
2 I find evidence for this analysis in sOI:le Western dialects, where the 
possessor suffix is attached as a prefix to the possessed noun. e.g. In 
Nadroga, "n,,a~~==t=a=i 
ls n 
at 
my gra."'ldfather 
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use of the suffix is optional - na nona uti- na utina his penis. With 
other words, the meaning will change depending on whether the construction 
for optional or obligatory possession is used - na yacaqu, my name(obligatory)an' 
na noqu yaca, my namesake(optional possession). 
1.4.3 "dominant-subordinate11 relationship 
The form of the classifier in the "possessive" indicates the 
relationship of the "possessor11 to the "possessed", \.;hen the "possessed" 
is optionally "possessed". For example: 
(1.24) (a) 
(b) 
(1.25) (a) 
(b) 
(1.26) (a) e 
au rogoca 
ls v tsom 
lcm hear 
na nona itukutuku 
art dom3s n 
message 
I hear his message (which he brings). 
au rogoca 
ls v tsem 
scm hear 
na ken.J. 
sub 3s 
art 
itukutuku 
n 
message 
I he:•r the message about him. 
au vakaraica na non a yaq:ma 
ls v tsort dom3s n 
scm look at art kava 
I look at his kava (which he planted) . 
au vakaraica na kena yaqoaa 
ls v tsorn sub3s n 
scm look at art kava 
I look at the kava presented on his behalf. 
a kacivi ira vat a na .!12.na turaga ni kc.re o Roko 
v ts 3pl dom3s n n art 
Tui 
c;i, past om tog- art chief rel.village Roko •rui 
(b) 
(1.27) (a) 
call ether 
The Roko Tui Ba called his village chiefs together 
(the chiefs over whom he has authority). 
e ra via 
3nl 
SCIO 
c. i. want 
gunu yaqona mai Bau na kena turaga 
v n snb3s n 
drink kava at Bau art chief 
Its chiefs want to drink kava on Bau 
(the chiefs with authority over Bau) . 
oqo na matai. e mai vei na !!!?_na vale? 
deic n 3s n 
here art car pen- c.i where?art oom house 
ter. 
Ba 
B~ (title, 
Here is the carpeater. Where is his house? (which he built:) 
(b) oqo na vuaka. e mai vei na kena vale? 
deic n 3s n 
here art pig. c i. where? art sub house 
Here is the pig. Where is its house? (the house for it 
to live in) . 
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In the (a) examples, the possessive nona has the classifier no- The 
-- -· 
possessor is the actor, being active, formative or influentiall towards 
the things "possessed". In th (b) l h e examp es, t e possessive~ has 
the classifier ke-. The possessor is the patient, being acted upon, 
characterised or influenced by the possessed. 
~his contrast in meaning of the classifiers no- and ke- is 
even clE:arer in the following examples: 
(1. 28) (a) 
(b) 
au na 
ls 
talanoataka na 
v tsom 
scm fut tell art 
t;2Ila vaka rus~ 
dorn3s v ts om 
destroy 
na koro 
n 
art village 
I will tell about. his destruction of the village 
(~ destroying the village) . 
talanoataka na 
tsom 
au na 
ls 
scm 
v 
fut tell art 
kena 
sub3s 
vakarusai na 
v ts 
destroy art 
koro 
n 
'tillage 
I will tell about the destruction of the village 
(the villages's destruction). 
In (a), !!£_- in the possessive nona indicates that the unspecified 
11 possessor11 was active in his relation to the "possessed" -
vakarusa na koro his destruction of the village. 
In (b), kena indicates that na koro the village which is the 
"possessor" was passive in relation to the "possessed''- vakarusai its 
destruction. In this example, the form of the classifier correlates 
with the mood of the verb: no- and active mood; ke- and passive mood. 
With~-, the 11 possessor 11 is actor: with ~-, the .. possessor" is 
patient. 
The contrast in meaning of these classifiers is _equally clear 
in th·e following examples: 
l 
(1. 20) (al 
(b) 
au a raica na ~na 
ls v tscm dom3s 
scmpasfee art 
I 5aw his depa:i:ture (he 
au a raica na ~na 
ls v tsom sub3s 
scm past see art 
lake yani 
v 
qo 
is 
away 
going). 
sele 
v 
be castrated 
I saw its castration (it is being castrated). 
Compare Tongan. Church~~od (1953 p.81) 
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In (a}, ~ shows that the "possessor" was the subject of a nom.inalised 
intransitive actor-experiencer oriented verb, and was therefore active 
in relation to the "possessed" lako yani. In (b) , kena shews that the 
11 possessor11 was the subject of a nominalised intransitive patient-
oriented verb, and was therefore passive in relation to the possessed 
~· In these examples, the form of the classifier correlates with 
the type of 
oriented) 1 : 
verb (actor·experiencer 3ubject oriented, or patient subject 
no- and actor-experiencer subject verb; ke- and patient 
subject verb. 
The uses of ~and~ have been shown to correlate with 
active or passive moods (examples (l.28) and with actor-experiencer 
or patient oriented verbs (examples 1.29). 
1.4.4 11 Edible-drinkable 11 semantic classification 
There are certain semantic categories of nouns which can be 
marked by the classifier ke- as being edible or by me- as being 
drinkable. This marking of the possessive to indicate the semantic 
classification of the possessed may only be applied when the possessor 
has a •subordinate' relation to the possessed. A dominant relation 
is still marked by the .!!£_- classifier. For example: 
(1. 30) (a) 
(b) 
(1. 31) (a) 
(b) 
kauta mada mai na nona ika 
v tsorn dom3s n 
bring please here art fish 
please bring his fish (he caught). 
kauta m,.J.a mai na kena ika 
v tsom ed. 3s n 
bring please ht,.C,: art fish 
please bring his fish (for him to eat) . 
laki takia na 
v v tsom 
go draw art 
nona wai 
dom3s n 
watar 
go and draw his water (he will use to wash in) . 
laki 
v 
go 
takia na .Jl!l.na 
v ts . 3s 
om drink. 
draw art 
wai 
n 
water 
go and draw his water (for him to drink). 
In the (a) examples, the possessor is seen as being active towards the 
thing possessed and this relationship is marked by no- as being dominant. 
l s~e sections 2.2 and 3.2.2. 
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In (1. 30) (b) , the fish is seen as s.1mething being prepared for the 
possessor. The possessor is in a subordinate relationship to the 
possessed. In (l.31) (b), the water is seen as something being prepared 
for the possessor. Again the possessor is in a subordinate relation-
ship to the water. Because of this subordinate relationship, it is 
possible to mark the semantic classificatior- of the fish and the water. 
il<a is of the edible classification and is marked by ke-. w.\i is of 
the drinkable cla~sification and is marked by ~· 
The form of classifier in the possessive may vary between ~­
and ke-, according to the relationship of the possessor to the possessed. 
It may vary between ke- and~-, according to the semantic category 
of the possessed. See Table 1 in which the three contrasts described 
in 1.4.2., 1.4.3, and 1.4.!. are swrunarised 
TABLE 1 
/ess~ 
obligatory possession optional possession 
! 'o•fo•.C ,~ """°~{."~°'' 
no- edible drinkable 
cla!>sific:ation 
I 
classiycation 
ke- me-
1. 4. s· Expanded possessive NP 
The possessive NP construction can be expanded, so that the 
possessor is specified. This can be done by an appositional construction 
or by the use of the relating particle i. 
1.4.5.1 appositional construction 
In this construction, the possessor NP follows the possessed 
NP in apposition, and the possessive suffix 
coreferential with the specified possessor. 
in the possessed NP is 
For example: 
coreferential (1. 32) (a) 
au sega ni tara rawa na uluna 
ls v v ts v n 3s 
scm not cornpl.to8~ be hl art head 
a e 
I cannot touch the chief's head. 
na turaga 
n 
art chief 
coreferential 
(b) au via vakaraica na noJla vale na 
ls v tsom dom3s n 
scm want to look at art poss house art 
I want to look at the chief's house. 
(c) 
au na talanoataka na kena vakarusai na 
ls v tsom stJ.b3s v ts 
scm fut tell about art destroy art 
I will tell about the vil~age's destruction. 
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I 
turaga 
n 
chief 
koro 
n 
village 
This construction is used when both NP are common. In (a), the possessed 
N!.' is obligatorily possessed. In (b) and (c), pos~~ssion is non-
obligatory. In (b), the poscessor n~ turag>is 'dominant'; in (c), 
the poSSeSSQr na koro is I Sul"'· 'lrdinate I • 
1. 4. 5. 2 relating particle i C.>Jnstruction 
In this construction, the possessor NP follows the possesi:;ed 
NP, and the two NP are connected by the relating particle.!:_ preceded 
by a classifier. For example: 
(l.33)(a) 
(b) 
(1. 34) (a) 
(b) 
(1. 35) (a) 
(b) 
oqo na luvena 
deic n 3s 
here art child 
here is her child. 
-oqo 
deic 
here 
here 
-oqo 
daic 
here 
here 
-oqo 
deic 
here 
na luve iJ i 
n clasS 
art child 
is Mere•s child. 
na non a vale 
dom3s n 
art class house 
is 
na 
her house. 
vale 
n 
ne !_ 
dam 
art house class 
Mere 
n 
Mere 
Mere 
n 
Mere 
here is Mere's house (the house which Mere owns). 
oqo na kena turaou 
deic sub3s n 
here art class chief 
here is its chief (the chief with authority over it). 
- turaga ke i Bau oqo na 
deic dam n 
here art chief class Eau 
here is the chief with authority over Bau. 
1~is construction is used when the second noun iz proper. The (a) 
e:tamples show unspecified possessors; the (bl examples are corresponding 
c:~auses expanded to show specified possessors. 
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In the (a) examples, the possessive suffix has been attached 
to the classifier. In the (b) examples, there is no possessive suffix 
but there is a relating particle .!:_which is attached to the classifier. 
The classifier indicates the relationship between 4:i.c possessor and 
the possessed - dominant in (l.34) (b) and subordinat~ in (1.35) (b). 
Where the particle .!:_becomes attached to the classifier ~-, the back 
vowel ~ fronts to ~ and so i::..o + .!.. ~ nei. This construction is or.ly 
used in th~ singular. Otherwise the appositional construction is used. 
For example : 
(1.36) e ratou yaco :nai na 
c.i. 3pauc v 
scm a:·rrive here art 
coreferential I .-----l, 
luvcdrau ko Pita k·.·i Mere 
n 3dual 
child poss art Pita con. ;.{~re 
the children of Pita and Mere arrive. 
Table 2 summarises the possessive t:.:onstructions described ir. f.-•·c~tion 
1.4.2-5. 
obligatory possession 
unspecified na ulu+~a 
posseBsor her head 
specified 
possessor 
proper 
specified 
possessor 
conunon 
na uluiMere 
Mere' s head 
na uluna na turaqa 
the chief's head 
optional possession 
dominant 
na nona vale 
her house 
na vale nei Mere 
Mere's house 
subordinate 
na kena itaba 
her picture 
edible 
na kena ika 
her fish 
drinkable 
na mena wai 
her water 
na itaba kei Mere 
Mere's photo 
edible drinkable 
na ika kei ~lerc na wai mei l1ere 
Mcre's fish Mcre's water 
na nona vale na turaga 
the c~icf's house 
na kena ita~, na gone 
the ch:i l"'i;; photo 
edible drinkable 
~a kena ika na turaqa na mena wai na turaga 
the chicf 1 s fish the chief's water 
!~ /: 
.... 
<J) 
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2. THE VERB PHRASE 
2.1 Introduction 
A verb phras•' ._., .. 1sist~ .,ssentially ot a verbal partich. which 
precedes a verb, and a subject concord marker which comes between the 
vr.rbal particle and the verb. If the verb is transitive, there is also 
a transitiv<l suffix to the verb and there may be an o:iject marker which 
fol'ows the ~ransitive suffix. For exarnple: 
(2.l)(a) 
(b) 
e r.atou 
3p 
v.p. scm 
c ~i. 
They (few) 
e rau 
v.p. 3dual 
c .i . sen 
They (~i 
gunu 
v 
drink 
drink (intransit~ve) . 
gunu+va 
v tsorn 
.JI; t•;~ 
drink (transitive). 
In these examples, the verbal particle is the r.lause introducer ~· 
This will be described in section 2.3. In (a) the subject concord 
marker ~s the third person paucaJ. ~· In (b) , it is the third person 
dual rau. The verb in each example is~· In (a), it is in the 
intransitive form. In (b), it is in the transitive form, being rnodif:'.ed 
by the transitive suffix -vi,. 'l'he obj ec:t marker in (b) is the suffix 
~, before which lhe vowel i of the tLansitive suffix is deleted. 
What distinguishes a verb phrase from ot .. er syntactic constructions 
fr the use of a verbal particle. By the use of this verbal p.·rticle, 
•.t is possible to verbalise adjectives or nouns. For example: 
2.2 
(2.2) (a) e vulavula 
v .p. adj 
c.i. white 
it is white. 
(bl e bogi 
v.p. n 
c. i· night 
it is night. 
(c) e ka ni 
v.p. n 
c. i· thing rel. 
it is a matter 
Categories of verb 
madna 
n 
shame 
of shame. 
Following Foley (1976: ppl57/B) and Arr.ls (1974), I have divided 
verbs into two main categories: 
(a) 
(b) 
actor-e~rperiencer oriented verb, 
patient oriented verb. 
The first category incl~desverbswhich genbtally describe action or a 
Gtate of mind or body. The role of the subject of an intransitive 
verb is actor or experiencer. For example: 
(2. 3) (a) e ratou t::ici 
v.p. J pauc -, 
l':. 1.. scm run 
they l."\:i.~ .• 
(b) e rau cudru 
v.p. 3dual v 
c. i. scm angry 
they are ar:i.gry. 
(c) e ra rooce 
v.p. 3pl v 
c. i. scm s1.'"ep 
they sleep. 
Typical verbs in thi~ category are: 
rai see 
sau pay 
rere be afraid 
rnasu pray 
vana shoot 
dabe sit 
vodo ride 
raqa flirt with 
kata bite 
regu kis.s 
ravu strike 
val a 
sore 
taro 
t.oro 
kere 
kana 
vuli 
soli 
bale 
sara 
lako 
f."i9ht 
as ... Jlogise 
ask 
approach 
ask for 
eat 
learn 
give 
fall 
look at 
go 
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The secona category includes verl::swhich general~y d~scribe 
process or a sta~e resulting from a change of state. The role of the 
subject of an intransitive verb is patient. 1 For example: 
(2.4) (a) e (~.resu na isulu 
v.p. , n 
c.i. tear art cloth 
the cloth tears (is torn). 
(b) e kama na vale 
v.p. v n 
c.i. burn art house 
the house burns (is burnt). 
In these examples, the verb describes an ambiguous event - a process 
or a state resulting from a change of state. 
1 see section 3.2.2. for the syntactic test which determines 
the category of a verb 
(2.S)(a) e bulu na vudi 
v.p. v n 
c ·i. hury art banana 
the banana is buried. 
(b) e ubi na kakana 
v.p. v n 
c • l. • cover art food 
the food is covered. 
In these examples, the verb describes a state resulting from a change 
of state. 
Typical verbs in this category are: 
do la open sele castrate, cut 
sere undo taki draw (water) 
musu break ca vu pull up 
bola split boko extinguish 
vavi roast ·- cola carry 
rogo hear kau carry 
dromu sink oti finish 
sogo close vuki turn over 
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The verb may be either intransitive or transitive. If it is transitive, 
it is modified by a transitive suffix. If it is intransitive, there 
is no special marking. For example: 
intransitive transitive 
root root t.suffix 
run cici cici + vi 
sleep mace m·~.:::e + ri 
break musu musu + ki 
shoot vana vana + taki 
I will discuss the tra.isitive sl!ffix in section 2.4. 
2. 3 Verbal P«•ticle and subject concord marker 
Tr.ere are several verbal particles which are used to introduce 
a clause. Chapter 6 will discuss verbal particles m:=_ 'so that'; ni 
'when'; ~'if'; and de 'lest' which introduce subordinate cl~uses. 
The verbal particles ka, s~ and !:,_which introduce relative clauses are 
discussed in chaptt• 5. In a verb phrase, C'l.ch of these particles 
precedes the subject concord marker which in turn precedes the verb. 
In a main clause, the introductory verbal particle is the 
subject concord marker if the subject is first or second person. For 
instance: 
(2.6)(a) (k)au gunu 
ls v 
scm drink 
I drink. 
(b) (k)edatou gunu 
lpauc inc v 
scm drink 
we drink. 
(c) keimami gunu:_ 
lpl ex' v 
scm drink 
we dr•.nk 
(d) (k)oni gunu 
2 pl v 
scm drink 
you drink. 
The dropping of the (k) in (al,(b) & (d) is optional in the 1 sing, 1 
inclusive and 2 persons, but not in 1 exclusive (c). 
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If the subject is third pers~n, there is a clause introducing 
particle ~which precedes the subject concord marker which precedes 
the verb. For example: 
(2.7)(a) e ratou gunu 
v.p. 3pauc v 
c. i. scm drinh· 
they drink. 
(b) e ra gunu 
v.p. 3pl v 
c. i. scm drink 
they drink. 
(c) e fl gunu 
v.p. v 
~-::. i. scm drink 
it drinks. 
Milner (1972, p54) sets out the full set of subJect concord markers 
in his paragraph 112, as follows: 
FIRST PERSON 
EXCLUSIVE INCLUSIVE 
SINGULAR (k) au 'u 
' 
DUAL keii:au (e)daru 
TF.Il\L keitou (e) datou 
~¥'.()RKtucal) ~eirnami (e)da 
SECOND PERSON 
(k)o 
(k)odrau 
(k)o dou 
-(k) 0 ni 
THIRD PERSON 
(e)rau 
(e)ratou 
(e) ra 
I differ from him in 1 inclusive and 3 person columns. My data are 
(k)edaru, (k)edatou, (k)eda as ~ dual, paucal and plural subject concord 
markers for a main clause: and ~' ~and ra as 3 dual, paucal and 
plural. 
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If Milner's data are correct, it could be said that the clause 
introducing partJ~te ~ is used with the third person and the first 
person inclusiv: ~-.&.bjects. If mine are correct and my informants say 
they are, then ~ is only used with the third person. Foley (1976, p56) 
explains the use oC the clause introducing particle ~ when the subject 
is third person, in terms of a reanalysis of the 3 person singular 
concord marker. He points out that most Eastern C•ceanic languages 
have a basic word order of subj~ct-verb-object, but that Fijian 
innovated a basic word order of verb-object-subject. The expressed 
noun phrase subject shifted from left to right but the pronominal con-
cord marker did not. It re.~ained stranded ta tho left. Ultimately 
the 3 singular pronominal concord marker !:. was reanalysed as an intro-
ducing particle and the new third singular pronominal concord marker 
was f3. With the first and second persons as subjects, the previous 
~urd order SVO was retained in Fijian because there is no expressed 
noun phrase to shift to the right. If Milner's data about 1 inclusives 
are correct, Foley's analysis is even more convincing. The ~preceding 
daru, ~, da as well as the~ pruceding ~, ratou, ra can both. 
be interpreted as the same clause introducing particle, being reanalysed 
as such from the form of the 3 singular subject concord marker before 
Fijian innovated from SVO to VOS. My dat:a do not ~~1nr:nrr. -:t..i-; i_pr-~ .. !'lretation of 
e and 1 inclusive. 
- The number of the 3rd person subject concord Marker depends 
on whether the subject is human or non-human. For example: 
1 
(2.8) (a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
e ra gunu (na gone lalai 1J 
3pl v n adj non-sing 
c. i. scm drink art child little 
they/the little chiltlren drink. 
e ;l bale (na vunikau lekaleka) 
3s v n adj sing 
c.i.scrn fa.!l art tree short 
it/the short tree falls. 
e gunu (na 
v 
1 
cikinovu balabalcivu ) 
n adj 
c.·. scm drink art centipede long 
they/the 
e (ral 
3pl 
c.i. scm 
long centipedes drink. 
gunu na vusi lalai 1 
v n adj 
drink art cat little 
the kittens drink. 
If the subject is human, the number of the concord marker is the same 
:lon-singular form of balavu or laila~ I 
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as the number of the subject (as in (a)) . If the subject is non-human 
and r:ot associated closely with hwnans by the speaker, the subject 
concord matker is always~ (as in (bl and (c)), irrespective of the 
number. If the non-human subject is closely associated with humans 
by the speaker, the subject concord marker optionally indicates the 
number of the subject (as in (d)). 
2.4 Transitive suffix and object m~rker 
2.4.1 If the verb in the verb phrase is transitive, it is marked as 
such by a tr~nsitive suffix. There are two transitive suffixes: 
(a) 
(b) 
-Ci, as in rai 'see• ... rai-ci 
·-Caki, as in vala 1 fight' ... valataki 
C represents any consonant including ~- Such a suffix follows 
unrnediately after the root of the verb. With many verbs, it is possible 
to modify the root with either of these transitive suffixes. For 
instance: 
cici 'run' ... cicivi ... cicivaki 
masu 'pray' ... rnasuti ... masulaki 
vana 1 shout' ... vanai. . . vanataki 
~
The functiorsof these suffixes will :; ' discussed in se,otion 4.40. 
2.4.2 If the verb in the verb phraSl has been modified by a transitive 
suffix, this stern can be followed by an independent object marker which 
marks an ob~ect of any person or number other than the 3rd person 
singular.1 I discuss the 3 singular object marker in section 2.4.3. 
For example: 
(2. 9) (a) e ratou 
3pauc 
c. i· scm 
raici 
v ts 
see 
ira 
3pl 
om 
(na gone/n~ ose) 
n n 
·art child art horse 
they see them (the children/the horses). 
(b) e ra kilai kemuni 
3pl v ts 2pl 
c. i. scrn know om 
th .. y know you. 
(c) e rau valataki keda 
3dual v ts lpl incl 
c. i. scrn fight for om 
they fight for us. 
l see Milner (1972, para 114 on p55) 
l 
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In (a), the 3pl object marker ira obligatorily marks the plural hllll'an 
object na gone the children; and optionally marks the plural non-human 
obj£ct na ose the horses. The condition for the use of the plural 
marker for na ose is wh~ther the speaker closely associa~es the horses 
with humans. When the spe k d t h a er oes no , e uses the 3 singular object 
marking suffix~ (see example (2iO) (e). 
In (b), the object marked is 2 plural. In (c), the object 
marked is l plural inclusive. 
2.4.3 When the object is 3 person singular, the stem of the transitive 
verb can be modified by the 3 singular object marking suffLx .::!!.• as in 
root root + t.s. root + t.s. + om final stem 
shoot van a var.? + taki van a + taki + a vanataka 
see rai rai + ci rai + ci + a rajra 
open do la dola + vi do la + vi + a dolava 
be able rawa rawa + "i rawa + jJi + a rawa 
strike ravu ravu + jJil raVll + jJi + a ravuya 
This table shows that certain morphophonemic changes may occur 
when a verb root is being modified by both a transitive suffix and 
the object marking suffix -a. The changes occur within tr.ese rules -
(a) If the transitive suffix is jJi and the final vowel of the root 
of the verb is back and ncn-low, the i_ of the suffix becomes 
non-syllabic before the object marker .::!!.• as in 
taro approach ... toro+iJi+a- toro+jly+a-- toroya. 
ravu strike .•. ravu+iJi+a-- ravu+jJy+a-- ravuya. 
(bl If the transitive suffLx is jli and the final vowel of the root 
of the verb is the low vot.1el ~, the .!. of the suffix disappen. ~· 
before the object marker ~and the object marker assimilates 
with the final vowel of the root of the verb, as in 
bika press down ... bika+jJi+a-bika+jljl+a- bika 
vakadruka lose •.• vakadruka +iJ i +a--vakadruka +ili>+a-vakadruka. 
(c) Otherwise if the transitive suffix is -Caki. ·Or -Ci, then the -i 
of the suffix disappears before the object marker -a, as in 
, l r the 
vowels 
vala fight ••• "1la+taki+c.-vala+takjl+a-- valataka 
gunu drink •.• gunu+vi+a- •gunu+vjJ+a-- gunuva 
kere ask... kere+r.;.+a-kere+jJiJ+a-- kerea 
vavi bake •.• vavi+jJi+a-vavi+\liJ+a-- vavia. 
final vowel is a short front 
become a long front vowel 1. 
i. and the cs is•dl\ the two short front 
e.g. mHri - Oi -t muri'.. 
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Now that the rules for the morphophonemic changes have been explained, 
I will discuss the uses of the 3 singular object marking suffix -a. 
The following exampleG illustrate the constraints 0;1 its uses: 
(210) (a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
au raica 
ls v tsom 
scm see 3s 
(na vatu 
n 
art stone 
lailai 
adj 
little 
I na gone) 
n 
child 
....... --- .. . . ...... 
I see it/ him (the little stone) (the 
au valataka (na koro I na gone) 
ls v tsom n n 
scm fight 3s art village child 
I fight for it/ him (the villagl!) (the 
au 
ls 
kumun.e, (na veivatu) 
n 
SC.1.l 
v tsom 3s 
collect art coJl- stone 
ective 
I collect them (the stones) . 
au vakarnatea 
ls v 'ts 
00 
scm kill 3s 
( na c ikinovu) 
n 
art centipede 
child). 
child) . 
I kill it (the centipede)/them (the centipedes). 
e 
c. i. 
ratou raica (na 
3 pauc v tSom art 
scm see 3s art 
ose lelevu 
n adj 
horse big 
they see th~~ (the big horses). 
1 
In (a) and (b), the 3 singular object marking suffix -a marks 
a non-human singul3.r object (na vatu lailai the little stone, na kcro 
the village) or a human singular objecc (na go11" the child); in (a) 
it follows a-Ci suffix, in (b) 1 it follows a-Caki suffix. In (c), 
the suffix marks a non-human non-singular object. In (d), it inarks 
a non-human object, the number of which is ambiguous. In (e), it 
marks a non-human non-singular object. In (e), the speaker does not 
choose to associate horses with humans. However in example (2.g) (a), 
he does choose to do so. 
The object marking suffix ~obligatorily marks -
( i) 
(ii) 
any inanimate object; and 
any animate object not associated by the speaker 
with humans. 
In either case, the object may be singular or non-singular. The suffix 
. ¢ optionally marks the singular number of -
( i) 
(ii) 
any human object; and 
any animate object associated by the speaker with 
human. 
In either case, an alternative construction is the use of the 
1 
non-singular fon:i of ~ 
independent 
The 
3 singular human pronoun kova (see 
-
section 3.2.3). 
suffix ::e_ also optionally marks -
any non-singular animate object associated by the 
speaker with humans. 
An alternative construction is the use of an independent concord 
marker of the same number as the object (see example (2. 9) (a);, 
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3. CLAUSES 
3.1 Introduction 
3.2 
3.2.l 
3.2.2 
Clauses may be divided into two main t~-pes: 
(a) predicative clauses, being clauses which include a verb 
phrase. For example: 
(J.l)(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
e yali na vusi 
v 
c.i. lost 
n 
art cat 
the cat is lost. 
e raica na vale na gone 
v · tsom n n 
c.i. see art house art child 
the child sees the house. 
e vulavula na koli 
adj n 
c.i. white art dog 
the doa is white. 
au raica 
ls v ts om 
scrn see 
I see it /him. 
(b) equational clauses, being clauses which include noun phrases 
but no verb phrase. For example: 
(3.2)(a) na ya ca ni koro oqo ko Vitawa 
n n deic n 
art name rel. village this art ·Jitawa 
the name of this village is Vitawa. 
(b) o iau na itaukei ni vale koy~ 
ls n n deic 
art p.9. art owner rel.. house that· 
I am the owner of that house. 
P::-t.~clicative clauses 
Predicative clauses may be divided into two main cla~~es: 
(a) intran.1-~tive clauses, being clauses of which the verb is 
intransitive - that is, the verb stern is not modified by 
a transitive suffixi 
(b) transitive clauses, being clauses of which the verb is 
transitive - that is. the verb stem is modified by a 
transitive suffix. 
Intransitive clauses 
An intransitive clause must have a verb phrase with an 
intrar.sitive verb, and an optionally expressed subject noun phrase in 
that order. For example: 
(3.3)(a) 
(b) 
e ra moce 
3pl v 
c.i. scm sleep 
they sleep/the 
e 
" 
tagi 
3s v 
c.i. scm cry 
he/Pita cries. 
(c) au rnoce 
ls v 
(d) 
scm sleep 
I sleep. 
koni 
2pl 
sc1n 
gunu 
v 
drink 
you drink. 
(na gone) 
com. n 
art child 
children sleep. 
(o Pita) 
prop n 
art Pita 
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Example (a) consists of the verb phrase e ra mace and optionally the 
subject noun phrase na gone. If na gone is omitted, the cla\":. consists 
solely of e r:a moce they sleep, and the subject of the clause is the 
3 plural pronominal concord marker ra. If na gone is included, it is 
the expressed subject noun .ohrase. It functions as the subject of 
the verb. The subject marker ra is in concord with the number and 
person of the subject. The clause is introduced by the clause intro-
ducing particle e. 
Example (b) has a 3 singular subject. The same principles of 
analysis apply to (b) as to (a) • However since the subject is human, 
it would be optional but more usual, if o Pita is onitte?, for the 
subject of the verb to be the human 3 singular independent pronoun koya 
preceded by a proper article - e 0' tagi. o kova: he cries. There are 
therefore 3 op::ions if the ~ubject of a clause is hunan (or regarded 
by t.!1e speaker as human) and 3 singular. 1'or example: 
(3.4)(a) e fl tagi o Pita 
Pita cries. 
(b) e fl tagi 
subject is proper noun 9-...!:.ita 
he cries. subject is pronominal concord marker !!_ 
(c) e fl tagi o koya 
he cries. subject is anaphoric independent pronoun o koya 
(3.3) (a)and(b) and (3.4) exemplify the op -'~s. if the subject of a 
clause i3 3rd person. The clauses in (3.3) lc)and(d) consi&t simply of 
verb phrases, 
the subjects. 
of which the first ~nd second person concord markers 
The clause introducing particle ~ does not introduce 
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are 
clauses with first or second person subjects. Therefore it is not used 
in these ~~amples. 
There is therefore no great difficulty in identifying the subject 
NP of an iui:.ransitive verb. Nor is it diffit.ult to determine the role 
of the subject. This will depend on whether the verb is an actor-
experiencer oriented verb or a patient oriented ver~. For example: 
(3.S)(a) e cici na tagane 
v n 
c.i. run art man 
the man runs. 
(b) e cudru na turaga 
v n 
c.i. angry art chief 
the chief is angry. 
(c) e dol: na katuba 
v n 
c. i. open art door 
the door is open. 
In (a) cici is an actor oriented verb, and the subject i.s actor. 
In (b) cudru is an experiencer oriented verb, and the subject is experiencer. 
In (c) dola is a patient oriented verb, and the subject is patient. 
The syntactic test to determine whether a verb is actor-
experiencer oriented or patient oriented is to see whether the subject 
<"'f an intransitive clause rcrr.ains the subject of a corresponding trt':ls-
itive clause. The subject of an actor-experiencer oriented intrar.sitive 
verb remains the subject of a transiti,·e verh. However the subject 
of a patient oriented intransitive verb becomes the object of a 
transitive verb. For example: 
(3.6) (a) e dabe na gone actor experiencer 
v in ts n 
c. i. sit art child 
the child sits. 
(b) e dabeca na ibe na gone 
v tsom n n 
c. i .. sit art mat child 
the child sits on the mat. 
(3. 7) (a) e dresu na isulu patient 
v in ts. n 
c .i. tear art cloth 
the cloth tears. 
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(3. 7) (b) e dresuka na isulu na gone 
v tsom n n 
C.i. tear art cloth art child 
the child tears the cloth. 
The subject of an intransitive actor-experiencer oriented verb never 
has the role of patient. For example: 
(3.8) la) e ta ta vu na mara.Il".a 
n 
c.i. roast art woman 
the woman is roasting. 
(b) e tavuna na ika na marama 
v tsor.i n 
c.i. roast art fish art woman 
the woman is roasting the fish. 
With tatavu, the subject always does the roasting and is never roasted. 
On the other hand, the subject of a patient oriented verb ne'ler has 
the role of actor-experiencer. For example: 
(3.9) (a) e vavi na vuaka 
v n 
c. i. bake art pig 
the pig i~ baking. 
(b) e vavia na vuaka na marama 
v tsom n n 
c. i. bake art pig art woman 
the woman bakes the pig. 
With .1transiti•1e vavi, the su~,ect is always baked and never doe~ the 
baking. 
3.2.3 Transitive clause~ 
A transitive clause .must have a verb phrase with a tran~ ~.tive 
verh,. an optionally expressed object noun phrase and an.optiona: y 
expressed subject 
(3 .10) (a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
noun phrase, preferably in that order. For 
e ra dresuka (na isulu) {na gone) 
3pl v tsom n n 
c. i. sc:m tear art cloth a.rt child 
the children tear the cloth/the~ tear it. 
e raica (na gone) 
3s v tsom n 
c.i, scm see art child 
(o Pita) 
n 
art Pit'l 
Pita sees the child/he sees h:un (her) . 
au raici Pita 
ls v ts n 
scm see Pita 
I see Pita. 
koni kilai ira (na vulagi) 
2pl v ts 3pl n 
scm know om art guest 
you know the guests/ you know them. 
example; 
Exanple (a) consists of the verb phrase e ra c'.resu.1<a, the optionally 
exp~ess .. :l. object noun phrase E_a Jsulu and the optionally expressed 
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subject noun phrase na gone. If the object n0un phr~se na isulu is 
omitted, the clause will be e ra dresuka ... na gor.1~ the children tear it. 
The object of ·,e clause altl>~ugh not expressed as a noun phrase is 
marll.ed by the 3 singular o1,ject marking suffix of the verr . ~· If 
na isulu is included i~ the clause, it is the expr~ssed OLJe~t noun 
phrase. It functions _as the object of the verb and is marked as a 3 
singular object of tne verb b0• the suffix -a. 
EY.~ple (b) has a thi:-:d singular human object: na ;;one. The 
same principles and options apply to : t:i) as to (a) . It woulc'. also be 
optional since the object is human, to omit na gone and to substitute 
as the object of the verb the hur.ian 3 singular independent pronoun 
koya. There are therefore three options, if the object of a clause 
is human (er regarded by the speaker as human) and 3 singular. For 
example: 
(3.11) (a) e fl raica na gune Pita. object is na 9on!:._. 
(b) e fl raic:a 0 Pita. object is mark0 d 
suffi:< -a. 
(c) e fl raici kc;y.;c 0 Pita. object is koE· 
Example (3.10) (c) has a proper noun as an object:Pita. If a propRr r..-,un 
phrase is tl," object of a verb with a transitive suffix, the proper 
by the 
article (k)o is dropped, there is no object marker and the noun becomes partly 
incorporated with the transitive ve~b. (See section 4.1). If Pita 
is cm.itted, then either au raica or au raici koya Ifi..1.Y be used. 
Example (d) consists of a verb phrase koni kilai ira and an 
optionally expr->5sed object NP na vulagi. If the NP is -omitted, the 
clause will be simply koni .-;ilai ira you know them The object though 
noc ~: .-:-::~ssed by a noun phrase is marked by the 3 plural independent. 
obJ~ct marker ira. If na \'Ulasl is included in the clause, it is the 
expressed object NP, it functions as an object and it ir ·till marked 
by ,he <:Jbj ect m..;rker ira. 
The principles and .:ions in respect of the subjects of t!le se 
transitive clauses are the so..~e as those in respect of the subjects 
of intransitive clauses - see exaJOple~ (3.3) (a) - (d). 
3.2.4 Word order 
The preferred ~·:.ird order of a transitive clause is V 0 S. 
This word order is optional if there is no arbiguity in the situation 
described by the clause. For example: 
(3.12) (a) e ra dresuka na isulu na gone 
:; _:--.1 v tsom n n 
.:; • 2... scm tear art cloth art child 
(b) e ra dresuka na gone na isui:u. 
3pl v tsom n n 
c.i. scm tear art child art cloth 
Both mean 'the children tore the cloth' 1 since 'the clothes tore the 
child' is $emantically unlikely. Also 
(3.13) e ra dredrevaka .... a turaga na gone 
3pl v tsom n n 
c.i. scm laugh at art chief ar" child 
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would mean unambiguously 'the chiefs laugh at the child', because it 
would be culturally unlikely for 'the children to laugh at the chief'. 
VOS word order is obligatory, if there is ambiguity in the 
situation described by the clause. F0r example: 
(3.14) e raica na taqane na yalewa 
v tsom n n 
c.i. see art male art female 
can only mean 'the woman saw the man' and 
(3.15) e raica na yalewa 
v tsom n 
c. i. see art felnale 
can only m,- an 'the man saw the woman~ . 
na tagane 
n 
art male 
Only in the. case of the personal int8rrogat.i ve ~o __ c_e"i'"·? ,ho? 
does the subject come obligatorily before the verb. 
For example: 
( 3 .16) o cei a vakamatea na vuaka? 
v tsom u 
past kil~ art pig 
Who has killed t:u• pig? 
art 
That (3.16) is ,, clause level corn;truction is suown by the absence of 
a clause introducing particle such as ~- bet.we=-~~ cei U ~· o Ct...'i seems to fun ct.On 
very much the same way as ~ stD~ect concord marker in the singula=. 
Optionally in the singular and 0bligatorily in non-singular, o cei 
funct-~ions as the head noun of a relative c 1.ause. For example: 
(3.l7l (a) o cei ka ratou lake rnai e nanoa? 
3 pauc v 
coo rd scrn come here yesterday 
t-lho was it vho came here yesterday? 
(b) o c . .:i ka ra t'U? 
3ol. stand 
scm 
coo>.:d . iiho ar.e t.nere l 
(3.17) (c) ~(ka) 
coo rd 
a 
past 
vakamatea 
v 
kill 
tsom 
Who(was it who)killed the pig? 
na •ruaka? 
n 
art pig 
(3.17) (a) - (c) are really examples of the use of o cei at the 
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sentence level, with an introducing particle ka coming between eel and a.See 5.9 
& 9.1.1.It is also at the sentence level that it is nowadays optional 
to place a noun phrase other than a personal interrogative as a subject 
before a verb. For example: 
( 3. 18) na gone e ra a dresuka na isulu 
n c. L3pl v tsom n 
art child scm past tear art c lath 
it was the children (not someone else) who tore the cloth. 
The clause introducer e is used, and this shows that the noun phrase 
na gone is outside the clause and functior.s as the first part of a 
sentence. Older informants suggest that this construction is based 
on the influence of Bnglish, and is a recent development in Fijian. 
3.3 Ecruational clauses 
( 3. 20) 
na ya ca 
n 
art name 
ko vltawa 
o iau 
ls 
art pre 
ni koro oqo ko vitawa 
n deic n 
rel. village this art \titawa 
na ya ca ni koro oqo 
na itaukei ni vale koyi 
n n deic 
art owner rel. house that 
I am the owner of that house. 
expecially if the first NP is a pronoun. With other clauses, the order 
of NP is obligatory. For example: 
(3.21) 
(3.72i 
0 cei na yacamu"• 
n 2s 
art who? art name poss 
What is your name? 
a cava na '\.'Una? 
r. 3s poss 
art what? aI't ;.;.·eason 
What is the reason? 
The order is obligatory, if the first NP is an interrogative. 
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4.1 Introduction 
Foley (1976: pl73 et seq) shows that there is an interrelation. 
ship between the form of the verb d "t b" an i s o Ject on the one hand, and 
the degree of referentiality of the object on the other hand. My 
evidence supports this. For example: 
(4.1) (al 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
au gunu wai 
ls v n 
scm drink water 
I drink water. 
au raici Pita 
ls v ts n 
scrn see Pita 
I see Pita. 
e ra raici au 
3pl v ts ls 
c .i. scm see p.p. 
they see rne. 
au raica na vale nei 
ls v ts om n 
scm see art house of 
I see Jone's house. 
au gunuva 
ls v .tsom 
scm drink 
e dua na bile 
n 
nwn art cup 
I drink a cup of water. 
Jone 
n 
Jone 
wai 
n 
water 
In (a), the object ~is generic. It has no article and is simply in-
corporated in the verb phrase au crunu. The verb has no transitive 
suffix or object marker. The clause is an intransitive one with the 
object incorporated in the intransitive verb. It can be shown that 
u. gen_er.ic object noWl has been incorporated in a verb phrase if -
(i) 
or (ii) 
For example: 
(4.2)(a) 
(b) 
a verbal particle can be placed after the incorporated noun; 
a transitive suffix can be placed after the incorporated noui 
mou;i. gunu yaqona mad a e na noqu vale 
me+2pl v n verbal prep ls n 
scm drink kava particle in art poss house 
would ycu please drink kava at my house. 
au 
ls 
tau+yavutaka 
v n tsom 
scrn lay found-
ation 
na koro mai Vatukacevaceva 
n prep place-name 
art village at 
I lay the foundation; of the village at Vatukacevaceva. 
In (a) , the verbal particle ~ ;:ornes after the noun ya:;: ona, a~•. this 
demonstrates that yaqona is incorporated in the verb phrase rnoni gunu m.:i.da. 
In (b), the transitive suf::ix -taka comes after th? noun yavu, 
and this demonstrates that yavu is incorporated in the •Jerb ':au. 
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In "' · .) (b) , the obj!'ct Pita is a proper noun with a high dec;ree 
of referentialitv. It has no article and is partly incorporated in the 
verb phrase. The verb has a transitive suffix but no object marker. 
The clause is a transitive one with the object partly incorporated in 
the transitive verb. 
The same principles apply to (c), in which the object is the 
personal pronoun au. 
In (4 .1) (d) dn1 (e) , the objects are common and specific. J.n (d), 
the object is definite. In (e), the object is indefinite. such objects 
with a lower degree of referentiality form noun phrases separate from 
the verb phrase. The verb however has a transitive suffix and an object 
marker in concord with the object noun phrase. 
The higher the degree of referentiality as far as Fijian is 
concerned, the less marking there is on the verb. This interrelation-
ship ~an be summarised in the following table: 
degree of referentiality form of verb and noun 
proper nouns V +TS N 
pronouns 
specific cormnon nouns V + TS + OM NP 
Foley (1976:loc.cit.) suggests that Fijian regards proper nouns and 
pronouns as objects with a high degree of referentiality, and specific 
co~'1n nouns as objects with a low degree. With the former, the verb 
is marked simply with a transitive ~uffix. With the latter, it is 
marked w~th an object marker as well as a transitive suffix. Fijian 
also recognises an intermediate degree of referentiality of certain common 
nouns, for which the verb is marked with a transitive suffix. Such 
no•ms are typically human or other count-nouns. Fo= example: 
( 4. 3) (a) ·~ : saumi di":laU 
J.S v ts n 
scm pay debts 
I pay (my) debts. 
(b) au tei dale 
ls ·:s n 
scm plant taro 
I plant taro. 
(c) au lomani gone 
ls v ts n 
scm love child 
I love children 
common nouns 
.... ... Ill ,,. <: H 
" "' 
Ill CD 
" CD 0 <: 11 
proper noun ~onoun sEecific specific ff 0 CD tr ... a. 
" -
,,. 
CD m !II 
"' 
.... 
singular non-singular 
"' 
... 0 Ill Ill ,,. 11 11 
" 
0 
~ m >-l " " 0 human VTS N VTS p.p. VTS + a (NP) VTS + ira (NP) m ,,. 0 a. ... 0 m ... ,,. 
" 
" 
0 ,... 
" 
m Ill 
VTS koya au kilai iko VTS koya 
' "' 8' 0 0 11 
... 
.... 
" 
m 11 
" 
11 .... ~ " VTS + a I know you au kaciva (na gone) au kacivi ira (na gone) Ill m .... "' .... 0 
" "' 
0 0 Ill Ill ... 
~- m >: 11 Ill .... au kilai Semi au kacivi koya I call the children/:· 2m 11 .... I 
" 
0 
m 
" 
11 
" 
0 
" rt 
" "' 
m 0 
-
au kilai koya I call the child/him m rt "' § " .... rt m m [; a. Ill §. 11 Ill m 
au kila .... .... 11 a. m 0 .... .... ,... ,... ,,. rt m 
" " "' " I know Semi/him 0 '< 
"' 
0 0 
rt en ~ 11 " 0 0 j rt " non-human but !3 "' 0 Ill '< m 
" 
....
animate VTS N VTS p.p. VTS + a (NP) vrs + ira (NP) rt Ill l< Ill Ill ,,. 11 0 ~ 0 " (1) .... " tr 'O VTS + a VTS + a VTS koya VTS + a (llP) a. Ill m u. Ill 0 (1) rt .... 
" 
11 
rt tr Ill ,,. Cl> r rt 
VTS koya 
,,. u. .... Ill 
" 
.... 
!J) ro rt 
" 
'< 0 ,,. 
"' 
0 ~ 
au kacivi Vu.c::.i au kilai ira au kaciva (na vusi) au kaciva na vusi) "' " 
(1) 
"' 
,... 
0 
-
" 
11 
" g .... 0 ... 
"" 
0 
au kaciva au kila au kacivi koya au kacivi ira (na vusi) rt " " 
,,. m 0 ,,. rt I ,... 11 11 
0 m m Ill UI 
'8 
au kacivi koya I know them I call the cat/it I call the cats/them "' 
11 'O 0 
'O 11 (1) 0 11 11 
rt .... m 0 0 Ill 
I call Pussy/her/it 
,,. Ill .... .... 
" 
Ill rt 
11) 0 Ill 
"' 
Ill m 
m rt ,... rt 0 a. 
inanimate VTS N VTS + a VTS + a (NP) vrs + a (NP) < ,... 0 8 0 ro 0 0 § .... 11 
"' " 
tr 0 
" VTS + a au kil5 au dreta (na dali) au raica (na vatu lelevu) tr "' " 
rt 
.. rt ,,. rt .... 
" 
rt ,,. 
.... 0 ,,. 
au kilai Narata I know them/it I pull the rope/it I see the big stones/them (1) 'O "" " 
Ill (1) 
(1) 11 
0 .,. rt rt rt 
C'\U kil3 
.,. ro .... 11 
u. ... 
" 
..,, 0 g: (1) 
" 
0 ,,. .... 
I know Narata/it 0 11) rt 
.... C1) Ill 
rt C1) Ill ,... 
(name of village) " "' 
rt 
C1) ,... ,... 
" 
Ill H < l.J C1) 
"' "' 11 ,... 
0 
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4.2 Subject/object identificatioE_ 
If both the subject and object of a transitive verb are e>:pressed 
as noun phrases, there is generally no great difficulty in identifying 
which is which. 
If a noun phrase includes the proper article kc, it must be 
the subject of the clause. If it is the object, the article is dropped. 
For example: 
(4.4) e raica na qase o Pita 
v tsom n n 
c.i. see art old man art Pita 
can only be glossed as 'Pita sees the old man' and net 'the old man 
sees Pita'. Firstly, o Pita can only be the subject for the reason 
just given. Secondly, the word order ~ould disambiguate the functions 
of the argv.rnents, even if the second argument had been, sa~r, na crone. 
In the case of ambiguity, the word order must be VOS, 
If a noun occurs without an article, it must be the object of 
the clause. For example: 
(4. 5) e raici Pita na qase 
v ts n n 
c.i. see Pita art old man 
can only be glossed as 'the old man sees Pita' and 
(4. 6) e lomani gone na turaga 
v ts 
c.i. love 
n n 
child art chief 
can only mean 'the chief loves children' and not 'the child loves the 
chief'. 
However, the functior. of a single common noun phrase in a 
transitive clause may be ambiguous. For example: 
(4. 7) e ra kania na bulumakau 
3r-l v tsom n 
c.i. scm eat art cattle 
may be optionally glossed as 'the cattle eat it' or 'they eat the cattle'. 
In this example, na bulumakau may function as either r:he subject of 
the verb or the object. The object marking suffix ::!!; may mark 
na bullll!lakau as the object if the speaker does not associate cattle 
with humans. If the sneaker chooses the associate cattle with humans, 
. . 
the 3pl. subject marker ra could be in concord with na bulumakau, 
functioning as the subject. 
Similarly 
(4 .B) e ra 
3pl 
raici 
v ts 
c.i. scm see 
ira 
3pl 
om 
na turaga 
n 
art chief 
could be glossed either as 'they see the chiefs' or 'the chiefs see 
them'. If raisin concord with na turaga, then this NP functions as 
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a subject and ira marks an unexpressed object. If ~marks na turaga, 
then it functions as object and ~ is in concord with an unexpressed 
subject. 
In neither example is it possible to disambiguate linguistically 
the function of the expressed NP. With (4.7), it is more usual for 
ra to mark a human than a "human!.sed11 subject, and it is more l ikel.y 
that 'they eat the cattle' is the intended gloss. But (4.6) is completely 
an~iguous, with a h\!lllan NP as the expressed NP. 
4.3 Floating Quantifiers 
4. 3 .1 In an intransitive clause, the quantifier ~all or taucoko 
whole, can be launched from the sul>ject noun phrase into the verb phrase. 
For example: 
(4.9) (a) e ra lake mai 
3pl v 
c.i. scm come here 
na gone kece 
n 
art child all 
mai Vunitogoloa 
n 
from \Tunitogoloa 
All the children come from Vunitogoloa. 
(b) e ra la<o kece mai na gone mai Vunitogoloa 
v art n pri!p n 
The children all come from Vunitogoloa. 
It can also be launched within a noun phrase such as o ira na turaaa kece 
3pl n 
art p.p. art chief all 
to o ira kece na tl!raga or from such a NP to the verb phrase: 
(4.lO)(a) e ra lake t.iiai 0 ira na turaga kece 
3pl v 3pl n 
c.i. scm come here art p.p. art chief all 
all the chiefs come here. 
(b) e ra lake rnai 0 ira kece na turaya 
all the chiefs come here. 
(c) e ra lake kece mai 0 ira na turaga 
the ~hiefs all come here. 
4. 3 . 2 In a transitive clause, these cr.1antifiers can be launched from 
the object NP, if the object is expressed as an !IP. If the object is 
not expressed as a NP, the quantifier can net 
NP. For e~ample: 
(4. lll (a) e ra vakamatea na vu aka 
3pl v tsom n 
c.i. scm kill art pig 
the men kill all the pigs. 
be floated from a subject 
kece na tagane 
n 
all art !:!ale 
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(4. ll) (b) e ra vakamatea kece na vuaka na tagane 
3pl v tsom n n 
c. i. scm kill all art pig art male 
the men kill all the pigs. 
However, a quantifier cannot be floamd from the subject NP of a trans-
itive clause: For example 
(4. 12) (a) e ra vakam.atea na vuaka na tamata kece 
3pl v tsom n n 
c.i. scm kill art pig art male all 
all the men kill the pig(=). 
(b) e ra •1akamatea na tamata kece 
3pl v tsom n 
c.i. scm kill art male all 
all the men kill them. 
In these examples the expressed or implied object b_ocks the floating 
of the quantifier in the subject NP. It would therefore be ungrammatical 
to say: 
(4. 13) e ra vakamatea kece na V"Jaka na tarnata 
3pl v tsom n n 
c.i. scm kill all art pig art male 
if this is to be glossed 'the men all kill the pigs', it can only 
mean 'the men kill all the pigs' (exa."1ple(4.ll) (b). 
4. 4 Role Marking by Suffix 
4.4.1 In section 2.2. I discussed the obligatory roles of the 
subject of intransitive clauses. I pointed out that the role of the 
subject depended on whether the verb was an actor-experiencer ·verb or 
a patient verb. I will now discuss the options open for the roles of 
the subject and the object of transitive active clauses. The options 
available for the object depend on an interrelation between the category 
of the verb and the type of suffix. There are fe•· options available 
for the subject. In sections 4.4.2, 4.4.3 and 4 .. ~.4, I have generally 
followed the ideas put forward by Foley (1976) who in turn foll~wed 
Arms (1974) • My own independent evidence as given here su1Jports 
their ideas. 
4. 4. 2 Role of subject 
In all transitive active clauses, the su'.:>ject has the role of 
actor or experiencer. For example: 
(4.14) (a) e taura na vatu 
v tsem n 
c.i. take art stone 
na gone(actor exoeriencer verb) 
'l 
art child 
the child takes the stor.e. 
----------------------
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(4.14) (b) e mosita na mavoa na tagane 
v tsom art n n 
c.i. be in pain wound art male 
the man is in pain on account of the wound. 
In these examples, the subject is actor in (a) and experiencer in (b) . 
(4.15) (a) e sogota na J<atuba na gone (Patient verb) 
v tsom n n 
c. i. close art door art child 
The child closes the door. 
(b) e rogoca na kaile na tagane 
v tsom n n 
c.i. hear art shout art male 
The man hears the shout. 
In these examples, the subject is actor in (a) and experiencer in (b). 
The role of the subiect in transitive passive-like clauses will 
be discussed in section 4. 60. 
4.4.3 Role of object 
The role of the object depends firstly on the .• tegory of the 
verb and secondly on the type of transitive suffix. 
4.4.3.l patient oriented verbs with -ci1suffix 
The majority of verbs of this category take only a -Ci suffix. 
The role of the object of SLlCh a verb with such a suffix is Patient. 
For example: 
(4.l6)(a) au taki~ na wai 
ls v tsom n 
scm draw art water 
I draw the water (e.g. from 
(b) au rogo~ na itukutuku 
ls v tsom n 
scm hear art message 
I hear the message . 
. l ff" 4.4.3.2 patient oriented verbs with -Caki su ix 
the well). 
In the ve~ ~ew examples of verbs in this category which I 
have come across, the role of the object of su~h a ver~ is lnstrument 
For example: 
(4.17) au taki~ na voket:t:": 
ls v tsom n 
scm draw art bucket 
I draw (e.g. the water) with the bucket. 
1 
see section 2.4.1 for e·xolantion of C 
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4.4.3.3 actor-experiencer oriented verbs with -Ci suffix 
Compared with patient oriented verbs, very few of which optionally 
have a -Ci suffix or a -Caki suffix, there are many actor-experiencer 
verbs which o~tionally have either suffix. If an actor-experiencer 
verb has a -Ci suffix, the role of the object of such a verb with such 
a suffix is G.:>al or Locative. For example: 
(4.18) (a) au 
ls 
cudru~ na gone 
v ts om n 
scm angry art child 
I am annoyed with the child. 
(b) au lave~ na nomu vosa 
ls v tsom 2s n 
scm art poss speech 
I give effect to your speech. 
(c) au va~ na manumanu 
ls v ts:im n 
scm shoot art bird 
I shoot (at) the bird. 
(d) au cici';.,il na koro 
ls v ts om n 
scm rur., art village 
I run to the village. 
(e) au sore~ na turaga 
ls v tsorn n 
scm apologise art chief 
I apologise to the cr.ief. 
locative (f) au dabec..i! na ibe 
ls v tsom n 
scm sit. art mat 
I sit on the mat. 
· oriented verbs with -Caki .>uffix 4.4 .3.4 actor-expen.encer 
If an 
the object of 
b h a -~aki sufLx, the role cf actor•experiencer ver as ~ 
such a verb ~ith such a suffix is Cause, Instrument, 
Cornitative, or Benefactive. For example: 
~el (4. l 9) (a) au cudru vaka na kena duka 
ls v ts::im 3 sing n 
Source scm angry art poss dirt 
I am angry b~cause of its dirt. 
(b) au lavetaka na no mu vosa 
ls v t.rom 2s n 
scm copy art poss speech 
I copy from your speech. 
Instru- (4.19) (c) 
ment 
comit-
ative 
Bene-
factive 
(d) 
(e) 
au va'lataka 
ls v .t'SOiii' 
scm shoot 
na dakai 
n 
art gu.n 
I shoot with the gun. 
au cicivaka 
ls v tsom 
scm run 
na ivola 
n 
a"'"t letter 
I run along with the ietter. 
au sorovaka na taciqu 
ls v tsorn n ls 
scm apologise art y.brother poss 
I apologise on behalf of my younger brother. 
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In these examples, the same verbs are used as in examples (4.18) (a-d); 
but different suffixes are used. The actual choice of role within the 
options depends on the semantics of the verb itself. 
4.4.4 -Ci, -Caki compared 
With patient oriented verbs, -Ci marks the role of Patient. 
With actor-experiencer oriented verbs, it marks the role of Goal or 
Locative. 
With patient oriented verbs, -Caki marks the role of Instrument. 
With actor·experiencer oriented verbs, it marks the roles of Cause/ 
Source,. Instrument, Comitative or Benefactivc. 
4.5 Role marking by Preposition 
A preposition marking a noun phrase may also determine the 
role of that NP in a clause. The prepositions ~or mai mark location -
~ marks location near to the speaker. mai marks location distant frorn 
t.'1e speaker. Th•? preposition ki '1'arks direction towards. For exa'Ilpl~: 
(4. 20) (a) dabe mai e ibe na gone e na 
v n n 
c.i. sit prep art mat art child 
the child sits on the mat. 
(b) e cici ki na · .. :aoa na gone 
v n n 
c.i. hurry prep art canoe ari: child 
the child hurries t' the canoe. 
(c) lake ki na koro 
=--'-"'-·---
na tagane 
'" 
n n 
c. i. •l"O prep village art ::iale 
the man goes to the village. 
In these examples, the prepositional phrase followir.g an intransitive 
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verb corresponds to the ob · t Jee noun phrase following a transitive 
verb in the following corresponding examples: 
(4.21) (a) e dabeca na ibe na gone 
v tsom n n 
c.i. sit art mat art child 
the child sits on the mat. 
(b) e ciciva na waqa na gone 
v tsom n n 
c.i. ~. irry art canoe art child 
the child h• ries to the canoe. 
(c) e lakova na gone na tagan~ 
v tsom n n 
c.i. go art child art male, 
the man goes for the child. 
In (4.16) (a) and (4.17) (a), the difference in meaning is betwe"" '-'"rtiality 
and totality. This is illustrated by the following: 
(4.22) ni'u via 
ls 
because scm want 
dabeca na ibe, kua ni labia ka kauta yani 
v tsom n 
sit art mat, 
v tsom v tsom 
d 'tcompl'f ld coord on o carry away 
Because I want to sit on the mat, don't fold it up and take 
it away. 
na 
(4.23) au sega ni via dabe e na ibe ka ra dabe tiko kina 
ls v v n 3pl v v ohl 
gonf: 
n' 
compl. :=cord 
scm neg want to sit prep art mat scm sit coflt. ina~ .clii< par . 
I don't want to sit on the mat on which the children are 
In (4.22) the speaker is ref erring to the mat as a whole. In .. 23). 
he is simply referring to c. free area ot the mat on •.:1ich he "Tlight have 
gone to sit, except for the fact tha.t he did not want to sit beside 
the children who were sitting on other parts of the same mat. 
In (4. 20) (b) and (4. 21) (b) , the contrast betwee~ oartiality and 
tol~ 
totality is not so obvious. In (4.2'>) the speaker wishes to make 
it JUite clear that thd child 
(~) 
In (4.2lf, the sneaker wishes 
canoe 1 not to say the bus. 
is hurryir.g, not dawdling, to the canoe. 
to say that the child is hurrying to the 
In (4. 20) (';) and (4. 21) (c) , there is a difference in the 
meaning of the clauses. In beth clauses, th<? obiect is the goal. In 
(4. 20) (c) , the speaker is referring to the village as being the goal 
towards which the man is moving. However in (4.21) (cl, the speaker 
is using lakova in a soecial way like an idiom. He is referring to 
sitting. 
a spP.cial cere~ny na ilakovi., in whicn a met!1ber of the father 1 s social 
group will go to the mother's social group to arrange. for an illegitimate 
child to be registered as a member of the father's group instead of 
remaining a member of the mother's group. 
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It is also possible ta use the preposition ~ from or e 
instrument to mark a noun phrase with a cause 0~ instrument role. 
example: 
For 
(4.24)(a) 
(b) 
au cudru mai na 
ls v 
scm angry prep art 
I am angry because 
au vanavana e 
ls v 
kena duka 
3s n 
poss dirt 
of its dirt. 
na dakai 
n 
scm short prep art gun 
I shoot with the gun. 
However transicive constructions such as (4 .19) (a) and (b) which 
cor~~spond to (4.24(a) and (b) are preferred. The use of the prepositional 
phrase is ei;plained by my older informants as being based on literal 
translations from English. 
4.6 Passive-like clauses 
So far I have discussed transitive active clauses in which t~a 
subject has the '?le of actor or experiencer. I will now discuss 
transitive pac~ive-like clauses in which the subject has the role of 
patient or potentially any other role except that of actor and e>tperiencer. 
The verb has a transitive suffix, but since there is no object, the 
verb no longer requires an object marker. Fijian requires that if an 
actor is to be expressed, this role must be that of the subject of a 
clause. Sin~E the subject in the passive-like clause is already 
committed to c.. ·:ole other than actor, the actor cannot be expressed, 
only implied ir such a clause. A ras~ive-like transitive cl,use implies 
a human agent. For example: 
(4.25)(L-~ e .nuvi na yaqona 
,, ts n 
c.i. drjnk art kava 
the kava is drunk. 
(bi e dolavi na k'atuba 
v ts n 
c.i. open art "~" :r 
the door is openEd. 
(c) e masulaki na gone 
v ts n 
c. i. p.:ay art child 
the child is prayed for. 
In these exarriples, the speakt· r :..,ishes to point c.ut that the event 
described in the clause took place as the result of the action o: scme 
outside human agent. since an actor can only fill the subject ,;.ot, 
I 
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,,o specific reference to the actor i· s 1 a lowed in passive-like constructions 
;uch as examples (a), (b) or (c). The agent therefore remains implied. 
A passive-like clause can include an expresser. instrument. 
~:-or example: 
(4. 2 6) e vakamatei n.:.. vuaka e na mote 
n 
prep art spear 
v 
c.i. kill 
ts n 
art pig 
the pig was killed with the spear. 
If a non-human animate is the agent, it can be expressed in 
a prepositional phrase if the spea- o:r regards it as a on-human 
instrument. But such a construction is not often us~d. For example: 
(4. 2 7) e kati na gone e na koli 
v ts 
c. i. bite 
n n 
art child prep art doa 
the child was bitten by the dog. 
This passive-like construction can be used with both actor-exp£.riencer 
verbs (example (4.25) (a)) and patient verbs (example (4. 25) <~)). 
4.7 Spontar,eous and Instrumental Prefixes 
4.7.1 In ordc:r: to understand the meaning of the transitive passive-
lik£ constructions, it ·,.;c.;tiJd be helpful to contr.J.st them with intransitive 
constructions including spontaneous prefixes and instrumental prefixes. 
4.7.2 SpoGtaaeous prefixes 
The speaker may use a patient-oriented verb to ~~scri= · an 
event. He may not be concerned whether the event de~criUed ~n a clause 
took pl<!ce as the result of some outside age"t or whethe::- it occurred 
spontaneously without the efforts of any on'l.5ide a.gc::,1t. In this case, 
the speaker ~ould use the unmodified root of the patient-oriented verb. 
For example: 
(4. 28) (a) e sere n~ dali 
~,. n 
c.i. loosen art rope 
the rope is loosened/is loose. 
(b) e dresu na isulu 
v n 
c.i. tear art cloth 
the cloth tears/is torn. 
If, however, the spnaker is concerned that Che event occurred spontaneously, 
the intransitive pati<ent-oriented verb root will be 1:1odified by a 
p ... _ • 
spontaneous -....:fix. For P.xample: 
(4.29) (a) 
(b) 
e 
c.i. 
!!,sere 
v 
loose 
na dali 
n 
art rope 
the rope unties (spontan•·:)usly) • 
no outside human 
e kadresu na isulu 
v n 
c.i. te~r art cloth 
the cloth tears (spontaneously). 
agent 
no outside human agent 
If, however• the speaker had be·~n c:on-::erned that the event took place 
as '.:he result Qf ai. outside human agent, he would have usgd the passive-
like transitive construction: 
(4. 30) (a) e sereki na dali 
'! ts n 
c. i. loose art rope 
the rope is loosened (by an outside human agent) • 
(!:>) e dresuki na isulu 
v ts n 
c.i. 'Cear art cloth 
the cloth is torn (by an outside hwnan agent). 
4.7.3 Instrumental prefix lau-
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With a limited number of verbs, the semantics of which invol•1e 
an instrument, a speaker may indicate concern that an e\·ent took plac'2' 
as the result of an unexpressed instrument by using the instrumental 
prefix lau- with one of these verbs in intransitive form. For example: 
(4. 31) (;;.) e la use le na me 
v II 
c.i. castrat,. art goat 
the goat was castrated (by an instru17H?nt) . 
(b) e laurabo na manumanu 
v n 
c.i. sling at art bird 
the b:rd was hit (by a 5tone from a sling) • 
If the speaker had been concern~d that the event took place as the 
result of an out.side human agent, he would have used the tre.nsitive 
passive-l~ke construction: 
(4. 32) (a) e selevi na me 
v ts n 
c.i. castrate art ;;oat 
the goat was cast.rated (by a human) . 
(b) e raboti. na manu:1\:n1.l 
v ts n 
c.i. sllng art bird 
the J:>ild '·'·'r' hit by a slingstone (slung ''Y a hwnal'). 
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'.his instru_mental prefix can also be applied to verbs such as 
rnd roba slap.Examples of this derived use of the suffix are: 
ru curse, 
(4.33}(a} e lauru na yalewa 
v n 
c.i. cure art woman 
the woman was cursed. 
(b} e ~roba na gone 
v n 
c. i. slap art child 
the child waa slapped. 
With verbs involving the use of an instrument '.such o.:i examples (4.31) 
or the 'use' of something regarded as an instrunlei~t (such as examples 
(4. 3J)} , the evidence from my corpus shows that there is a gen·,ral 
corr~spondence between those that can take the verbal instrumental 
prefix lau- and thane that c~n take the nominal instrumental prefi~ i-: 
cut 
sling 
curse 
sloap 
sele 
rabo 
ru 
roba 
la\lsele 
laurabo 
lauru 
lauroba 
na isele 
na irabo 
na iru 
na iroba 
knife 
sling 
curse 
slap 
1 
The instrumental prefix lau- :~ developing into a passive-like pref ix : 
(4.3l}(a} e laurai na yanuyanu 
v n 
c.i. see art island 
the island is visible. 
(b} e laukoda na ika 
v n 
c.i. cat raw art fish 
the fish is edible raw. 
(c} e laukavoro na iloilo 
·1 n 
c.i. spon.b~eak art glass 
rn examnle (c) 
the glass is brittle (liable to break spontaneously) . 
. ,.0 is modified bv both the instrumental prefix lau- and 
and the spontaneous prefix ka (see 4. 5. 2) 
1 I:i Bauan lau•nieans "a!Jle to be" or "J.ikeJ.y to be". In Wentern 
dialects, a correspcnding prefix lei- is used as a passive 
prefix with many more verbs th;;tn in Bauan -
e.g. Ra. e lei• amani na i 1 uku' uku the meszage 11as been heard. 
so 
4.8 Collective Prefix vei-
The prefix vei- has a core meaning of collectivity when applied 
·;o nouns: na veika.u the forest. 
tree 
When applied to intransitive verbs, it has a collective meaning. 
A number of people are doing the same thing: e ra veicaqe they are 
playing football. 
When applied to transitive verbs, it has a reciprocal meaning. 
A number of people are doing the same thing to each other: 
e ra veicaqeti they kick each other. e rau veitinani they a1 
ts 
and child. 
... her 
When applied to <. verb with a suffix -yaki, it has a dis!:ribJtive 
meaning: A number of people do the same thing but in different directions: 
e ra veilakoyaki they go in different directions. It also moans 
that the same person can do one thing but in different directions: 
au veiraiyaki I look around in different directions. 
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5. PELATIVE CLAUSES 
5.l Introduction 
Relative clauses are postnomi·nal. A l · l · re ative c ause is always 
introduced by a particle, being either -
(a) ka, a verbal coordinating particle; or 
(b) ~· a declaratory clause introducing particle; or 
(c) ~, a contrasting clause introducing particle: or 
(d) ~, a complementiser. 
The introducing particles are considered further in section 5.9. 
Relativisation may be marked by either ·-
(a) nomina~ deletion; or 
(5.2) 
(b) an anaphoric personal pronoun: or 
(5. 3) 
(c) an anaphoric possessive pronoun; or 
(5. 6) 
(d) the oblique human anaphoric ~~?tides kaya with him and 
~ to him: or the oblique inanima'oe anaphoric particle 
kina ( 5. 7) : or 
(el a verbal suffix 
(5.8) 
5.2 Nominal deletion 
When the subject of the verb in the relative clause is the 
argument which is relativised, relativisation is marked by nominu1 
deletion. No nominal form of the subject is expressed. However, a 
subject ~oncord marker follo>3 the introducing particle.of the relative 
claus·e. For example: 
(5.i)(a)e mace tiko na gone ka ~ lake :nai e na yakavi 
(b) 
(c) 
v v n scm v 
c.i sleep cont.art coord come 
h .,d 
The child who camect~is afternoon 
au domona na yalewa ka ~ a lake 
ls v tsom n Scr.'I v 
scm love 
I love the 
au "."aica 
ls v tsom 
scm see 
art woman coo rd past 
woman who went to Suva. 
na vale ka fl bale e 
n :::~orti"1' v 
art house fall in 
n 
here in art afternoon 
is sleeping. 
yani 
away 
na 
ki Suva 
n 
to Suva 
cagilabrt 
n 
hurricane 
I saw the house which fell in the hurricane. 
(d) e na vakamatei na koli ka ~ katia na gone 
n 
art child 
v ts n SC!"" V tSOI!l 
c. i. fut kill art dog-:oord bite 
the dog whi~h bit the child will be killed. 
In these examples, the relativis6d subject is singular and human (in 
(a) and (b); inanimate (in (c)) and animate but non-human (in (d)). 
In each example, the subject concord marker in the relative clause is 
~ (marking 3 singular) . 
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(5.2) (a) e rau moce tiko na gone kn rau lake m.a.i e na yakavi 
scm v v n coo rd scm v 
c. i. 3dual sleep cont. art child .3dual come hL:- in art 
The two children who came in the afternoon are sle6ping. 
(bl au domoni rau 
ls v ts om 
scm love 3dual 
na yalewa ka rau a l~AO yani ki 
n coord scm v 
art woman 3duJiast go away to 
I love the two women who went to Suva. 
Suva 
n 
Suva 
In these examples, the relativised subject is non-singular and 
human. When the subject is human, the subject .;oncord marker always 
indicates the number. In each of these examples, the number of the 
subject is dual, and this is indicated by the dual subject concord 
marker. 
(5.3) au raica na 
l.s v tsom 
scm see art 
vuniniu lelevu1 ka ~bale e na cagi 
n adj. v n 
coconut big coor'ifm fall in art wind 
tree 
I saw the big coconut palmswhich fell in the wind. 
In this example, the relativised subject is non-singular and 
inanimate. When the subject is inanimate, the subject concord tnarker 
is usually ~. whateve~ the number of the subject. 
The number cf the relativised subject in this example is shown 
by the non-singular form of the adjective lelevu to be non-singular. 
But the concord marker is ~. 
t.alabcil ·'vu 2 (5.4) (a) rer-:?vaka na gata kii il tiko e na veicO au 
ls v tsorn n odj v n 
scm fea:.7 art snake long coord scm is in art grass 
r fear the long snakes which live in the grass. 
(b) e (rau) lasa vei au na vusi lalat ka (rau) qito vata " na ibe 
Jdual adj to ls . . n adj ;dual v ar~n 
· t litt1€00 r .sc=n l t on :i.t c.i.scm pleasing p.p.art ca p ay 2a- mi • e ... ner 
The two kittens which play together on the mat amuse me. 
In these examples, the relativise<l subject is non-singular, 
animate but non-human. When the subject is of this sort, the subject 
concord marker may or may not be p, depending on the attitude of the 
speaker to the subject. 
1 
non-singular form of levu. 
2 
non-singular fo= of bJ.lavu 
3 
noi1-singular form o:' la.ilai 
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If the subject l.s regarded by the speaker as not usually 
associated with humans, the subject concord marker is ~- For instance, 
snakes would not be treated as humans. So, in (a), although the non-
singular form of the adjective balabalavu shows that the number of the 
relativised subject to be non-singular, the subject concord marker is 
obligatorily !il. 
If however the subject may be regarded by the speaker as being 
usually closely associated with humans, the form of the subject concord 
.. ' .. 
marker is optional. For instance, kittens are corrunonl.y a·Ssoci3ted with 
humans. So, in (b), the non-singular forl!' of the adjective ~ shows 
the number of the subject to be non-singular, and the form of the subject 
concord marker is optionally the dual rau. If the speaker did not 
regard the kittens as closely associated with bumans, the form of the 
concord marker would be jil. If the speaker did regard ~he kittens as 
"human",the form of the concord marker would be rau. 
5.3 Anaphoric personal pronouns 
When the object of a transitive verb in a relative clause is 
the argument which is relativised, relativisation is optionally marked 
by the 3 singular independent anaphoric personal pronoun key~, if the 
object is human or, sornetimes, if it is animate. Otherwise no no1ninal 
form of the object is expressed. There is always an object marker unless 
relativisation is marked by koya. In which case, koya is ::iartly incorporated 
with the verb in the relative clause and there is no object marker. 
For example: 
(5.5) (a) au reguca tiko na yalewa ka' u domoni koya 
ls v tsom v n ls v 
-':,5 3s 
scm kiss cont. art female coord love 
p.o. 
scm 
I clll kissing the woman whom I love. 
(b) au reguca tiko na yalewa ka 'u domona 
ls v tsom v n 
scm \. ts om 
scm kiss cont. art femalr~ r,oord ls love 
I am kissing the woman whom I love. 
In these examples, the relativised object is human and singular. In 
(a), relativisation is marked by the independent 3 singular oror.oun 
~which as usual is partly i~corporated with the transitive verb. domoni 
has a transitive suffix but no object marker bP.cause the object ~ 
has been partly incorporated in the verb. 
I'"I (b) , relativisation is not marked by the independent pronoun 
and no nominal form of the object is expressed.. However dorrDr.a is 
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·odifi ~ not only by the transitive suffix, but also by the 3 singular 
:bject rr.ar!· .. :~r ~· 
Both (a) and (b) are glossed in the same way, and both construc-
t:ions are equally common without any apparent difference in meaning. 
(5.6) (a) au a kilai rau na gone ka ra buluti rau na wekadrau 
ls v ts om art. 
scm past know 3dual 
n coordscm v ts om art n Jdual 
child 3pl bury 3dual relative 
I knew the two children whom their relatives buried. 
(b) au 
ls 
scm 
qaravi ira na 
v ts om art 
look af ter3pl 
vulagi 
n 
guests 
ka' u sureti 
ls v ts 
. scm intro invite 
ira me ra lake ~~i 
om scm v prep 
3pl to 3pl come 
I look after the guests whom I invite to come. 
In t!lese examples, the relativised object is human and non-
singular. Wheri the object is huma.'1., the object marker if present always 
indicates the number. In (a), the obj~ct is dual and the object marker 
is the dual marker rau. In (b), it is plural and the marker is the 
plural marker ira. 
(5.7)(a) au raica na waqa levu ka ra taya na matai 
ls v tsom n adj JPl v tsorn n 
scm art b' coora make J.rt c.:i::.:penter see canoe i.g scm 
I see the big canoe which the carpenters made. 
(b) au raica na waqa : ;levu 1 ka ra tay" na matai 
ls v tsam n adj pl coord scrn v ts"."- art n 
scm see art canoe big 3pl carpenter 
I see the big canoes which the carpenters made. 
In tl1ese exaniples, the relativised object is inanimate. In (a) 
the object is singular. In (b), it is non-singula~, as .indicated by 
the non-singular form of the adjective lelevu which modifies the head 
noun. 
In each example, the object marker obligatorily ap;oears in the 
form -a. In (a), the alte~native constructio~ with~~ (see example 
(5.5)) is not possible, because koya only refers to humans and under 
certain circumstances (see (5.7A) (b)) to other animates. As for (bl, 
the non-singular forms of the object marker are not used with inanimate 
objects. 
In the following examples (5. 7A) and (5.8), the relativised 
objQct is animate but non-human. 
1 
(5. 7A) (a) au a vakania na vusi 
ls v tg:Jm n 
scm past feed art cat 
lailai ka ra 
d. 3 l 
a J s coord P 
qarava 
v tsorn. 
little scm 
I fed the kitten which the children look after. 
non-sin~~lar form of ~ 
na go:le 
n 
art child 
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(5. 7Al (bl au 
ls 
scm 
a va ·ania na 
v trom 
vusi 
n 
lailai ka ra 
adj coord3ol 
qaravi koya 
v ts 3s 
p.p. 
na ~one 
n 
past feed art cat little scm art child 
I fed the kitten which the children look af.ter. 
In these two examples, the relativised object is singular. 
In (bl , relativisation is marked by the independent 3 singular anaphoric 
personal pronoun koya. In (al, relativisation is not marked by the 
pronoun. The comments on the construction at'' ~.he same as on the con-
struction in examples (5.5l (al and Col where the object relativised 
was human. 
Both (5.7Al (a) and (bl are glossed in the same way. The choice 
of construction depends on the attitude of the speaker to ~he object. 
The more closely the speaker associates the object with humans, the 
more likely it is that relativisation may be marked by ~he indepeN:'.ent 
pronoun. The choice of construction is therefore conditional and not 
so free as in tht case of human objects (see examples (5.5l (al. and (b). 
Kaya essentially refers to humans~ but may refer to other animates 
regarded by the speaker as closely associated with humans. 
(5.Bl (al au a vakarnatea na qio lelevu1 ka 'u a siwata 
ls v tsorn n adj lsscm v tsorn 
scm pa~t kill art shark big coord past fish 
I killed the big sharks I caught. 
a vakania na '\rusi lalai
1 ka rau qarava na gone (bl au 
n coo rd 3dual v tsom art n ls v tsorn adj 
feed art cat little scm look after child scm past 
fed the little cats which the two children look after. I 
vakauia ~rosi 
.l . qaravi ira. na (cl au a na lalr.1 Ka rau 
n adj cc.,ord. scm v ts om ls V tS-•":lin 
past feecl art cat little 3dual after 3pl art scm 
I fed the l~ttle cats which the two children look after 
In these three examples, the relativised object is non-singular. In 
(al and (b) the object marker ~ does not indicate the m:mber of the 
object which in each example is shown to be non-singular ':,,'} the non-
singular form of the adjective modifying the head noun. In (c) however 
the 3 plural object marker ~does indicate the C'.Jmber of the object 
as plll.ral. 
Again, the form of the object marker depe~ds on the attitude 
of the speaker to the object. If the non-singula~ object is regarded 
by the speaker as not usually associated with hur.i.ans, the object marker 
is obligatorily .:.!..· For instance, sharks ...,'Ould not b·? treated as humans. 
So in {a), the object marker would always b,c -a. 
l 
non-singular forms of ~ and ~.!:.· 
gone 
n 
chil< 
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If however the non-singular object may be regarded by the speaker 
as closely associated with humans as in the case of kittens, the form 
of the object marker is optional. Xn (bl, the speaker does not 
regard the kittens as human, and the concord marker is -a. However, in 
(c), the speaker does regard the kittens as human, and the concord 
marker is ira. 
The examples (5.5) - (5.8) show that the marking of a relativised 
object is coprlitioned by (i) whether it is hlill~n (oranimate and regarded 
as closely associated with humans) or inanimate (or animate but regarded 
as not closely ascoc:iated with humans), and (ii) whether it is singular 
or non-singular. 
5.4 Possib 1 - ambiguities--
Conditions for ambiguity 
Under certain conditions which I will describe in this section, 
it may not be possible to tell from the syntax of a sentence containing 
a relative clause whether a noun phrase following the verb in the 
relative clause functions as the :;ubject or the object of t:.hat verb. 
Such ambiguity may depend on whether the head noun of the relative 
clause and the nr:·un phrase which follows the relative verb are hum<m 
or non-human, singular or non-singular, common or proper. If it is 
proper, ambiguity cannot arise because a noun phrase marked with the 
proper article ko can only be the subject (see section 4.2). 
For example: 
(5.9) (a) au raici rau na tagane ka 
ls v ts 3dual n 
scm see om art male ·-:cord 
rau reguci 
3dual v ts 
scm kiss 
rau na 
3dual 
om art 
'I the two men who kissed the two women. ' saw 
or·' I the two men whom the two women kissed. • saw 
Conditions for ambiguity arise H the head noun and the argument in 
yalewa 
n 
fernale 
the relative clause are both human and the same number. In (5.9) th~y 
are both human and dual. It is not possible to tell whether the scm 
rau of the relative clause marks na tagane or na yalewa. Nor is it 
possible to tell whether the object marker rau cf the relative clause 
marks na yalew:!_ or :ia tagaI'·-~. 
In this example: 
(S.l'll au raica 
ls v tsom 
scm see 
na gone ka 
n coord 
art child 
tara na cikinovu 
v tsorn n 
.touch art cer.tipede 
can mean either •I saw t:he c:hild 0..Jho touched th~ centipede (s) ', or 
'I saw the child whom the centipede(s) touched'. 
I 
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Conditions for ambiguity c:an also arise if the head noun is 
~uman and singular, and the argument in the relative clause is non-
human (either singular of non-singular). I (5 10) h h n . , t e ead noun i.; 
human :md singular· It is not possible to tell whether the non-human 
3rgurnent in the relative clause is singular or non-singular. The ~ 
subject concord marker in the relative clause could mark either na gone 
or na cikinovu. The a obJ. t k f :_ ec mar er o the relative verb co~ld mark 
either na cikinovu or na gone. The subject or object marker of a non-
hwnan argument may be the same as the marker of a singular human argun·.ent. 
In these examples: 
(5.11) au raica na 
ls v tsom 
koli ka 
n 
vakacemuria na gone 
n 
child 
could mean 
'I saw the 
scm see art dog coord 
v 
chase 
either 'I saw the dog ( s) which chased 
dog(s) which the chiid chased.', ana 
(5.12) au raica na koli loaloa ka 
ls v tsom n adj 
scm see art dog black coord 
toom 
art 
the child.' 
vakace."1..uria 
v t:sOm 
chase 
or 
na 
art 
ka vulavula 
n adj 
thing white 
could mean either 'I saw the black do~(s) which chased the white one(s)' 
or "I saw the black dog(s) which the white one(s) chased'. 
Conditiaisfor ambiguity can ~lso arJ ~1 it the head noun is non-
human (either singular or non-singular) <>11'i the arg-..anent in the relative 
clause is either human and singular, or non-human (either singular or 
non-singular). 
In (5.11) and (5.12) it is not possible to tell whether the 
non-human head noun is singular or non-singular. In (5.12) the argument 
in the relative clause may be singular or non-singular. The ~ scm in 
the relative clauses in both e.xamples could wark either -0a koll or 
~gone (i.n 5.11) er na ka -.•ulavula (in 5.12). The ~object marker 
in the relative verbs in both examples could also mark the same 
arguments. The subject marker and the object marker as the same for 
su.:h a1terr1atives. 
Examples (5.9) - (5.12) cannot be disambiguated from the syntax 
of the sentence or from the semantics of the verbs or the arguments in 
~he sentence. With many other sentences, it is not possible to determine 
from the syntax alone the function of an argument in c transitive 
re.' "ltive clause. But the meaning of the sentenr.:e can often be disambigu~ted 
at the sentence level, when the semantics of the verb or the noun pPrase 
in the relative clause are taken into account. For exax:iple: 
··' 
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(5 .13) au raica na vunikau ka ta ya na cauravou 
ls v tsom n v tsom n 
scm see art tree COO!'d cut art youth 
can only mean 'I saw the tree which the youth cut down ' , although it 
is not possible to tell trom the syntax o~ the relative clause alone 
whether na cauravou functions as the cubject or object of the verb taya. 
SL~ilarly in the sentence 
(5.14) e liwa oti na cagilaba ka vakabalea na vale 
v v n v tsom n 
c.i blow finish art hurricane coord fall art house 
The hu~ricane which taade the house fall has finished blowing 
the object or subject fu;:ction of ~ale is syntactically a.11\biguous. 
Howevei: the sentence can only mean 'the hurricar•e which made the house 
fall has finished blowing'. 
5.5 11 Disambiguatinq_11 
5.5.1 It is sentences such as (5.9) - (5.12) which are truly ambiguous, 
both syntactically and semantically. In this section, I will discuss 
syntactic means which are available for disambiguatinq such s~nt~nces. 
5.5.2 If the head noun ar.d the argument in the : 'lative clause ar" 
both human and the same number, ~he function of such an argument in 
the relative clause can be disambiguated. 
5.5.2.l Such an argument fur.ctioning as a subject can be 0isambiguated 
by ti.-:. use of an independent personal. p:conoun as the head of a noun 
phrase in apposition to the subject noun phr,.se. I will give 'wo exampl"s 
of ambiguous sentences and then show how they can be disambiguated. 
(5.15) au raicc... na 
ls v tso1.n 
scm see art 
tagane ka 
n 
male coord 
reguca na 
v tsom 
kiss art 
yalcwa 
n 
.female 
can mean either 'I saw the man who kissed the won~u.', or 'I saw the 
man whom the woman kissed.'. The sent.ence is 
truly ambiguous. 
(5.16) cici mai na gone ka ra doni.oni ira na turaga e ra 
3pl v n coerd3pl v ts 3pl n 
c.i.scm run here art child scm love 
ODl art 
can mean either 't~e children who love the chiefs ran here' or 'the 
children whom the chiefs love ran here'. In the relative c1ause, ira 
could ainbiguously refer anaphorically back to na cone in the main 
It is also an 
chief 
clause or forward to na turaga in the relative clause. 
ambiguouf sentence. 
It is however possible to r.iakc quite clear that a human argur.i~nt 
in a relative clause is functioning as a suhject by expanding the noun 
phrase. 'I'he human subject noun ph::ase can be preceded by a personal 
pronoun acting as the head of a noun phrase 1·n apposition to the 
following noun phrase. The or' · 1 igina common NP can be expanded to the 
form - ko Personal Pronoun na Noun 
rhe personal pronoun would be in concord wi' th the umb n er of the noun 
of the apposed common noun phT.;.-,,. ror example: 
see example (5.15) 
see example (5.16) 
common m> ~~.mded NP 
na yalewa 
n 
art woman 
na 
art 
turaga 
n 
chief 
ko ~~ya na yalewa 
n 
art p.p. art woman 
kc 
art 
ira 
3pl p.p. 
na turaga 
art ghief 
Example (5.15) could be disambiguated as follows: 
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(5.17) au raica na tagane ka reguca o koya na yalewa 
ls v tsom n coord v tsorr. 3s n 
scm see art man reguci koya art p.p. art woman 
v ts 3s 
kiss p.p. 
I saw t.he man whom the women kissed. 
The alternative constructions reguca or reguci koya parallel th_ alternative 
con~tructions given in examples (5.5) (a) and (b). I will discuss in 
sectiCJ:< 5. 5.2.2 the disambigu<:.tion of (5.15), if .na yalewa is the object. 
Example (5.16) could be disRmbiguated as follcws: 
(5.18) e ra 
3pl 
c.i.scm 
cici mai na gone ka ra domoni 
v n coord3p1 v ts 
run here art child scm love 
the children whom the chiefs love run here. 
ira ko ira na turagti 
3pl lpl n 
om art p.p.art chief 
ko ira na turaga is the subject of the relative clause marked by the 
scm ~· The object marker ira refers anaphorically back to the head 
noun na gone. 
5.5.2.2 If the head noun and a noun phrase in the relative clause are 
both htJIItan and singular, the function of the noun phrase as the object 
of the verb in the relative clause can be disru'":'lbiguated. This can be 
ac:,e by marking the noun of the noun phrase with the proper article kc 
instead of the comr.ion article ~, if there i5 no doubt i~ the minds 
of the speaker and the hearer as to the identity of the person referred 
to in the noun phrase. 
As the object of a transitive verb, the noun of the resulting 
proper noun phrase ~ becomes partly incorporated in the t=ansitiVP 
verb and ~ is deleted. For example instead of saying 
(5.15) au raica na tagane ka reguca na yalewa ls v ts om n coord v ts om n 
scm saw art man who kiss 
I saw the man who kissed the woman . 
. t is also possible to say: 
(5.19) au 
ls 
scrn 
raica na tagane ka. reguci 
v ts om n coord ·. v ts 
see art man kiss 
I saw the man who kissed the woman. 
art woman 
yalewa 
n 
woman 
In these examples, na yalewa has become kc yalewa, 
_ _ and kc yalewa has 
become partly incorporated with the transitive verb reguca. Because 
of the partial incorporation, there is no requirement for an object 
marker. The resulting construction in (5.19) is reguci yalewa. This 
construction is rarely used. 
5.5.3 If the head noun is human and singular, and the argument in 
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the relative clause is non-human, the function of such an argument can 
be disambiguated. 
5.5.3.1 Such an argument functioning as a subject can be disambiguated 
by the use of the 3 singular independed personal pronoun ~ as an 
object marker. For example, I have already explained that -
(5.10) au raica na gone ka tar a na cikinovu 
ls scm v tsorn n coo rd v tsom art n 
I saw Afi~ child who touched the centipede ( s) 
whom the centipede(s) touched 
can be ambiguous, and that na cikinovu can =unction as subject or 
as object in the relative clause. 
But tha sentence -
(5.20) au 
ls 
scm 
raica 
v tsom 
see 
na gone ka ta:::-ai 
n v ts 
koya 
3s · 
p.p. 
na ·cikinovu 
n 
art child coo rd touch art cer:tipede 
•ould almost certainly mean 'I saw the child whom the .centipede ( s) 
touched' rather than 'I saw the child who touched the centipede' (marked 
by koya as singular). In the first meaning, koya refers anaphorically 
back to na gone. In the second meaning, it refers anaphorically for~ard 
to na cikinovu. But koya refers especially to humans and only optionally 
to animals and then only if closely associated with humans. It is 
therefore much more likely that in this sentence, koya refers to na gone, 
and it is the first meaning which is intended by the speaker. 
5.S.3.2 The absence of koya in (5.10) as repeated irnl:lediately 
(5.20) suggests that 
(5.10) au raica na 
ls scm v tsom 
I see art 
gone ka tara na cikinovu 
n v tso=i n 
child coord touch art centipede 
before 
means 'I saw the child who touched the centipede ' rather than 
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'I saw the child whom the centipede touched'. 
i-lhen the object marker of the relat've verb 's · · l" 
.... .... ~, it is more ikely 
':hat the non-hurrian argument in a relative clause is functioning as 
object and that the subject of the relative verb is the human head 
noun. 
5.5.4 If the head noun is non-human (either singular or non-singular) 
and the argument in the relatiire clallse is r1ul"_r • .-:ii.d ::..:..ngular, the 
function of such an argument can be disambiguated. 
5.5.4.l In contrast to 5.5.3.1, such an argument functioning as an 
obiect can be disambiguated by the use of the 3 singular independent 
personal pronoun koya as an object marker. For example -
(5.21) au taukena na koli ka ~ kunea na gone 
ls v tsom n v tsom n 
scrn own art dog coord scrn found art child 
could mean either 'I own the dog (s) which found the child' or 
'I own the dog(s) which the child found'. In this example, the subject 
and object markers are such that they can ambiguously mark na koli as 
a singular or non-singular subject or object of kunea, o.- na gone as 
the singular subject or object. 
But the sentence -
(5.22) au taukena na koli ka 
ls v ts om n 
scm own art dog coord 
kunei 
v ts 
find 
koya 
3s 
p.p. 
na. gone 
n 
art child 
is most likely to mean 'I own the dog which found the child'. koya, 
the essentially human pronoun, is most likely to be used to refer ana-
phorically to human object na gone than to non-human subje~t na koli. 
5.5.4.2 Again in contrast to 5.5.3.2, the absence of koya in (5.21) 
suggests that 
-
( 5. 21) au taukuna na koli ka kunea na gone 
ls v ts om n v ts om n 
scm own art dog coord find art child 
means 'I own the dog(s) which the child found', rather than 
'I own the dog (s) which found the child'· 
When the object marker of the relative verb is ~, it is ~~re 
likely that the non-human head noun is functioning as object and that 
the subject of lhe relative verb is the human argument in the relative 
clause. 
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The form of 
characterised by 
(5.25}(a} 
pronoun depends on whether the object 
optional or obligatory possession 1. 
to be relativised 
5.6.2 
(b) 
raica na au 
ls v tsom 
scm see art 
I see his house. 
nona 
~ 
poss 
vale 
n 
house 
For example: 
(jlRtional possession) 
au kila na wekana ( bli o gatory possession) 
ls v tsom n Js 
scm know art relation poss~ 
I know his relation. 
If an object is characterised by optional possession and such 
IX>Ssession is marked by an inde~endent possessive pronoun, d main clause 
can show sucl1 possession in t"li.;.::i constructions, as exemplified by -
(5. 26) (a) 
(b} 
(c} 
e non a na vale 
3 sing n 
c.i, poss. art house 
the house is his. 
au raica na 1.!2lli!.. 
ls v ts::im 3s 
scm see 
I see his 
e non a 
3s 
c.i. poss. 
art poss 
house. 
vale 
n 
house 
It is his house. 
,~ale 
n 
house 
or 
or 
In (5.26) (a}, the possessive pronoun is excluded from the noun 
phrase of the object possessed. In (5.26) (b), it is included ).n the 
noun phrase. In (5.26) (c} it is included in the extended verb 
in which the noun vale is verbalised. 
phrase, 
5.6.2,1 Either of these possessive constru~tions, the excluded and 
the included, can be used when genitives of objects marked by optional 
possessives are relativised. These constructions are shown in the 
following sentences: 2 caura•1ou 
cici mai 
v 
na tagane ka 
n 
~na 
3s 
vale r1 ra 
n Jpl 
ho4s~·~cm 
tam n.'l ~ 
1 
2 
(5.27) (a} e v tsom n 
c.i. run herF. art man coord poss. 
build ilrt 
you tr: 
the man whose house the young men built 
•n•as here. cauravou 
(b} e cici mai na tagane ka ra tar a na nona 
•tale na 
3pl v tsom 3sing n n 
~ 
'I n 
c.i. run here art man coord 5c:rl build 
art poss. ::.c.usc 
art youth 
the man whose house the young :men build runs here. 
see section 1.4.2. ~his second relative clause is introduced by the pc.rticle e (see S.93J 
in order to avoid a sequence of 
turaga ka ra nona na sotia (5.28) (a) au raica na 
ls v tscm n scm 3sing n 
art ld" scm see art chief coord 3pl poss so. 1er 
e ra vakarnatei e 
c.i. 3pl v ts 
scm kill in 
na ivalu 
art n 
war 
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I saw the chief whose soldiers were killed in the war. 
(b) au raica na turaga ka ra vakamatei 
v tsom n scrn v ts 
na nona sotia 
3 sing n 
I see art chief intro 3pl kill art poss. soldier 
e na ivaJ.u 
n 
in art war 
I saw the chief whose soldiers were killed in the war. 
In the (a} examples, the anaphoric posses~ive oronoun nona which refers 
. --
back to the singular noun phrase na tagane (in 5.27) (al and na turaga 
(in 5.28) (a) is excluded syntactically from the noun phrase of the 
object possessed. 
It functions as the predicate of the relative ~lausc introduced 
by the particle ka. In each exaJl'~le, the object pcssessed is a noun 
phrase functioning as the subject of the relative r.lause. The object 
possessed in (5.27) (a) is na vale and in (5.28) (ai is na sotia. Since 
na sotia is plural, the subject concord marker preceding ~in ~S.2Si (a} 
is 3rd person plural. These may be defined as relative possessive 
clauses. In each example, the relative possessive clause is followed 
by a seconc relative clause. In (5.27) (a), the subjecl of the relative 
possessive clause functions as the object of the second relative clause. 
The verb of the second relative clause is transitive and the object 
marker ~ of the verb in the second relative clause (ta~a+~+a~tara) 
ts om 
is in concord with the object (an inanimate enti"'t.y, na vale the house). 
In (5.28) (a), the subject of the relative possessive clause 
functions as the subject of the second relative clause. The 'JUbj,.~ct 
concord marker ra of the verb in the second relative clause is in 
.ooncord with the s•.ibject (a !mman plural entity, na sotia the soldiers). 
In the (b) examples, the anaphoric p:Jssessive pronoun nona 
which refers back to the singular noun phrases ~tagane (in 5.27) (bl) 
and na turagi> (in 5. 28) (bl) is included syntactically in the noun r-hrase 
of the object possessed. The resulting 11 posscssed noun ph:-ase" functions 
as the o'bject of the verb in the relative clause in (5.27) {b) - that is, 
na nona vale his house _ but as the subject of the ,,erb in the relative 
clause in (5.28) (b) _ that is, na nona sotia his soldiers. Since the 
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.. ·ject of the verb in the relativised construction in (5.27) (b) is 
·,animate, the object marker of this transitive verb appears accordingly 
:.th the transitive suf:2ix as -_f!. Since the object of reference of 
::e subject of the verb in the relativised construction in (5.28) (b) 
human and pJ:11ral, the subject marker of this verb appears accordingly 
._, 3rd plural ~· 
~.5.2.2 The form of the classifier morpheme of the possessive t.ronoun 
in relative clauses depends on the same semantic contrasts as in 
1 
possessive phrases in main clauses. For example -
respons- (5. 29) (a) au raica na tagane ka nona na vale e ra tara na caul:'avou 
ible, 
dominant 
(b) 
ls v ts om 
SCll\ see art 
I see the n1an 
au raica na 
ls v tsom 
scm see art 
n 
man coo rd 
whose house 
tagane ka 
n 
man coord 
3s n 
c.i. 3pl v tsom n dom art house build art youth 
the youths are 
ra tara na 
3pl v tso:n 
scrn build art 
scm 
building. 
nona vale na cauravou 
3sing n n 
dom house art youth 
I see the man whose house the youths are building. 
not res- (5. 301 (a) au kil;;: na gone ka kena na iyaloyalo 0 kital<a 
ponsi~, 
subc.rdinate 
ls v tsom n 3s n 2s v t.sor.1 
.scm know art child coord sub art picture scm take 
I know the child whose picture you took. 
(b) au kila na 
ls v tsom 
scm know art 
gone ka o kitaka na 
n 2s v tsom 
scm 
child cooro take art 
I know the child whose ;oicture you took. 
kena iyalogalo 
3s n 
sub. picture 
edible (5. 31) (a) au doka na turaga ka kena na kakana au vaka.saqara ls v tsom 
(b) 
'.oinkable(5.32) (a) 
ls v tsom t n 3s n 
scm respec~r chief coard e:.~. art food £Cr.t cook 
I respect the chief whose food I cooked. 
daka na turaga ka 1 ·.1 vakasaqara na kena 
kakana 
au 
ls v tso~ t n ls v tsom 
3s n 
respecE chief coord. scro cook art ed. food scm 
I respect the chief ~hose food I ccoked. 
au 
ls 
scm 
dok3.i ira 
v ts 3ol 
om 
respect 
na ·.rul~gi ka r:i.edra na yaqona au vakaraut~"'lka 
n 3 pl n ls v tsorn 
art gnest coord drink.art kava scm prepare 
I respect the guc:sts whose kava r pr~pared. 
(b) au dokai ira na vulagi kz. 'u vakarautaka na 
ls v ts 3pl n ~Em., tsom 
r.:edra yaqona 
JP1 n 
drink kava 
scm respect cm ari.:. gi.i.est coord prer;are art 
th gues ... whose f. ~va I p.cepared. I respect e ~ 
· constructior.s fo~ relativised These examples show the two alternative 
1 
.,ee sEctions l. 4 .1-2 
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qenitives applied to each level of semantic contrast of possession: 
./i~ 
iominant subordinate 
non a ken a 
yible 
kena 
5.6.3 If the object to be relativised is marked by obligatory 
possession, only one constru~tion is available to mark relativisation 
of the genitive of such an obJeCt. Since possession is marked by a 
suffix, the possessive pronoun does not have an independent syntactic 
function. It cannot therefore be used in a relative construction 
similar to those exemplified in examples (5.27) (a) or (5.28) (a). 
5.6.3.1 The only option for relativisation is a construction similar 
to those exemplified in examples (5. 27) ( b) >md (5. 28) (b) . For example: 
(5.33) (a) e rz:u cici mai 
v 
na veiwatini ka ratou vakamatei r.~ 1J~8~~ 
1 
(bl 
(c) 
(d) 
scm 
n 3pauc.v tsch
1
. 1o ooss nusband & ct 
c.i 3dual run here art wife coordJcm kill art 
The husband and wife whose children were !·illed, hurried here. 
au taya na vunikau ka yaga na drauna 
ls v tsom n adj n 3sing 
scm cut art tree coo rd useful art leaf poss 
insep 
I cut down the tree the leaves of which are useful. 
au ca ti rau na veiwatini ka 'u raokuti 
iratou na luvedrau 
ls v ts 3dual n ls v .s 
3dual n 3dual 
& coord scm hit om art pc.ss SCIR hate om art hufband W1 e =hild 
I hate the husband and wife whose children I hit. 
l b . 
au 
ls 
taya na vunikau lelevu ka 'u a etia na vuana 
adj ls past v tSJm n 3sing 
big coor'cf"' pick art fruit v tsom n 
scm cut art tree 
I cut down the big trees of which I had picked the fruit. 
non-singular forrn of ~ 
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In (al and (bl, the 3rd person dual possessive pronominal 
uffix -~~ ref~rs back to the dual human noun phrase na veiwatini 
.msband and wife. In (al, !!_a luvedrau - their children is the subject 
of the relativised clause introduced by ka and the subject marker 
ratou is in concord with the number and person of the human subject. 
In (cl, na luvedrau their children is the object of the transitive verb 
in the relativised clause, mokuti. The object marker of mckuti i~ 
iratou which is in concord with the number (paucal)and person of. the 
human object. 
In (bl and (dl, the possessive suffix -na refers back to the 
inanimate noun phrase na vunikau which is singular in (bl but plural 
in (d) • 
In (b), na drauna - the leaves, is the subject of the relativised 
clause introduced by ka. Since na drauna though plural is inanimate, 
the subject marker is p. In (d), na vuana - the fruit, is the object 
of the transitive verb with relativised clause, betia - pick. Although 
na vuar::t is plural, it is inanimate, and so number is unmarked by the 
object marker of the verb ~ (beti + P + a - betia). 
ts om 
5.7 Oblique anaphoric pronouns and oarticlcs 
5.7.1 When the argument to be relativised i~ marked by a preposition 
or the human directional particle vei or the comitativc particle kei, 
relativisation is marked by either: 
(a) an anaphoric personal pronoun marked in the same way as 
the argument to be relativised; or 
Cb) the oblique human anaphoric particles vua -
to him or kaya - with him; or 
(c) the oblique inanimate an~phoric particle ~· 
For example: 
'u solia ki vei iratou n~ ika 
ls v tsom dir.3pauc art n 
scm give prepp~\!'t':n p.p fisi 
~reE· + (5.34)(al 
dir.hum.part.+N 
dir. hum. part. +N(b) 
au raici iratou na yalewa ka 
ls v ts om n coo rd 
scm see 3pauc. art •,.;oman 
I saw the woman to whom I gave the fish. 
au raic i rau 
ls v ts om 
scm see 3dual 
na gone ka 'u solia •1'3i rau na dreg.'l 
n ~ ydls v tsom dir 3dual n 
art chila00- sco. give ~~t_r:·?. che·,o1ing gum 
I saw the two children to whort I ga•1e the chewing gu.'?l. 
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.pecial (5,34)(c) au raica na gone ka 'u solia vua na di.··,ga 
ls v tsom n ls v tsom--- n 
. ,article_ human scm see art child Coo~au1 give art chewing gum 
·cpecial 
particle 
inanimate 
(d) 
I saw the child to whom I gave the chewing gum. 
au taya na waqa ka ra vodo mai kina na 
ls v tsom n 3pl v 
coord 
scm made art canoe scm ride here art 
I made the canoe in which the guests rode. 
5.7.2 Tw0 conditions determine tha construction for marking the 
vulagi 
n 
guest 
relativisation of ar1uments in oblique positions other than the genitive: 
whether .:in object is !1tuimn or inanimate, and whether it is singular or 
non-oin••ular. In (5. 7. 2. l - 4) I will explain the conditions, and in 
(5. 7.3.l - 5), I will giv., examples and such further explanat~on as may b<> 
necesRary. 
5.7.2.1 If the object to be relativised is human and non-sin~u~ar, 
relativisation is marked by an independent anaphoric personal. pronoun 
preceded by c~ther 
(a) the human cirectional particle vei and, optionally, 
by a preposition; or 
(b) tr.<> comitative particle kei. 
See (bl ex,mples in section 5.7.3.l and 5.7.3.2, and example (5.45). 
5. 7. 2. 2 If the object tC" be rel.a ti vised is human and singular, relativisation 
is marked by either: 
(a) an oblique ln:man anaphoric !"article ~ 
oreceded,optionally, by a prepo~ition; or 
(b) the co1nitative human anaphoric particle ~· 
See (a) examples in sections 5.7.3.l and 5.7.3.2, and example (5.44). 
5.7.2 .. 3 If the object to be relativised is inanimate, relativisation 
is marked by the obli'!ue inanimate anaphoric particle %ina · 
Kina is used with both singular and non-singular inanimate arg·~,1. '1tS · 
See (cl examples (singular) and (dl examples (no~-singular) in sections 
5.7.3.l, 5.7.3.2, 5.7.3.3 and examples (5.39) - (5.42) and (5.46) · 
5.7.2.4 If the object to be relativised is ani:nate but non-hw~'n, the 
attitude of the speaker to the object determines the ::ianner oo marking 
relativisation. The closer the speaker associates the object with 
likely he is to relativis~ as i: the object ·..:as hur.ian. 
(singular) and (fl examples (non-singular) in se~~ions humans, the more 
See (el 
5.7.3.l 
5.7.3 
examples 
(5. 46). 
and 5.7.3.2, and examples (5.47l and 
· th ex·~.oles to illustra·i:.e th*= conditions as 
I will now give • e ~"-
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•>xplained in sections 5. 7. 2 .1 - 4, taking the oblique cases as follows: 
goal (5.7.3.1), source (5,7.3.2i, instrum t (5 7 en .• 3.3), locative/ 
temporal (5.7.3.4) and comitative (5.7.3.5). 
5.7.3.l Goal Marking 
human (5. 35) (a) au raica na gone ka solia (ki)vua na ivola o Pita 
sing. 
(prep)+vua 
human 
non-sing. 
(prep)vei p.p. 
(b) 
ls v tsom n coo rd v tsom n n 
scm see art child give 
art 
to art: letter Pita 
I saw the child to whom Pita gave the letter. 
au raici ira na gone ka solia (ki)vei ira na ivola o Pit.:: 
ls v ts 3pl n v tsom hum. 3pl n n 
scm see om art chifd'ord give to dir art art part. p.p. letter (s)rit 
I saw the children to whom Pita gave the letter(s). 
inanimate (c) au kila na koro ka lake yani kina o Pita 
n 
sing. 
kina 
inanimate 
non-sinq. 
(d) 
ls v tsorn n v 
scm know art village coord go away 
I know the village to which Pi tu went. 
au kilii na dui koro ka ra dui sake 
ls v tsom . n ~~1 v k dt;fferen\: . 11 coord fferent . scm now ar ·;1 age scrn sail 
art Pita 
lesu kina na vul~ 
v n 
ret. art guest 
back 
I know the different villages to which the guests are sailing 
back. 
animate (e) 
non-human 
sing 
optional.kina/vua 
non-sin2!lar (f) 
optional.kina/ 
~P:P• 
kina 
sa mate na kolI ka 'u solia lki) vua na sui 
cont v n coordls v tsom n 
c. i. dead art dog scm give art bone 
The dog to which I gave the bone is dead. 
kina 
e (ra)mate na k01I ka 'u solia (kij vei ira na sui 
c.i.3pl v n coord ls v tsom hum 3pl n 
scm dead art dog scm give d' art bone parEY· P· 
The dogs to which I gave the bone(s) are dead. 
The use of ki before vua or vei is optional, but it is more 
usual to omit it especially if it is ob·.:icus fron1 the semantics of the 
situation that goal is intended. In (5.35) (a) and (b), the use of kina 
would not be grammatical. In (c) and (d), the use of a personal anaphoricrnrtcl· 
or pronoun would not be grammatical.In (e) and (f), either kina or a 
personal anaphoric pronoun may be used, depending on how the speaker 
views the dog. If kina is used in (f), the ~pl scm ra "Nould not. be 
used in the main clause. If (ki) vei ira is U!.:ed, ra •,,,·ould also be us<!d. 
.7.3.2 Source Marking 
.uman (5.36) (a) au raica na gone ka taura rnai 
:;ing. 
••
1i.ai vua 
ls v tsom n v tsom 
scm see art • COO:?:d · child take from 
I see the child from whom Pita took 
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vua na ivola 0 Pita 
n n 
art letter art Pita 
the letter. 
human 
non-sing. 
mai vei p.o .. 
(b) au raici ira na gone ka taura rnai ~1ei ira na ivola 0 Pita 
ls v ts 3pl n coordv tsom Imm. 3pl n 
scm see scm art chila take ~ d" .rem 'f·p.p.art 
artn. 
letter Pit~ 
inanimate 
sing. 
kina 
inanimate 
(c) 
(d) 
par .. 
I see the children from wh.::.n; p.:.. i..£1 Luck the letter(s). 
au kila r-a koro ka lesu rnai kina 0 Pita 
ls v tsom n coo rd v n 
scm know art village return here art Pita 
I know the village fn,m which Pita returned. 
au 
ls 
scm 
kila na dui koro ka ra dui lesu mai kina na gone 
k
v tsom differenr. coord 3P1diffe~ent ~~ n 
now art village scm return here art child non-sing. 
l':ina I know the various villages from which the children have return 
kina 
animate (e) Sa mate na kolI ka 'u taura In"a1vua na sui 
c i. v n ls v 
tsorn ____ 
n 
cont dead art dog coordscm take from art bone non-human 
sing. The dog from which I took the ban ·.s dead. 
optional kina/mai vua kina 
animate, (f) e kolI ka 1 u taura rnar-vei ira na s·.ii 
n 
~.:.-human 
(ra) mate na 
3pl v 
c.i.scm dead art 
n coordls v tsom hum.3pl 
d k 
~ air. 
og dCm ta e ~ram p.p. art bone part. 
non-singular The dogs from which I 
optional kina/rnai vei p. P. 
took the bone(s) are dead. 
The use of mai befor<• vua or vei is obligatory. In (5. 36) (a) 
and (b) the use of mai vua is obligatory and the use of kina 
vei ira 
would ·nc·t be grammatical. In (cl ar.d (d) the use of kin~ is obligatory; 
and in (e) and (fl the use of kina is optional. In (b), the options 
are ra ... tina or _0 ••• mai vei ira, for the scm of the rnain clause and 
- -- -~he form of relativisation. Kina is also used in the following examplE:s 
of tl:ie relativised source being cause rather than ,eerson or r:ilacc 
forr.'I: 
(5.37)(a) au vakadinadinataka na veileti ka cudru kina na 
ls v tsom v 
., 
scm witness art quarrel coo rd angry art 
t~rag.i. 
r. 
chief 
witnessed the quarrel about •..;hi ch the chief was angry. I 
(b) 0 kila na vuna ka 'u lake ya:i1i kin'1 ki Suva? 
scm v tsorn n coord .ls v 
n 
2s know art reason sen go a."tNay 
to Suva 
Do you kno·"' the reason :or 'Nhich I ·Nent to Suva? 
ed 
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(5. 37) (c) sa 
c.i. 
cont 
oti na matetaka ka ra mate kina na 
n 3pl v 
finish art flu intro scm dead 
gone 
v n 
art child 
The flu which the children died of 1' s f · · l d 1n1s1e. 
(d) au 
ls 
koli ka ra dau rere ~ na go"e 
scm 
vakan\C'.tea na 
.,; tsom 
art kill d
n in::ro3P\abit v n 
og scm fear art child 
I killed the 
5. 7. 3. 3 Instn. .. ~nt Marking 
(5.38) (a) 
dog which the children were afraid of. 
(b) 
inanimate (c) 
singular 
kina 
No examples 
au 
ls 
SCI!\ 
a 
past 
kunea na 
v tsom 
find art 
isele ka 
n coort:l 
knife 
vakamatei kina na 
v ts 
kill art: 
gone 
n 
child 
I found the knife with which the child •;as killed. 
inar1i.mate (di e gata ' 1 na 1sele lalai ka rau vakarnatei iratou kina. na yone 
non-singular 
kina 
( e) 
( f) 
c . .:5 adj 
sharp 
n adj r.oord 3dual v ts 3dual 
art knife littie scm kill om 
kc irau na 
3dual 
art p. p. art 
qase 
n 
old r.tan 
The little knives with .,.;hich the t:..:o old men ki!leJ the 
children ar·o sharp. 
No examples 
Sin=e an agent iZ express€'.~ can only occupy the subJ ect position, 
there is no way in which a clause glossed as 'I saw the man by whom 
the child was killed' or 'I saw the dog by which the child was bitten'. 
can be formed. So (a) and (b) exa!'lples are not available for hwnan 
singular and non-3in··;1Jlar. 
The use of kina in (c) and (d) is obligatory. It is semantically 
improbable that an ~nimate non-humc:.:. would be t.he object relativised, 
oven if regarded .; an inanimate. It; is grammatically poss;.ble but 
:-egarded by my informants as highly unusual t.o say so!:lct.hing like 
(5.313A) O'{O 
deic 
here 
na gata ka vekamatei kina o 
v ts 
art n coord 
snake kill art 
Serni 
n 
Semi 
Here is the snake by which Ser:-oi was killed. 
Su.ch a sentence would imply that " snake had been de!.iberatc-ly l.!scd by 
an unexpressed agent to kill sani ~ I have, therefore I indicated ir1 
example (5.38) that no example is available ur.der (e) and (f) fer 
1nimate, ~on-human singular a~id n~n-singula:r r~lati·1isation. 
1 
non.-singular of lailai 
child 
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i.7.3.4 Locative/temporal Marking 
.ocative (5. 39) 
:ina 
(5.40) 
-sa vakarusai na koro ka vakaitikotil:o kin a 0 Jone 
c.i v ts n coo rd v n 
cont destroy art village stay art Jone 
The village in which Jone stayed has been destroyed. 
au raica na 
ls v tsom 
scm see art 
I saw 'Che mat 
ibe ka ra 
n coord 3pl 
mat scm 
dabe ~aka kina na 
v v 
sit squat art 
gone lalai* 
n adj 
child small 
on which the small children squatted. 
(5.41) kauta mada mai na 1 kato lelevu ka qaravi 
v tso~ 
. art n 
bring piease here box 
adj coord v ts 
kin~ na nod a isul u 
lpl inc n 
big Keep art poss. clothes 
Please bring here the big boxes in which our clothes are kept. 
temporal (5. 42) 
~ 
(5.43) 
au sega ni guilecava rawa na 
ls v v ts v 
scm not compl.. forget om can art 
gauna 
n 
time 
dede ka 'u a tauvimate 
adj ,,, v 
coortr past 
long scm ill 
I cannot forget the long period during which I \>Jas sick. 
sa oti na vulaikatakata ka dau tau kina na uca blbl 
cont v n adj coord v n adj 
c.i. fini~fit month hot habit fall art rain heavy 
The hot months during .,.;hich the hea·1y rain falls are ovi;r. 
Again, the use of kin~ is obligatory in all these examples, and is used 
whether the location or the time relativised is singular or plural. 
5. 7. 3. 5 Comitative i-1arking 
With goal marking (section 5. 7. 3 .1) and source marking (section 
5.7.3.2), the alternative methods ct relativisarion were by (ki)vua, 
if the argument to be relativised was human and singular; (ki) vei + 
personal .. ,?ronoun, if the argument to be relativised was hur.tan and non-
singular: or kina if the a~gument ~as inanimate. 
kina 
With comitative marking, the alternative m€thods of relativisation 
are by kaya, if the argument to be relativised is human and singular: 
by kei + personal prono·.Jn, if the arg~~ :nt to be relativised is hu.-nan 
and non-singular; or by~ if the argument ::._~ inanimate. The same 
prinr;iples for determining the method of relativisation of animates 
!::r1t non-hwnan, apply in the case of comitative marking as in the other 
categories of case marking described so :ar. Since there are additional 
~ints to discuss in this section, I will describe human relativisation 
under examples (5. 44} for sirigular, ( 5. 4 5} for non-singular; i:-iani~n..-J. tes 
und"r (5.46) and animate non-human under (5.47), singular crnder (5.48) 
1 leJ.e,ru, lalai are plural :arms cf levu a:i.d lailai 
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The following examples illustrate comitative marking _ 
cman (5,44) (a)e lesu tale na caura vou ka keirau dau veivacu 
v again n coord ldual exc v 
c.i return art youth scm habit box 
The young man with whom I used to b ox has gone back. 
(b)au domona na 
ls v tsom 
scm love art 
yalewa ka keirau na vakawati kaya 
n coorJ.dual excl v 
woman ~icm fut marry 
I love the woman whom I am going to marry. 
Cc' oqo na gone ka keirau na lako vata kaya ki na 
deic n coord ldual v 
this art child exc scm fut go together to art 
koro 
n 
village 
This is the child with whom I will go to the village. 
human (5.45)(a)au raici iratou na gone yalewa ka kcitou veiwale kei iratou 
non-sing. 
keip.p. 
ls v ts 3 pauc. n adj coord lpauc v 
scm see om art child female excl. sen. joke 
e na bogi 
n 
in art night 
I see the girls with whom I was joking last night. 
(b)au 
ls 
scm 
kacivi 
v ts 
call 
rau na tagane ka keitou gunu yaqona vat.:i kei rau 
3dual n coord lpauc v n 
om art man e.xcl. scm drink k.3.va together 
e na noa 
yesterday 
I called the two men with wh~m I drank kava yesterG ·. 
These examples show that the subject marker of the verb in the relative 
,:lause is in concord with the subject and with the comitative arguinent of the 
.. ,: •.. 1tive verb, if it is a reciprocal verb (veiva~u in (5.4 4) (a) -"\nd vciw.:ile in 
•'; .45)_(a)); or a verb which semantically has a ccmitative argument 
,vakawati in (5.44) (b)); or a veru which has a comitative particle 
·~ in (5.44) (c) and (5.45) (b)). 
gone lalai1ki na koro nani-(5.46) (a)oo~ na ivola ka ra cici kina na 
n adj tn :~ deic n coord3pl v 
h .drt 1 art child little toar village t is etter scrn rJn 
These are the lette!js) with which the little children ran to 
the village. 
(b)au a volia na matau ka kaoa cake ~ na gone ki na d-.:?lana 
n prep n ls v tsom n v 
Past coord climb up scm buy art axe · child to art top 
I bought the axe with which the child clL.-We<l to the top. 
It is interesting to note that in (b) , the subjec~ con~ord n:irker is 
in concord with a lluman subject na gone, and t...'1ere is an inanL-iate comi':ati•;e 
argument kina. Tt.e inaniniate argument does not affect the ntr.iber of the 
l. 
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;ubject marker of a comitative verb and so the form of the rr.-:-'.':"ker is 
·• 
animate, (5.47) (a) oqo na kolI ka r:ici vata ~na gene 
non-human sing. deic n coord , n 
optional this ar': dog run together art child 
Una/ka;ta This is the dog with which the child runs. 
(b) oqo na ko1I ka rau cici vat a kaya na gone 
deic n coo rd 3dual v n 
this art dog scm run together art child 
'rhis is the dog with which the child runs. 
animate r~. \8) (a) au raica na koli kece ka ra qito vata kina na gone lalai 1 
ls v tsom n coord3Pl v n adj 
non-hwnan ~:-. scm see art dog all scm play together art child little 
oetional kina/ I see all the dogs 
kei P.O. 
with which the little children play. 
(b) au raica na kolI kece Y..a ra qi to vata kei iratou kc ira na gen· 
3pl n ls v tsom n coor<l3Pl v 
scm see art dog all :::.~m play together P·,&·t cril• 
I see all the dogs with which the children play. 
In example (5.48) (b), ke.i iratou includes the anaphoric 3rd pauc p~rsonal 
pronoun iratou which refers back to na koli kece all the dogs. The 
subject concord marker of the relative verb is~ 3rd plural, in concord 
with ko ira na gone. In (5.47) (a), the subject concord marker iJ is 
in concord with the relative subject argumEnt na gone and the relativised 
comitative argument kina. In (5.47) (b), the marker ~is in concord 
with the subject and the relativised comitative argument kaya. This 
is quite consistent with the overall require.rnent that the subject con-
cord marker of a verb which has a cow.itative particle vata is in con-
cord with both the subject and the comitative argument. In (5.47) (a), 
na koli is relativised with an inani ·:dte relative particle kina and 
is regarded by the speaker as inanimate. The number of the subject 
marker of the relative verb is not affected by the inanimate comitativc 
a ··. unent. It remains in concord with the number of the subject na cone 
which is singular. The subject concord marker of the verb in the 
relative clause is therefore~- On the other hand, in (5.47) (b), 
~li is relativised wi~h the hwnan relative oblique pronoun kaya , 
being regarded by the speaker as hur.ian. 
~he number of the subject marker of the relative verb is 
there!bre affected by the, hil!l'.an comitative argur:ient as well as the 
number of thf .. ~,ub:i ect. The s~j ~'.:t concord. r.iarl<er of the verb in tb•_! 
relative clause is theY:efQre dual (singular.subject+ singular optional 
cornitative argt:lI1ent). 
1 
non-singular 
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.7.3.6 In certain situations, there is an option as to which method 
JE relativisation may be used in marking comitative arguments. Examples 
·.5.47(a) and (b) show that~ or kaya can be used optionally to 
~elativise a comitative argument, of which the entity is animate but 
non-hmnan. 
Examples (5. 35) and (5. 36) (<.) and (f) show that the same option 
is open for relativising a goal argument or a source argument. In 
these examples, the determining factor seems to be the attitude of the 
speaker to the object, depending on whether the speaker associates or 
disassociates the objects with humans. 
In examples (5.47) (a) and (b), however, another interesting 
determining factor can be observed. The semantics of the situation 
determine whether kaya or kin10, is used, depending on whether the child 
is carrying the dog and the dog should be regarded as a mere accompani-
ment, or whether the dog and the child are running together, and they 
should be regarded as joint agents. In the former situation, kina 
would be used. In the latter situation, kaya would be used. 
5.7.4 Summary of oblique relativisation (except genitives}. 
Human Inanimate 
sing. non-sing. sing/non-sir3. 
5.7 (ki)vua (ki) vei Pro 1 kina Goal 
5.B Source mai vua mai vei Pro 
1 kina 
5.9 InstrUinent kina 
5.10 Loe. temE· kina 
kei 1 kina 5.11 Comitative kaya Pro 
The relativisation of oblique ar,imate non-hut:lans may be carried out 
by the inanimate oblique marknr 
(ki) 
markers . vua and kaya or 
~ or by the human single oblique 
by the hur:ian non-single obliqt:e markers 
(ki) 
mai 
kei 
mai --
vei Pro d~pending on ~hether the entity is regarded as inanimate 
or human. 
· the case of comitativ~ 
such a condition may be met in 
h · t ti· ve entity is a I:'lere accompa:iirnent marking by showing whether t e comi a 
(such as being carried about) or whether it is a joint agent (doing 
something that the subject entity is also doing)· 
l h · · deoenden~ non-s~ngular personal pronou~. Pro is an anap oric in _ ... .... 
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'.8 case Marking bj suffix 
From 5.7.3.1 - 5.7.3.5 ! discussed the relativisation of Goal, 
::ource, Instrumen~, Locative/Temporal and Comitativc, and case marking 
coy preposition or particle preceding or forming part of the pronoun. 
ln relativE· structures as in simple decla:-:atory struc:tures, case can 
also be marked by the transitive suffix attached tc the verb. 
The following corresponding pa;.· of sentences indicate case marking 
of arguments in relative clauses, by both methods -
Goal 
Source 
Instru-
ment 
i.oc./ 
(5.49) (a) 
(b) 
{5.SO){a) 
{b) 
(5.51) (a) 
(b) 
(5.52) {a) 
1rem~ral 
{bl 
Ccmitat-(5.53) {a) 
ive 
oqo na koro ka 'u cici kina 
deic n coordscm v 
this art village ls run 
This is the village to which I ran. 
oqo na koro ka 'u ciciva 
deict n coorrl scm v ts om 
this art village ls run to 
This is the village which I ran to. 
au 
ls 
scm 
vakadinadinata na veileti ka cudru kina na turaga 
n 
chief n coordv 
v 
witness 
tsom 
art quarrel angry a~t 
I witnessed the quarrel about which the chief wa~ angry. 
au 
ls 
scm 
vakadinadinata na veileti ka cudruvaka na tu!'ag;:! 
v 
witness 
tsom n coord v tsom t n 
art quarrel angry abou£r chief 
I witnessed the quarrel which the chief was angry about. 
oqo 
cleic 
this 
na dakai ka 
n 
art bcW coord 
1 u vana kina 
ls v 
scm shoot 
This is the bow with which I shoot. 
oqo 
deic 
this 
This 
au 
ls 
scm 
na dakai ka 1 u vana~ 
n scm v tscm. 
shoot with art bow coorn ls 
is the bow I shoot with. 
tevuka na ibe ka na dabe 
v tsom n v cor:irdf t sit spread art r.lat u 
kina 
I spread out the mat on which the 
chief 
tevuka na ibe ka na dabeca na au 
ls v tsom n ccord v tsom. 
spread art mat fut sit cin art scm 
na turaga 
n 
art chief 
will sit. 
turaga 
n 
chief 
the r.13 t which the chief wil 1 sit on. I spread out 
gone ka ra cici vata kava na 
tagane 
oqo na 
deic coord3 pl v 
n 
n 
this child sc::i. r.i!'l 
toaether art nan 
art 
this is the child '"'ith who:n. the =.en r'.l:l. 
(5.53) (b) oqo na 
deic 
this art 
gone k.a ra cici~aki ID.ya na taqar.e 
n coord3pl v ts n 
child scm run wi~h 3s o.~. art man 
This is the child whom the men run with. 
In examples (5.4~) (b) and (5.52) (b) the transitive suffix. -Ci has a 
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similar meaning to the preposition implied in the special anaphoric particle 
kina in the (a} '/ersion. In the (b} version, the argument relativised 
is the object of the transitive vero in the relative clause, no nominal 
form of the relativisf:d argument appears and deletion occurs. In the 
(a) version, the argument relativised is a prepositional phrase, and 
the relativisation il. marked by the special anaphoric particle kina. 
In examples (5.50) (b) and (5.51) (b), the transitive suffix -Cak i 
has a sin :_lar meaning to the preposition implied in the particle kina in the 
(a) versions. Again, in the (b} versions, the argument relativiscd 
is the object of the transitive verb in the relative clause and deletion 
occurs. i ... 11ereas in the (a) versions, the argument is again a prepositional 
phrase, and relativisation is marked by the particle kina. 
In (5.53) (b), the transitive suffix -Caki has a similar meaning 
to t~e comitative (vata)kei in the (a) version. 
The conditioning factors which determine 'Nhich of these two 
methods of marking rela~ivisation is the oneto use, are the same as 
tho.;e which determine1 the similar choiceto be made in simple declatory 
clauses such as -
(5.54) (a) e dabe e na ibe na gone 
v n n 
c. i. sit on art mat art child 
The child sits on the mat. 
(b) e dab~ca na ibe na gone 
v tsom n n 
c.-;.. 3it:. on art mat art child 
The child sits on the mat. 
These clauses would correspond to the followir.g relative 
clauses: 
(5.55) (a) na ibe ka dabe ~na gone 
n coord v n 
art mat sit art child 
the mat on which the child sit.s. 
(b) na ibe ka dabe~ na gone 
n coord v tsom n 
art mat sit on art child 
the mat which the child sits on. 
l See section 4.5 
. . ~· '; ....... ~ ..... 
··:·: .. ~·.". :. ~.~· :. '.:, .· ; 
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:.9 Relative clause introduction 
; . 9. l Relative clauses may be introduced by the verbal coordinating 
::article ka; the declaratory clause introducing particl'? _£_; the con-
~rasting clause introducing particle sa; or the complementiser ~· 
5.9.2 The commonest relative clause introducer is ka, as shown in 
most of the examples in this chapter. 
5.9.3 The declaratory clause introducing particle ~ is also conunonly 
used to introduce a relative clause, especially in the environment of 
velars, either in the main clause or in the relative clause1or if the 
preceding introductory particle has been ka. 
For example: 
(5.56) (a} au kacivi ira na yalewa e ra via lake ki na 
ls v ts 3pl n 3pl v 
scm call om art woman scm want to go to art 
I call the women who want to go to the village. 
koro 
n 
village 
(b} au a 
ls 
kunea na 
v tsom 
isele e vakamatei kina na vuaka 
n v ts obl 
scm past find art knife kill ~. 
I found the knife with which the pig was killed. 
(c) oqo na turaga ka nona na vale e ra tara na cauravou 
deic n . 3s n 3pl v tsom n 
. intro 
art house build art ycuth this art chief poss scrn 
This is the chief whose houfe the young men built. 
5.9.4 The contrasting clause particle sa introduces relative clauses 
which are intended to provide semantic contrasts. For example: 
(5.57) (a} 
(b} 
e na 
prep 
in art 
yabaki 
n 
year 
last year. 
sa oti , in contrast to 
finish 
e na yabaki sa bera mai 
n 
in art year 11 not ye~" 
next year. 
5.9.5 The complementiser me occasionally introduces a relative clause, 
-,.;hen it is necessary to express the idea of exFectar.cy or intention. 
ror example: 
1 
(5.59}(a} oqo na iselc mo ta ya kir.a na do vu 
dcic n me+n v tsorn obl. n art 
knife 2" inar cane 'Chis art scr:1icut par .. 
This is the knifo with which you should cut the cane. 
d k as an introducing paLticle is d·:e~dent The choice between ~ an ~ 
rather than a difference in mean in•]. on the phonetic environment 
(5. 58l (bl 
_;.l(; Ordering of 
au raica na 
ls v ts om 
scm saw art 
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gone me cici yani ki na koro 
v n n 
child run away to art village 
I saw the child "ho should run to the village. 
the Head Noun 
5.10.l In a sentence comprising a main clause and a reletive clause, 
~ o e main clause to ~here is a strong preference for the argument f th · 
be ,,_:Jered as follows: 
For example: 
(5.59) (a) 
(b) 
Verb NP Head NP + relative clause 
e raica na vale na tagane ka cici mai e na noa 
v tsom 
c.i. see art 
n artn v 
house male coord run here yesterday 
The man who ran here yesterday sees the house. 
e kila na tagane na si~a ka mate kina rH acne 
v tsorn n n vdie obl. ghild 
~-= • i. know art r.iale rnag. 
art 
art day coCJrd oar . 
The man knows the day on which the child died. 
In example (a) , the subject of the main verb is the head noun of the 
relative clause. In example (bl, it is the object of the mai.n verb 
which i~ the head noun of the relative clause. Neither example is 
ambiguous as to whether the head noun is the subject or the object of 
the main verb. Example (al is not only semantically unambiguous. It 
also follows the preferred main clause argument order VOS. Example (b) 
does not f-Jl low the preferred argument order. It is VSO and not VOS. 
Each exa.~ple thus shows the preferred argument order for a 
relative sentence consisting of a main clause followed by a relative 
clause that is -
verb NP Head NP + relative clause. 
In example (a) , this relati\.·e sentence preferred order of arguments 
corresponds to the main clause preferred order of arguments which is 
VOS. In exa.r.\ple (b), the relative sentence preferred order oi argu"mcnts 
does not COL"T:espond to the main clause preferred order of argur.·cnts. 
However, when there is no ambiguity in the se.'11.antics of +:he situation 
described in the main clause, some freedom of order of Jrguments is 
allowed. Hence in example (bl, the relative sentence preferred order 
Ila.~{ be reconciled with the main clause argument order, since the 
semantii::s of the situation are unambiguous· 
In this sect:..on, I will consider how the relative sentence 
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9referred order may be reconciled with the main clause argur.tent order, 
in the event of the semantics of the situation described in the 
sentence being ambiguous. The problem is ta show how to form a 
sentence in Fijian corresponding to the E~glish 'The woman saw the man 
who came from the village•. The point at issue is how to determine 
whether a noun phrase which has been relativised is functioning as the 
subject or the object of a verb in the main clause. 
5.10.2 There is no difficulty in determining the function of the head 
noun phrase in the following relative sentences: 
(5 .60) (a) 
(b) 
au raica na vatu ka ~-:.:U tnai 
lf.. v tsom n v 
scm see art stone coord fall here 
I saw the stone which fell. 
e cici mai na gone ka 
v 
rawata na 
v tsom 
nona veitarogi 
3s n 
c.i. run 
n coo rd 
here art child pass art poss.p. exam 
The child who passed his exam ran here. 
In both examples, there is only one argument in the main clause expressed 
as a full noun phrase. It is only a full noun phrase that can be 
relativised, since it is not f.'OSsib!e to relativise a noun which has 
been incorporated in a verb. In corporation implies that the noun is 
generic. Relativisation implies that the noun is parti~ul~r. So 
incorporation and relativisation are incompatible. For txample: 
(5.61) 
is not possible. 
*e ra 
3pl 
c.i.scm 
gunu yaquna ka 
v n 
drink kava coord 
vakacabori vei ira 
v ts hum. 3pl 
present dir. P. P. 
part. 
In (5.60) (a), the head noun of the relative clause funr.tions 
as the object of the transitive verb in the main clause. In (b), it 
functions as the subject of the intransitive verb in the main clause. 
There is syntactically no ambiguity as to the function of the relati.vised 
noun, when only one full NP is expressed in the main clause. 
5.10.3 Nor is there any difficulty in determing the function of the 
head noun phrase in the following relative s~ntences: 
(5.62) (a) p tomika .i:1 vatu na 
v tscm n 
gone ka rawata na 
n coord v tsom 
child ,.~ss art 
nona veitarogi 
3s poss n 
(b) 
c~i. pick up art stone art ex= 
The child who passed his ex~ picked up the stone. 
. I 
kar.iva na yalewa na tagane ka rawata na 
n v tsoo 
v 5fu n d 
c. i. "all art girl art boy coor pass a1 t 
e 
The boy who passed his exam called t'.'.e girl. 
nona ve1taroc 
3s fOSS n 
exam 
Bl 
In both examples, there are two a.rgur:ients in the main clause 
,,xpressed as full noun phrases. In {5 .62) {a), the head noun of ::he 
relative clause functionsas the subject of the main verb, as e\.·.idenced 
by both the semar.tics of the situation and the preferred main clause 
argument o~der VOS. In {b), the head noun functions as the subject 
of the inain verb, as e\.·idenced by the obligatory main clause argument 
order VOS. The argument order is obligatory because the semantics, 
the situation are ambiguous at the sentence level. Either the boy could 
have called the girl or the girl could have called the boy. 
5 .10. 4 Nor is there any difficulty in determining the function of the 
head noun phrase in the following relative sentences: 
{5.63) {a) e kila na tagane na siga ka mate kina na gone 
v tsorn v v 
Dbl. n n ma~. 
c.i. know art male art day coo rd cie par ·art child 
The man knows the day on which the child died. 
{b) vakamatei kina na kolI 
v ts obl. n 
man. kill part.art dog 
e raica na gone na isele ka 
v tsom n n 
c.i. see art child art knife coord 
The child saw the knife with which the dog was killed. 
In both examples, the head noun phrase functions a5 the object of the 
main verb, as evidenced by the semantics of the situation. But in 
neither example is the argument order VOS. 
If the examples had been restricted to Verb NP NP (without the 
relative clause) , the semantics of the situation would have allowed 
complete freedom of ar~"U111ent order: 
{5.64) {a) 
{b) 
{5.65) (a) 
{b) 
e kila na siga na tagane 
v tso1n n 
c.i. know art day 
n 
art male 
e ki13 na tagane na siga 
v tsorn n 
c.i. know art IT\a~~ 
n 
~rt day 
e raica na isele r.a gone 
v tsou. n n 
c.i. see art knife art child 
e Iaica na gone na i.Jele 
v tsorn n n 
c.i. see art child art knife 
or 
or 
d (5 64) would be alossei as 'the Whatever the argument or er, · # 
the day', and {5. 65) would be glossed as 'the child sees the 
oale knows 
knife'. 
·--·····- -------
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But once the noun phraseD na siga and na isele are relativised, 
:he freedom of argument order is restricted by the relative sentence 
·Jreference order of 
Vetb NP Head NP + relative clause. 
The order of (5.63) (a) and (bl is therefore detetmined t: the relative 
sentence preference order constraint. This constraint can be applied 
without difficulty in the absence of ambiguity of the function of the 
head noun. Ambiguity is avoided by ~he se~~ntics of the situation. 
5.10.5 Nor is there any difficulty in deterr.iining the function of the 
head noun in the following relative sentence: 
(5.66) e raica na tagane na 
n 
yalewa ka ~. i mai e na noa 
v tsom 
c . .i. see art male art 
n coor?I 
fenale run here yesterday 
The female who ran here yesterday saw the male. 
In this exarr.ple, the head noun phrase functions as the subject of the 
main verb. In the simple main clause -
(5.67) e raica na tagane na yalewa 
v tsorn n n 
c.i. see art male art female 
it is sem ·_'nhiguous as to which arr~ument is the subject .?.nd 
which is tne object.. But since the semantics of the sit\~a1...ion will 
not allow free argument order, the obliqatory main clause argument order 
constraint of VOS applies. The order of (5.66) is therefore aetermir.ed 
by the main clause argument order. Application of this constraint 
corresponds to the application of the rAlativi; sentence preference order 
cons;traint. So no difficulty arises as to which constraint is to 
prevail. 
5.10.6 Difficulty nay ari~e Wi.m there are two full noun phrases in a 
main clause, one functioning as the subject of a transitive verb and 
one functioning as the object. If semantics do ~ot identify the subject 
or the object, the main clause argument order constraint should apply. 
However, if the argument to be relativised is the object, ~he relative 
sent.?nce preference order constraint would then clash with the required 
VOS order. 
I will consider as an example of this quandary, the sentence 
corresponding to the English 'the woman saw th8 ::lan wr.o came from the 
village•. If the VOS constraint is applied, t':.•.? Fijian gloss .,,..oul1 be: 
( 5. 68) raica na tagane ka la·:o r.i.ai na 
koro na yalewn 
e 
v tsor:'l n 
., n r. 
ccord art 
c. i. see art ::-.ale cone free 
·:illage art fe:r.ale 
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If however the relative sentence constraint is applied, the 
gloss would be: 
(5. 69) yalewa na tagane ka lake rnai na koro 
n 
e raica r..a 
v tsom 
c.i. see art 
n n 
1 
coord v 
fenal e art ~ e come from art village 
(5. 69.l would however be glossed as 'the man who CaI!le from the village 
saw the woman', because the VOS constraint is obligatory and stronger 
then the relative sentence constraint. 
5 .10. 7 In order to form a sentence which wc•i:ld have the intended 
meaning of 'the woman saw the man who came from the vi!lage', two 
alternative constructions were suggested by my informants. 
When there is freedom of argument order VOS, the str.ong preference 
for head NP + rel to follow NP in a relative sentence suggests that 
there is a preference to end a clause with a "heavy" phrase rather 
than a 'light' one. The first alternative construction is to make 
the subject noun phrase 11 heavier 1 : 
(5. 70) e raica na tagane ka lake rnai nn koro o koy.:i na 
n Js 
yalewa. 
v tsom 
c.i. see art 
n coordv 
male come from art 
. art p.p 
village art female 
She the wcman saw the man who came from the village. 
The subject NP is made "heavier" by the preceding personal pro;•omina.l 
r'\rase 0 koya which is in apposition to na yalewa. 
Another alternative is to anglicise t.he construction and put 
the subject first: 
(5.71) 1 na yalewa e raica na tagane ka lake mai na koro 
n v tsom n v n 
male coord come fro~rt village art f.emale c.i.see art 
This alternative was less acceptable to my rr.ore conserva.tive informant, 
althoUgh he agreed that the adoption of this anglicised canst.ruction 
is taking place in Fijian. 
A compromise solution was suggested: 
(5.72)2 e raica o koya na yalewa na tagane ka lako mai 
v 
nil korr 
n v tsorn 3s n n mal~cr::or<l &: art .. 
t?·?·a.-ct fe-nale art come .. ram v1.1.-c.i. s,~e art 
When preceded by the personal pronominal phrase o koya, the appositional 
phrase o }:oya na valewa, with the proper article ~retained, cannot be 
the object and must be the subject. The sentence is therefore syntactically 
unan6iguou£. Nevertheless it sounded unnatt!ral to ~y infor:mnt. 
l who fr'°'.°r:i. the village. ' 
'the woman she saw the man c=e 
2 who f::::.. •. the village. ' 
'she t! ,&; woman saw the ::t\d.r. crune 
l.:igc 
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6. CAUSATIVE AND SIMILAR cc:<STP.UCTIONS 
6.l Introduction 
6.l.l Fijian has a prefix ~~- "'"vi/-velar, which has severa.l functions. 
These include -
(a) causative: the prefix can modify a verb, an adjective or 
a noun. For example -
modified verb 
(6.l) (a) 
un·•odified verb 
(b) 
modified verb 
e cici na gone 
v n 
c.i. run art child 
The child runs. 
e vakaclciva na gone 
v tsom n 
na qase 
n 
c. i. run art child art old man 
The old man made the child run. 
modified :i.dj ecti ve 
(6. 2) (a) na waqa balavu 
adj 
long 
unmodified adjective n 
in nC"•:,' phrase art canoe 
the long canoe. 
(b) e 
unmodified adjective 
c.i. 
balavu na 
adj 
long art 
waqa 
n 
canoe in verbal 
construction The canoe is long. 
(cl 
modified adjective 
in verb~l. 
constru.:tion 
e vakabalavutaka na 
--adj . tsom 
waqa na matai 
n n 
c.i. long art canoe art carpenter 
The carpenter lengthens the canoe .. 
modified noun 
{6.3)(a) 
unmodified noun in 
notm phrase 
(b) 
modified noun in 
intrans.verbal 
construction 
(cl 
modified noun in 
transitive verbal 
construction 
na isala 
n 
art h-~ ~
the hat. 
e vakaisala na turaga 
n n 
c.i. hat art chief 
The chief wears a hat. 
e vakaisalataka na turaga 
n tsc:n n 
c. i .. hat art chief 
na qase 
n 
art old r:ian 
The old man r..akes the chief to .... ear a hat. 
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(b) intensifving: the prefix can .· .. · 'ity a verb. For ~xarnple -
(6.4) (a) 
unmodified verb 
(b) 
toodified verb 
e bokoca na cina na gone 
v tsom n n 
c.i.put out. art l~mp art child 
The child puts cu:: the lamp. 
e vakabokoca na cina na ~one 
v ts om n n 
c.i. put out art lamp art child 
The child extinguishes the lamp. 
(c) delocutive: the prefix can modify a w .. t:d which can be used 
as an independer:";. utterance or greeting such as 
'io• ·yes!; or 'vinaka 1 thank you/well done! 
For example: 
(6.5) (a) io 
unmodified word in 
independent 
utterance 
(b) 
toodified word in 
verbal intrans. 
construction 
(c) 
toodif ied ·,ord in 
verbal tx-ans .. 
construc'::ion 
yes 
e 
c.i. 
vakaio na tagane 
n 
yes art men 
The man said 'yes'. 
e vakaiotaka na yalewa 
tsom n 
c.i. yes art woman 
The man said 1 yes 1 to the 
na tagane 
n 
art man 
woman. 
(d) attributing: the prefix can modify a noun, or adjective 
or numeral. For example -
modified noun 
(6.6) (a) kc Viti 
unmod~f ied proper n 
noun art Fiji 
Fiji 
(b) na vosa V1 l..:a~liti 
:rodified proper n n 
noun art s;ieech Fiji 
the F:i.j ian lang;.iage. 
(6.7)(a) na vanua 
unmodified common n 
noun art land 
the land 
(b) na itovo vakavanua 
:rodified common n n 
noun art behaviour lar.d 
customary behaviour. 
modified adiective 
(6.8l Cal 
unmodified adj. 
(bl 
modified adj. 
levu 
adj 
great. 
au lomani koya 
ts 3s 
p.p. 
ls v 
scm pity 
vakalevu 
adj 
great 
I pity him/her very much. 
modified numeral 
(6. 9)' Cal (e)ono 
unmodified numeral num 
(b) 
modified numeral 
six 
vakaono 
num 
si3:: ~.:.imes. 
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I will now describe more t;.1lly the uses ahd meanings of vaka-, and will 
attempt to determine whetncr there is evidence for any underlying 
meaning of the prefix as it occurs in its various uses. 
6.2 Causative meaning of vaka- + verb 
6. 2. l General 
~.2.l.l The prefix vaka- can modify some verbs in a clause, if the 
speaker wishes to make quite clear that the situation expressed in a 
cor:responding clause wit:h an unmodified verb was caused by som-:?one or 
something other than the subject of the unmodified verb. For example -
(6. lOXal e dabe na gone 
v 
c.i. sit art 
n 
child 
The child sits. 
(bl e vakadabeca na go~e na tinana 
v tsom n n 3s poss 
c.i. sit art child art mother 
The mother makes her child sit down. 
(6.lll(al rere na gone 
v n 
=.i. afraid art child 
The child is afraid. 
(bl e vakarerre na gone na vei vacu 
----v tsom n n 
c.i. afraid art child art boxing 
The boxing made the child afraid. 
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(6. 12) (a) e bale na vale 
v n 
c.i. fall art house 
The house falls down. 
(b) e vakabalea na vale na cagilaba 
v tsom n n 
c.i. fall ar•: hocse art hurricane 
The hurricane made the houre fall down. 
(6. 13) (a) e sarava na meke na gone 
v tsom n n 
c.i. look at art meke art child 
The child looked at the meke (song/dance) . 
(b) e vakasarava na turaga na gone ki 
"" 
meke 
v tsom n n prep n 
c.i. look at art chief art child to art meke 
The chief made the child look at the meke. 
In the (a) examples, the speaker describes a situaticn in which an actor 
does sometting (6.lD: 6.13): an experiencer experiences something (6.11): 
or a patient suffers something (6.12). The speaker is only concerned 
with the situation as it occurs. In the (b) '~xa.mples, the speaker is 
concerned that the situation expressed in the clause was caused by someone 
(6.JO; 6.13) er something (6.11: 6.12) other than the subject of the 
corresponding (a) example. The instigator of the situation is the 
causer. The subject of the corresponding (a) examr·le is the 'ca•Jse' . 
6.2.1. 2 The functions of arguments iI' ,; dause with a verb modified 
by the prefix vaka- do not correspond uniformly with the function>of 
arguments in a corresponding clause with an unmodified verb. For example -
(6 .14) (a) e cici na gone 
v n 
c.i. run art child 
The child runs. 
(b) e vakaciciva na gone na qase 
v tsom n n 
c.i. run art child art old man 
The old man makes the child run. 
(6 .1 5) (a) e kania na dalo na gone 
v tsom n n 
c.i. eat art taro art child 
The child eats the taro. 
(b) e vakania na tinaria na gone e na dale 
v ts 
c.i. eat art 
n ~SS 
mother art 
n n 
child prep art taro 
The oother makes the child eat the taro. 
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(6.16) (al e cola ta na kau na gone 
v tsorn n n 
c.i. carry art wood art child 
The child carries the wood. 
(b) e vakacolata na turaga na kau vua na 
v tsom n n human 
c.i. carry art chief art wood dir. art 
prep 
The chief makes the child carry the woon. 
In these examples, the subject in a clause with an unmodjfied verb 
corresponds to either the object in a clause with a verb modified by 
vaka- (na gone in (6.15) (a) and (b)), or ta a pref~~iti0nal phrase 
(na gone in (6.16) (a) and vua na gone in (6.16(b)). 
The object in a clause with an u~~odified verb may either 
correspond to the object in a clause with a modified verb (na kau in 
(6.16) (a) and ( b)) or to a prepositional phrase (na dalo in (6.15) (a) 
and e na dale in (6 .15) (b)) . 
gone 
n 
child 
Correspondences between the functions of noun phrases in 
clauses with urunodified verbs and· similar noun phrases in clauses with 
modified verbs may oe summarised as follows: 
unmo&5.fied verbs rnodif ied verbs 
functions of noun phrases subject object or prepositional phrase 
object object or prepositional phrus~ 
I shall show that the patterning of correspondences is based not on 
free variation but on whether the verb is actor-experiencer oriented 
(see 6.2.3.2) or patient-oriented (see 6.2.3.4). 
6. 2 .1·. 3 It is possible to find causative clauses which correspond to 
intransitive clausos (clause with subject} or to "transitive" clauses (ones 
with subject and object (see 6.2.3.1)), but not to "di~ra.nsitive" clauses 
(clauses with subject, object and indirect object). For example -
intransitive clause 
(6 .18) (a) e mace na gone 
v n 
c.i. sleep art child 
The child sleeps. 
(b) e vakarnocera na 
v tsom 
c.i. slr."ep art 
gone 
n 
child 
na tinana 
n 3s 
art ::-.other poss. 
The mot!,er makes her child sleep. 
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transitive clause 
(6. l9l (al e vulica na meke na gone 
v tsom n n 
c.i. learn art mP.ke art child 
The child learns the meke. 
(bl e ~vulica na tinana na gone e na meke 
v ts om n 3s n n 
c.i. learn art poss child meke mother art prep art 
The mother makes her child learn the meke. 
I shall describe causative clauses corresponding with intransitive 
clc..uses in section 6.2.2; and clauses corresponding with transitive 
clauses in section 6.2.3. In section 6.9.2, I shall offer possible 
explanations for Fijian not having causative clauses corresponding to 
such 'ditransitive' clauses as -
(6. 20l e 
c.i. 
solia na ivola na gone vu.:. 
v tsorn n 
give art letter art 
n hum. 
child dir. 
part. 
The child gives the letter to the old 
nu qase 
n 
art old man 
man. 
6.2.2 Intransitive clauses 
6.2.2.1 The correspondence between intransitive clauses and corresponding 
causative clauses is generally of a uniform pattern, whether the verb 
be actor-experiencer oriented or patient oriented. For example -
(6. 2ll (al 
actor-exEeriencer 
(bl 
(6. 22) (al 
actor-experiencer 
(bl 
(6. 23l (al 
patient 
e mace na gone 
v n 
c.i. sleep art child 
The child sleeps. 
e vakamocera na gone na tinana 
.. , t sorn n n 3s poss 
c.i. sleep art child art mother 
The mother causes her child to sleep. 
e bale na \tunikau 
v n 
c.i. fall art tree 
The tree falls. 
vakabaleta 1 vunikau -.:agilaba e na na 
v tsom n n 
c.i. fall art tree art hurricane 
The hurricane causes the tree to fall. 
e rogo :ia itukutuku 
v n 
c.i. is '1eard art :nessage 
The mess .. ige is heard. 
1 
th is is an alt.ernative form vakabalea 
-·~:• .• 
(6.23) (b) e 
c.i. 
~rogoya na itukutuku na turaga 
v ts om n 
is heard art message 
n 
art chief 
'The chief causes the message to be heard. 
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In each example, the subject of the intransitive verb corresponds ~o 
the object of the causative verb. The causative subject may be human 
(6.21). (6.23) or non-human (6.22). 
6.2.2.2 The transitive suffix of most causative verbs ccrresp.::inds with 
the transitive suffix of the transitive verb when unmodified by the 
prefix v-~ka-, if it exists. For ~xamplc, such transitive clauses 
corresponding to the causative clauses in examples (6.21), (6.22), and 
(6. 23) (b) are -
(6.24) e 
c.i. 
The 
mocera na ibe na 
v tsom n 
gone 
n 
art 
sleep on mat art child 
child sleeps on the mat. 
(6.25) e baleta na vale na vunikau 
v tsom n n 
c.i. fall art house art tree 
The tree falls on the house. 
(6. 26) e rogoca na itukutuku na gone 
v tsom n n 
c.i. hear art message art child 
The child hears the message. 
Examples (6.21) and (6.24), (6.22) and (6.25) have identical trc..isitive 
suffixes for the verb when modified by ~- or when the verb is simply 
modified by a -Ci form of transitive suffix. This is generally the 
pattern with actor-experiencer verbs. 
But examples (6.23) and (6.26) show that the transitive form of 
the piltient oriented verb roao has a transitive suffix which is different 
from the transitive suffix used when the verb is =iodified by vaka-. 
The transitive suffix for raga- in (6.26) is -ci. Whereas when roao-
is causativised, the suffix is -y_!_. 
6.2.2.3 With some verbs, thf? verb does not occur with <'.".:. sir.i.ple transitivo: 
suffix -Ci. But the causative form of the verb is vaka - V - Ci (in 
many verbs, th~ C is Pl. For example -
(6. 27) (a) 
intransitive 
(b) 
transitive 
e duri na qase 
v n 
c.i. sit up art old man 
The old man sits up. 
, * . 
-auria 
1 
'v" Ci does not exist 
(6. 27) (cl e ~duria na qase na cauravou 
causative v tsom n 
art 
n 
6.2.3 
c.i. sit up a=t old man your.g man 
The young man m3.kes the old man sit up. 
(6.28) (a) e rere na yal~wa 
v art n 
c.i. is afraid woman 
The wo~4n is afraid. 
(b) 1;erea 
but rerevaka: is afraid of 
(c} e vakarerea na yalewa na cagilaba 
v tsom n n 
c.i. is afraid art woman art hu~ricane 
The hurricane makes the woman afraid. 
Transitive clauses 
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6.2.3.1 What I refer to simply as a transitive clause is a clause which must hav1 
two arguments - the subject and the object. The role of the object 
will depend on the semantics of the verb and the choice of transitive 
suffix. The vast majority of transitive clauses in Fijian are of 
this sort. A very few transitive clauses are ditransitive clauses 
which must have three arguments - the subject, an object NP and an 
object prepositional phrase. They will be considered in section 6.9.~. 
The correspondence bet·,.;een argum~nts of transitive clauses and of 
correspondi~g causative clauses varies, depending on whether the verb 
is an actor-experiencer oriented verb or a patient oriented verb. 
6.2.3.2 I will first consider the corres?Jndence between such clauses, 
where the verb is an actor-experiencer oriented verb. For example -
1 
(6.29) (a) e kania na dale na gone 
n n v tsom 
c.i. eat art taro art child 
The child eats the taro. 
(b) e tinana na gorlf.~ e na dale vakania na 
v tsom 
eat art 
n fxiss n n 
c.i. rnothl?r art child prep art taro 
The mother makes her child eat the taro. 
(6. 30) (a) e dabeca na ibe na gon~ 
v tsom n .. 
c.i. sit on art mat art: child 
The child sits on the ::i.at. 
y_£!:. does not exist, or.ly V Caki 
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(6.30) (b) e vakadabeca na qase na gone e r.a ibe 
v ts om n n art n 
c.i. sit art old man art child prep mat 
The old man makes the child sit on the mat. 
(6.31) (a) e sarava na meke na gone 
v tsom n n 
c.i. look at art meke art child 
The child looks at the meke. 
(b) e vakasarava na qase na gone ki na meke 
v ts om n n n 
c.i. .1.ook ut art old man art child prep art meke 
The old man makes the child look at the meke. 
In these examples, the subject of the transitive clause becomes the 
object of the causative clause, and the object of the transitive clause 
becomes a prepositional phrase. 
The only counter examples I could find to this general corres-
pondence was -
(6. 32) (a) " raica na vale na turagu 
v tsom n n 
c.i. see art house art chief 
The chief sees the house. 
(b) e vakaraitaka na qase na vale vua na turagu. 
v ts om n n 
c.i. see art old man 
n gum. 
art house p~1:-l:. art chief 
The old man makes the chief sec the house. 
rai ::.s an actor- experiencer verb, but th.is exception to the genera.::.. 
patterning cf correspondences between arguments of a.ctor experiencer 
verbs and the .. ~~ct that in this case the correspondences follow the 
patternina 01. f-<itier.t verb (section 6. 2. 3 .4) may be explained by the 
fact that verbs of perception behave unusually and that the chief in 
(b) has a passive role to play. He simply 0per-' hJ;; '·y•·'.;·.:nd the house 
6.2.3.3 The transitive suffix in the transitive clause is generally 
ci1e same as in the corresponding causative clause. The meaning of the 
preposition in the prepositional phrase in the causative clause corres-
ponds with the semantics of the transitive suffix of the verb in 
the corresponding transitive clause as I explain below. For example: 
(6.33) Cal e las a ta na turaqa na vulagi 
v ts om art: r. n 
c.i. be congenial to chief art guest 
The guest is congenial to the chief. 
e vakalasata na qase na vulagi vua nu 
v tso:n n n '~U.";l. 
(b) 
is there 
to see. 
turaga 
r. 
c.i. it~ congenial art old r.ian art guest p~?t. art chief 
The old ru.n makes the guest be congenial to the chi~f. 
source (6.34) (a) 
(b) 
(6.35) (a) 
comitative 
(b) 
(6.36) (a) 
instrumental 
e 
c. i .. 
The 
e 
c.i. 
The 
e 
c.i. 
'l'he 
e 
c.i. 
The 
e 
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dredrevaka na koli na gone 
v ts om n n 
laugh becausea6i dog art child 
child laughs because of the dog. 
~dredretaka na tinana na g·;ne ~ na 
v ts om n po n 
laugh SS art mother art child prep art 
mother makes the child laugh because of the dog. 
cicivaka na ivola na gone 
v ts om n n 
run with art l•..,;t~.er art child 
child runs with the letter. 
vakacicivaka na qase na gone ~ na ivola 
v ts om n n n 
run art art old man child prep art letter 
ol~ man makes the child 
V"lnataka na dakai 
v ts om n 
run with the 
na cauravou 
n 
letter. 
c.i. shoot with art bow art you11g man 
The young man shoots with the bow. 
kolI 
n 
dog 
(b) e vakavanatu.ka na ..:.uraga na cauravou ~ na dak,1i 
v ts om n n 11 
c.i. shoot art chief art bow art young rnan prep 
The chief makes the young rr.an. shoot with the bow. 
Examples (6.29) - (6.33) show that if the transitive suffix of the (a) 
transitive clauses is -Ci, the transitive suffix of the corresponding (b) 
causative clauses is also -Ci. Examples (6.34) and (6.35) show that 
if the transitive suffix of a transitive clause is -CaY.i, the transitive 
suffix of the corresponding causative clause is also - Caki. Th~ examples 
show that the consonant of -Ci --caki usually remains the same. (G.34)is 
an exc~ption. 
Example (6.30) (a) has a transitive suffix -Ci. and the sell\dntics 
of the verb and form of the transitive suffix show that the transitive 
suffix has a locative meaning. The preposition in the prepositional 
phrasF.? in the corresponding causative (b) exar.iple is the locative 
particle e. In example (6.H) (a), the transitive suffix has a goal 
meaning, and the preposition in ~~e prepositional phrase in the 
corresponding causative (b) clause is ki. 
'rhe other examples illustrate the same principle that the 
i.1eaning of the preposition in a causative clause corresponds .,.,i th the 
meaning of the transitive suffix in the corresponding transi ti ·1e clause. 
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6.2.3.4 I will now consider the.correspondence between transitive and 
causative clauses, where the verb is patient-oriented. For example-
(6.37) (a) 
(b) 
(6 •. l8) (a) 
(b) 
e colata na 
v ts cm 
kau na gone 
n n 
c ... i carry art wood art child 
the child carries the wo0d. 
e vakacolata na qase na 
v ts om n 
c.i. carry art old man art 
kau 
n 
wood 
'i'he old man makes the child carry the 
e kauta na 
v tsom 
tag a suka 
n n 
na ose 
c.i. carry art sack sugar art 
n 
horse 
The horse carries the sack of sugar. 
e vakauta na cauravou na tag a 
v ts om n n 
c.i. carry art young man art sack 
vua na gone 
hum n 
dir. art: child 
nart. 
wood. 
suka ki na 
n 
sugar prep art 
ose 
n 
horse 
The young man makes the h>Jrse carry tl1c sack of sugar. 
In these examples, the subject of the transitive clause becomes the prepo-
sitional phrase of the causative clauses, and the object of the transitive 
clause remains the object of the causative clause. 
6.2.3.5 The correspondence between the transitive suffixes of verbs in 
transitive and ccrresponding causative clauses is not so regular whr.>:n 
the verb is patient-oriented as when it is actor-expericnccr oriented. 
For example -
(6. 3 9) (a) e rogoca na itukutuku na gone 
v ts om n n 
c.i. hear art message art child 
The child hears the message. 
(b) e ~rogoya na qase na itukutuku vua na gone 
v ts om n n g1;m. tr. n 
c.i. hear art old man art rne~sage r-ort -art 
The old man makes the child hear the message. 
In this example, the transitive suffix is -ci in the transitive clause 
and -12:. in the causative equivant. The corresponding suffixes have 
different consonants. 
child 
However in examples (6.3 7) and {6.3 5), the corresponding suffixe!'.l 
are the same in both transitive and corresponding causati·1e clauses. 
• 
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6.2.4 The examples given in this section 6.2 show the patterning of 
correspondences between arguments. .l.!! intransitive or transitive clauses 
on the one hand and corresponding c:"_ ·..<sative clauses on the other. 
The patterning of correspondences t1Lay be summarised as follows -
(a) subjeci: correspondences 
(i) intransitive clauses (all verbs) corresponding causative clauses 
subject object 
(ii) transitive clauses (A/E verb ; 
subject object 
(iii) transitive clauses (P verb ) 
subject preposition-n~rkcd object. 
The subject of an intransitive or transitive clause always corresponds 
to the object or preposition-marked object of a corresponding causative 
cluuse. 
(b) object correspondences 
(i) transitive clause (A/E verb) corresponding causative c:lau~;1~ 
object preposition-marked object 
(ii) transitive clause (P verb) 
object object 
The object of a transitive clause always corresponds to the preposition-
rnarked object or object of d correspondinq causative clause. 
In tabular form, the correspondences are as follo.,.1s. 
non-causative 
argument 
intrans. /caus. 
correspondences 
trans(A/E)/caus. 
corresoondences 
t:rans(P)/caus. 
correspondences 
subject object object. preposition-marked object 
object preposition-
marked object 
objec:: 
A.I.though the subject and object arguments of a non-causatlve clause 
always corresponds with either the object er prer~sition-r.~rked object 
of a corresponding causat.ive clause, I will now suggest a possible 
explanation for the differences in the correspondences. 
The role of the most it:'lpcrtant argi..i::i.ent of an actor-exper:iencer 
verb is that of actor-experiencer. The ::ale cf other argur.tents may 
------------------····;." ' ... ',, .. : ... · ·, 
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be source, locative, goal, etc. The role of the most important 
argument of a patient verb is that of patient. The role of the argur:ients 
is usually actor~experiencer. 
In a causative construction, the causer always fills the subject 
slot. The most important argument of a non-caus~tive construction 
becomes the object of a corresponding causative construction. :\ny other 
nucl~ar argument of a non-causative construction becomes a prepositional 
phrase in a corresponding causative construction. 
So, in a causative intransitive construction, the subject of 
the intransitive constructi becomes the object cf the corresponding 
ective of the verb. causative construction, irr1 
In a causative transitive construction, the subject of an actor-
experiencer verb in a t=ansitive construction becomes the object of a 
corresponding causative construction. The c..~ject of the verb in the 
transitive construction therefore beconies a prepositional phrase in 
the causative construction. 
However, if the verb is patient oriented, it is the object of 
the verb in a transitive construction which is the :nost importar.t 
argument. This then b.~comes the object of the corresponding causative 
construction. Therefore tt:2 subject of the patient verb in the 
transitive construction can only become a prepositional phrase. 
most 
This is illustrated by the following table: 
actor-exoeriencer verb 
non-causative 
intrans. trans. 
causative 
intrans./ 
trans. 
patient verb 
non-causative causative 
intrans. t?.·ans. intrans./ 
t>:"ans. 
------
imoortant subjec!: subject 
argument 1 
object subject object object 
other 2 
arguments object 
prep. 
phrase 
prep. 
subject phrase 
1 The role of the most ir.i~_)Qrtant argument of an actor expericnccr 
Th ~.ole of that of a .~atient verb is verb is a<:tor experiencer. e 
patient. 
2 The roles of other arguments o: an actor experiencer verb cJ.rc 
l t · 1 e etc The role of ctr.er arguments of oca ive, goa , sourc , • 
a patient verr i.s especially actor-experiencer. 
o:: •• 3 Causa:"'.~·.ve Meanir.g at. vaka + adjective 
6.3.l The pref ix vaka- can modify some adjectives 
as verbs in a cl~\iSe, if the: speaker wishes to make 
when functioning 
quite cle~r that 
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the situation expressed in a co d" rrespon ing clause with verbal adjectivP. 
unuodified by ~- w~s caused by som~one. For example -
(6. 40) (a) 
adjective 
bala·1u 
long 
yaga 
useful 
rnarau 
harpy 
(b) 
(6.4 D (a) 
(b) 
(6.42) (a) 
(b) 
As in section 6.2 
e balavu na 
""-'C1" 
adj n 
c.i. long "1rt canoe 
The canoe is long. 
e vakabalavutaka na 
adj tsom 
r.. i. long art 
waqa na 
n 
canoe art 
rnatai 
n 
carpenter 
·rhe carpenter 1·2kes the canoe lonq. 
(The carpenter lengthens the canoe. ·1 
e 
c.i. 
The 
e 
c.i. 
The 
(The 
e 
c.i. 
The 
e 
c.i. 
yaga 
adj 
useful 
knife is 
na isele 
n 
art knife 
useful. 
vakav.J.gataka na 
adj tsom 
useful a!'t 
isele na gone 
n n 
knife art. ~hild 
child m.:ikes the knife useful. 
child uses the knife.) 
marautaka na meke 
''" 
gone 
adj tsorn n n 
happy art rneke art -::hild 
child is happy because of the meke. 
vakam'3rautaka na qase na gone 
--adj tsorn n n 
happy art old man art child 
c na meke 
n 
prep :irt mf:!k.c 
The old mz.n makes the child hat=-PY because 
of the~.· 
dealing with ~ .. + verb, the speaker is only concern~d 
with the situation as it occurs in the {a) examples. In the (b) e;.:.:implcs f 
the speaker is concerned t!~at the situation was caused by someone, the 
instigator or causer. 
6.3.2 Adjectives as attributes or '?:~'-- .sions of te~linqs 
Adjectives which modify nouns as attrib'Jtes ca!"l function as 
intransitive VP.rbs in intransitive clauses. Such adjecti·1es clo r,ct 
generally function as transitive verbs in tr3nsiti.ve clauses, and if 
they do, there is us~ally some se:-~ntic change. ?or exa~ple -
(6.4 l (,~) e vinaka na gone 
adj n 
c.i. good art child 
The child is good. 
(b) e vinak,1ta na loli na gone 
adj tsom n n 
c.i. want art sweet art child 
The chil·5 wants the sweet. 
Adjectives which modify n'.:. 1.1.ns as feelings can function as intransitive 
or transitive verbs ~.fl intr,1nsitive or transitive clauses as appropriate. 
Fo::- example -
(6.44) (.ol e marau na gone 
adj n 
G. i. happy art child 
".i:'he child is 1'appy. 
(b) e marautaka na meke na gone 
adj tsom n n 
c . .:. .. happy art meke art child 
The child is happy because of the meke (song/dance). 
An adjective functioning as a verb in a causative clause is always 
modified by the transitive suffix -taki as wel: as the prefix vaka-. 
For example -
(6.45) e vakavinc ::::i.taka na gone na ivakatawa 
adj tsom n n 
c.i. good art child art lay preacher 
The lay preacher made the cl'.ild aocd. 
(6.46) e vakamarautaka na qase na gone e na 
--adj tsom n ~ 
c.i. happy art old man art. child prep art 
The old man made the child happy because 
tl:e meke. 
meke 
n 
mekt:! 
of 
6.3.3 In the case of those adjectives which ·:.:an function as intran-
sitive · erbs in intransitive clauses, \see examples (6.40) and (6.~l)), 
the correspondenc.:e between argu.11ents of such intransitive clauses and 
arguments of corresponding causative clause~ is the same as between 
arguments with intransitive verbs in intransitive clauses and corres-
ponding causative clauses (section 6.2.2.1). The subject of the 
intransitive ·clause corresponds to the object of the causative clause 
when modified by -taki. 
6.3.4 In t..'1e case of those adjectives which ca:i function as transitive 
verbs in transitive clauses (see examples (6.42) (a) and 16.43) (b)), 
the correspondence between arguments ~f such clauses and corresponding 
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causative clau~es (see (6.45) and (6.46)), is the same as for clauses 
with actor experiencer oriented verbs (sec section 6.2.3.2). The 
subject of the transitive clause corresponds to the object of the 
causative clause, and the object of the transitive clause corresponds 
to the prepcsition -marked object of the causative clause. 
6.3.5 'I'he patterning of correspondences between arguments in intrans-
itive clauses and when they occur transitive clauses, of which the 
verbal is an adjective, and corresponding causative clauses is always 
non-causative clause causative clause 
subject object 
object preposition-marked object 
6.4 Causative Meaning of vaka-+ noun 
6.4.l The prefix vaka- can modify some nouns. Such a modified noun 
can function as a verb in a clause, when marked by a verbal particle. 
The resulting verb can be further modified by the transitive suffix 
-taki and object marker. For example -
noun 
na isala 
artn-
(6.47)(a) 
the hat 
(b) 
(6. 48) (a) 
noun· 
na v·ale 
art n 
the house 
(b) 
e vakaisala na turaga 
n n 
c.i. hat art chief 
The chief puts a hat on. 
(The chief makes hims~lf wea>: a hat.) 
e vakaisalataka na 
n tsom 
c.". hat art 
turaq;i na 
n 
ch~ef art 
qase 
n 
old man 
The old man made 
e rau vakavale 
the chief put a hat on. 
3dual n 
na veiwatini 
n 
c.i. scm house art married couple 
The married co11ple are housed. 
(The married couple Made themselves be housed.) 
e 
c.i. 
vakavaletaki rau 
~~n ts 3dual 
house om 
na vciwatini na 
n art 
art married couple 
turaga 
n 
chief 
The chief provides the married couple with a house. 
( h h . f d the ~arried couple T e c ie ma e be housed.) 
· f k in the (a) exam.oles, it is In order to describe the meaning o ~-
t ~~ s ~va-ples ~ith such clauses as -probably most helpful to contras ... e e ~ "' 
(6.49) e dua na 
num 
c. i. one art 
The chief has 
nona isala 
3sing n 
poss hat 
a hat. 
na 
art 
turaga 
n 
chief 
(6.50) e dua na nodrau vale na veiwatini 
num 3dual n n 
c.i. one·art poss house art married couple 
The married couple have a house. 
In (6.49) and (6.50) the speaker is concerned that the possessor(s) 
possess(es) something and is not concerned about the effort involved 
in obtaining the possession or the physical relationship between the 
possessor and the possessed. 
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In (6.47) (a) the speaker is concerned that the chief has made 
the effort to put a hat on and tha·t the hat is 11ctually on the chief. 
In (6.48) (a) the speaker is concerned that the married couple have 
made the effort to obtain a house and that they are actually living 
in it (not allowing someone else to live in it). There is thus a 
causal element and an element of effort to bring about the resulting 
relationship between the chief and the hat (in (6.47) (a)) and between 
the married couple and their house (in (6.48) (a)). The causal meaning 
of vaka- in the (b) examples of (6.47) and (6.48) is quite clear. 
6.5 Intensifying Meaning of vaka-
6.5.1 The prefix :.:..::tka- can modify certain verbs .i.n a clau£e, if the 
speaker wishes to make quite clear that the situation expressed in a 
corresponding clause with an unmodified verb was deliberately brought 
about by someone making a spec i.al effort. For example -
(6. 51) (a) e bokOi....J. na cina na gone 
v tsom n n 
c.i. put out art lamp art child 
The child put Qt; L r.he lamp. 
(b) e vakabokoca na cina na gone 
v tsom n n 
c.i. put out art lamp art child 
The child extinguished the lamp. 
(6.52) (a) e raica na vale na turaga 
v tsom n n 
c.i. see art ho'...lse 3.=t. chief 
The chief sees the house. 
(b) e vakaraicz. na V2;1. t; na turaga 
v tsorn n n 
house art . ' ~ c.i. see art cr.ie .. 
The chief inspects the house. 
(6.53) (a) e dromuca na vatu na gone 
v tsorn n n 
c.i. sink art stone art child 
The child sinks the stone. 
(6.53) (b) 
(6. 54) (a) 
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e vakadromuca na vatu na gone 
v ts om n n 
c.i. sink art stone art child 
The child sinks the stone several times. 
(The child sinks the stone and pulls it out again, 
and repeats this process sever~l times.) 
e tavuna na vuaka na marama 
v tsom v n 
c.i. roast art pig art woman 
The woman roasts the pig. 
(b) e ~tavuna na vuaka na mararoa 
v tsom n n 
c. i. rcast art pig art woman 
The woman keeps on basting the pig as it is roasting. 
In the (a) examples, the speaker describes a situation i.n which the 
actor does something. The speaker is only concerned with the situation 
as it occurs. In the (b) examples, the speaker is concerned that the 
actor has made a deliberate effort either by special exertjon in (6.51) 
and (6.52): or by repeating the action several times in (6.53) and 
(6.54) 
These examples sh.ow the use of ~- (inten::>ifying} with both 
patient oriented verbs (special exertion in (6.51) and repetition in 
(6.53) ), and actor•experiencer verbs (special exertion in (6. 52) and 
repetition in (6.54)) Vaka- (intensifying) is used mostly with patient 
verbs, whereas ~- (causative) is used mostly with actor-experlencer 
verbs. 
6.5.2 In a few cases, the same ,;erb can be modified by vaka- causative 
or by~- intensifying. For example -
(6.55) (a) 
(b) 
cau ... '.\tive 
(c) 
intensifying 
(special exertion) 
(6.5€) (a) 
e sarava na 
,J tsom 
c.i. watch art 
meke na gone 
n n 
meke art child 
The child watches the rneke. 
e ~sarava na q:ase na 
v tzom n 
c.i. watch art old man art 
gone ki na 
n 
child prep art 
The old man makes the child •,.;atch the r.ieke. 
e ~sarava na ceke na gone 
v tscm n n 
c.i. '..:atch art ~ a~· child 
The child watches the ~ very carefully. 
e lakcva na koro na tar..ata 
n v tsom 
c.i. go art 
n 
village art person 
me kc 
n 
mekr.! 
goes to the villaqe (on a cere::lOnial visit). The person _ 
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(6.56) (b) 
causative 
e ~lalcova na turaga na tamata ki na koro 
intensifying 
(repeated) 
(c) 
v tsom n n 
c.i. go art chief art person prep art 
The chief makes the person go to the village. 
e ~lakova na koro na tamata 
v ts om n n 
c.i. go art village art person 
The person frequents the village. 
n 
village 
The semantics of the event described in the senten~e usually indicate 
the meaning of vaka-. 
6.5.3 \ 1ery occasionally, it is possible to use vaka- causative and 
v-aka- intensifying together in the same word. For example, the verb 
moko embrace, can be modified by tlte intensifying prefix vaka-
vakamoko embrace tightly 
This verb can be norninaJised, and modified by the prefix i-: 
na ivakamo?:':..i the brassiere. 
This noun can function as a verb m:idi ... "'ied by the causative suffix 
vaka- (see section 6.4) in both an lntransitivc and transitive clause -
(6.57) (a) e vakai~m;!~v o Mere 
caus. int. / n 
. prctix art 
c. 1. erlbrace Mere 
"1ere put on a brassiere. 
(Mere makes herself wear a brassiere.) 
(b) e vakaivakamokotaki Mere kc Luisa. 
----
caus. int:v ts n n 
c.i. embrace Mere art Luisa 
Luisa makes Mere wear a brassiere. 
Generally a succession of vaka-, whatever tt .. 1 meaning, is not found in 
the same \'!"Ord. No example of a succession of vaka- with the same 
meaning has been identified by me. 
6.S.4 Comoarison of word order - causative and intensi:·1in9._ 
In causative constructions, the order of arguments i.s free if 
there is no ambiguity as to which is the causP.r and which the causee. 
If there is possible ambiguity, the causer (in the subject arg\ll'.lent) 
precedes the causee. For example -
(6.56) (a) e vakabalea na vale na cagilaba 
v tsor.i. n " 
c.i. fall art house art hurricane. 
(b) e vakabalea na cagilaba na ·.rale 
v tsom n n 
c.i. fall art hurricane art house 
must both be glossed 'the hurricane caused the house to =a11•, because ~here 
is no ambiguity. There is possible r.J:ibiguity i~ the next cxa.~ple, so the 
causer/causee order re~Jira~ent crevails. 
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(6.59) e vakania na tagane na yalewa e na dalo 
v tsom n n n 
c .. i. eat art male art female prep art taro 
can only mean 'the man caused the wor~n to eat the taro' .. 
(6 .60) e v:ikani Mere na tagane e !1a dalo 
v ts n n n 
c.i .. e.3t Mere art male prep art taro 
can only mean 'the male caused Mere to eat the taro 1 , because 
Mere is identified as the causee object by the rule that ~artly incorf~rates 
Proper Noup objects with the verb. This rule is stronger than the causcr/c:iu~~,-. ~ 
order requirement. ' ..:.> _1.: 
In intensified clauses, that is, clauses with a verb modified 
by the prefix vaka- functioning as an intensifier, the order of 
argt.:.r::,o;:;nts is free provided that there is no ambiguity as to which is 
the subject and ·hich the object. If the-e is possible ambiguity, the 
obj ec~. as usual comes after the verb and precedes the subject. This 
is the opposite to the required word order i.n causative clauses. For 
ex3.IY'1ple -
(6. 61) 
causative 
(6.62) 
intensified 
e 
c.i. 
The 
e 
c. i. 
vakadabeca na tagane na yalewa e na ibc 
v tsotn n n n 
sit art man art woman prep art mat 
man causes the woman to sit 1::-n ~he mat. 
vaka':.1iuta na tagane na 
v tsom n 
leave art man art 
yalewa e 
n 
na ibe 
n 
woman prep art mat 
The woman abandons the man on the r.1at. 
6.S.S As w11ll as by modifying actor verbs by the prefix vaka-, there 
are other ways by which the speaker can make it clear that the situation 
was brought about by someone making a special ef:ort. These are by 
modifying certain verbs by reduplication of the root, by the suffix 
-1/raki or by a combination of these ways. It is 3lso possible to 
use vaka- as well as one of these other ways. For exar.iplc -
(a) (i) livia pour out liquid in a s::iall stream 
-raka (ii) livi~ pour out liquid in a 1.J.rge stream 
R (iii) livilivia pour c·Jt liquid into ::iany str~o.t;i3 
(b) (i) katia bite 
R (ii} katikatia keep biting 
R+ 
-laka (iii) katikatil~a keep biting viciously 
(c) (i) otiva :~inish 
vaka- (ii) •,;akaotiva cottplete 
vaka+R (iii) vaka.+otioti·1a :inish cor!pletely 
-·--
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6.6 Delocutive Function of vaka-
6.6.l The prefix ~- can modify a small number of words each of 
which can be used independently as an utterance or greeting (a locutive) 
Such a word when so modified can function as a delocutive verb (see 
Benveniste,1971: p.239). Such words include io, yes,; ~·good-bye/night; 
bula, hello; vinaka, thank you, well done: yadra, good morning. 
6.6.2 Except for io, these words can be used in clauses with the 
causative prefix 
(6.63) (a) 
as well as with the delocutive prefix. For example -
au 
ls 
vakabulai Jone 
v ts n 
scm caus. live Jone 
I caused Jone to live. 
(I revived him; I saved him.) 
(b) au vakabulataki Jone 
(6 .64) (a) 
(b) 
(6.65) (a) 
(b) 
(6.66) (a) 
(b) 
ls locu. ts n 
scm utter: 1 hellv 1 Jone 
I said 1 hello 1 to Jone. 
au vaka"Tloceri 
ls v ts 
scm cause sleep 
Mere 
n 
Mere 
I made Mere go to sleep. 
au vakarnocetaki 
:s le.cuts 
scm utter 'goodbye' 
'good-r. ight 1 
I said 'good-bye' to 
au vakavinakataki 
ls ts 
scm ca\.ls. good 
Xe re 
n 
Mere 
Mere. 
Mere 
n 
Mere 
I caused Mere to be good. 
au 
ls 
vakavinakatak.i 
-- --locu ts 
scm utter 
I said 
'thank you' 
'well done' 
au va~ayadrati Mere 
ls v ts n 
Mere 
n 
Mere 
1 to !-1ere 
scrn. ca us wake up Mere 
I made !1erc wake up. 
au vakayadrataki :-!ere 
ls -- loc..i ts n 
scm utter: xere 
I said 'gocC warning' to !~ere. 
l ; · • I .. hanked v,,. ... e Also 'au vakavinavinakati Xe:-e ... ··-""' 
.. 
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6.6.3 The word io is only used with vaka- delocutive. For example -
( 6. 67) au ~iotaki Semi 
ls locu ts n 
scm utter: Semi 
I said 'yes' to Semi. 
For those words which can be used with both vaka- causative and vaka-
delocutive, there is a change in meaning, although the meanings are 
closely related, e.g. inoce: sleep, 'good-night': vadra: wake up, 'good 
morning'. 
6.6.4 When modified by the prefix vaka- delocutive, a word can function 
as either a transitive or an intransitive verb. For example -
(6.68) (a) 
(b) 
(6.69) (a) 
(b) 
au vak:1mocctaki Mere 
n 
Mere 
ls --locu ts 
scm utter: 
I said "good-night" to Mere. 
au vakamoce 
ls locu 
scm utter: 
(vei Mere) 
hum. n 
dir.Mere 
prep 
I said "good-night" (to Mere) 
au vakaiotaka na gone 
ls locu tsorn n 
scm utter: art child 
I said 'yes' to the child. 
au vakaio (vua na gone) 
ls lo cu hum. n 
scm utter: dir. art child 
I said 'yes' (to ~he child) . 
When functioning as a trar.! ~~,e verb, thesC .,...,.,rds arc alw.::iys modified 
b·,, the transitive suffix -t - . 
r, ~ 7 'Attributing,lMeanin;-~·;-vaka-
f k dify adJ'ectives, nour1s. and pronouns, 6. 7 .1 The pre ix ~_e_- can mo 
d f can functior. -3.S qualifiers of the ar.d nwnerals. Such modifie orn1s 
Of the nour of the noun phrasE·. Examples verb of the verb phrase or 
of a qualified verb are: 
(6.70) 
~dified adjective 
(G.71) (a) 
1:1odified noun 
" 
c .. i. 
The 
e 
c.i. 
The 
lake 
v 
come 
child 
qito 
'I 
play 
young 
r.tai vakar.alua na gone 
--adj 
"· here slc·.,; art child 
carr.e here slc>1ly. 
~gone na caura·:ou 
n n 
'lild art :r·oung :-.an 
ren played childishly. 
' ... I am grateful to Dr 
. ·cv" .:o..- c:ur;cestinc ':his <:cr=i.. ~ Wier=~i ·-~ - - - · 
(6. 71) (b) 
( 6. 72) 
i:-.odified Ero noun 
( 6. 7 3) 
modified numeral 
e curu ~Toga na tagane 
v n n 
c.i. pass Tongan art man 
The ma~ went out like a Tongan. 
(idiomatic - he did not say 'good bye') 
e til vakaikoya 0 Viti 
v 3s n 
c.i. stand p.p art Fiji 
Fiji is independent. 
e macedru ~tolu 
" 
Sisa 
v nu.n n 
c.i. hiccough 3 art Sis a 
Sisa hiccoughed three times. 
Examples of a qualified noun are: 
(6.74)(a) 
(bl 
au 
ls 
doka na i.tovo vakaturaga 
v tso;n n 
art 
scm. respect custom c:i.ief 
I respect chiefly customs. 
au kila na vosa 
ls v tsom n 
scm know art speech 
I know Fijian. 
vakaViti 
n 
Fiji 
Examples (6.70) - (6.73) show how a verb may be qualified, and 
examples ( 6. 74) (a) and (b) show how a noun may be qualified by 
another noun. In each example, the qualifying ' modified by 
the prefix vaka-. yaka- marks the ,,ttributing tc. the qiJalified form 
of the quality of the form which it modifies. 
6.7.2 The qualifying foriTl can in turn be modified further by a 
m:;difier (see section 1.3.2 ) orb~ further qualified b'y a :arm 
modified by vaka. For example: 
(6.75) Cal cici mai v7··~oli _ialia o 0 . e ... em1 
v n adj n 
c.i. run here dog n.ad art Semi 
Semi runs here like a mad dog. 
(bl e gone vakaitovo ~turaga o Jone 
n n n 
c .i. child custcr:1 chie!' art Jone 
Jone is a child •..rith chiefly r:tanners. 
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In (a) the adjecti'\te lialia modifies the noun. koli, and the verb cici 
is qualified by the r:lodified nou:-i phrase. In (b} the ~oun itovo is 
qualifie.i by the noun .~~, and the :-icun qcne is qualified by the 
qualified noun phrase~ yakaturaga. 
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6.8 Comparison of Meanings and Functions of vaka-
6.8.l I have now described the meanings and functions of vaka- in 
section 6.2 (causative+verb), 6.3 (causative + adjective) 6.4 {causative 
+noun); 6.5 (intensifying); 6.6 (delocutive) and 6.7 (attributing). 
An analysis of each of these meanings and functions as under-
taken in the sections which I have quoted suggests that there a:r.:...; 
some semantic features in common between some of such meanings and 
functions. 
6.8.2 The causative and intensifying meanings share semantic features 
of especial and deliberate effort on the part of the subject that a 
situation should be brought about either by someone else (causative) 
or by the subject (intensifying). For instance in 
(6. 7F;) e 
c.i. 
raica na 
• ., tsorn 
see art 
\•ale na cauravou 
n n 
house art young man 
The young man sees the · . .JUSe 
there is not necessarily any action or effort required on the part of 
the young man to see the house. He may simply open his eyes and chance 
to see the house. But in 
(6. 7 7) e v.:ikaraitaka na qase na VdlC vua na turaga 
v tsorn n n ~ui;!. n 
c.i. cause:see art oldr.ian art house pht art chief 
The old iran makes the chie:: see the house 
there is a deliberate efrort on the part of the old man to bring about 
a situation wher6 by the house is seen by somebody ·~lse. Similarly in 
(6.78) e 
c.i. 
vakaraica na 
--v tsorn 
vale 
n 
na 
see art house art 
cauravou 
i'Our.g man 
The young man inspects the hous· 
this is a deliberate effort on the part c: the fOUng :nan t~ bring a~out 
,1 situation whereby the house is s~en by hL"':\self · 
6.8.3 mean 'ng shar--··s •Nith the 'c.:ausativi:;' r.11;aning The "delocutive" ..... '° 
the semantic features of a deliberate effort on the part of the 
subject that the situa·.:ion should be brought about wr.ereby an utterance 
is actually uttered. · t has caused t~e utt~rance to be made. The sub)ec 
• d b. l'' =eaninq, in that the It shares some features with the a ve!" ia -
uttr!rance is said in a _r·,':ain rnanne!" • 
6.8.4 
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~.ny connection between the semantic features of vaka- adverbial 
and the other uses of ~- is not very clear. It could be pointed 
out that some of the semantic ~eatures of modified causative adjectlves 
and nouns resemble those of zn.-,dified adverbial adjectives and nouns. 
For example -
(6. 79) {a) e ~isala 0 Jone 
n n 
c.i. hat art Jone 
Jone is wearing a hat 
(b) e vakabalavutaka na waqa na matai 
adj tsorn n n 
c. i. long art canoe art carpenter 
The carpenter lengthens the canoe 
show that Jone and the canoe have become .... 1 tered in a certai.n manner. 
They have become lengthened and behatted. 
6.9 Valence increasinq 
6.9.l The modification of a verb by the causative prefix vaka- increases 
the number of nuclear arguments required for such a verb. For ex.:unple -
~- is 
6.9.2 
three. 
( 6. Bal (a) 
{b) 
( 6 .Bl){a) 
{b) 
a valence 
Fijian does 
e cici 
v 
c.i. run 
The child 
na gone 
n 
art child 
runs. 
~~~urnent 
vaka incrca~;f~S 
valence to 
e vakaciciva na gone na 
n 
qase two argwncnts 
v tsom n 
c.i. cause:run art child art oi·...1. man 
The old '":"an makes the child run. 
e sarava na rneke na gone two ar2umcnts 
v tsom n n 
c.i. watch art mcke art child 
~·he child watches the meke. vaka increases 
valence to 
e vakasarava na c . .::.::;e na gone ki na meY.e 
v tsorn n n n 
old art child art meku c.1. cause~watch art. man prep 
The old man makes the child watch the meke. 
three arallr.1ents 
increasing marker. 
not allow a verb to have a valence of r..ore than 
It. is for this reason that a ditransit~..re verb cannot be 
modified by the causative prefix ~-· 
f th l ~~i~ of ttree for the valence A possible explanation or e ~·· " 
l ence brought about by the of any verb is that any increase 1n va 
t·1e would result i~ a cu:nbersc~e modification of the verb by ~- causa i~ 
5 core arguments. F~r instance -series of prepositional phrases a 
C6.B2l (a) e solia na vatu na gone vua na qa.se v tsom v n hum. n c.i. give art stone art child dir. art old man part:.. The child gave the stone to the old man. 
has the maxi' um acceptable number of arguments (that is, three). Any 
attempt to causativise this clause by modifying ~ (giv~) ith the 
prefix~- would increase the valence to four argu.~ents, two ot 
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which \vould be noun phrases and two would be preposition-marked phrases. Thus 
* (6. 8 3) " 
c.i. 
vakasolia na 
v t s 
. 0 0 give art 
tinana na 
n 
rr.other art 
goncldlvua na 
n prep ~um. 
child oar1:.r: "art 
oase e na vatu 
n n 
old mR~ep art store 
The mother made the child give a stone to the old man. 
This serie~ of prepositional phrases seems to be too cumbers0me for 
Fijian. Such an event as de3cribed in the gloss of (6.83) would have to be 
described in Fj ian by a sentence comprising a main cla·..,,se and a com-
plementary clause. See section 7.2. 
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7.1 Introauction 
Standard Fijian has three 'iter.b ser.ialisation and complementation 
construction~, exemplified as follows -
de but. 
7.2 
7.2.l 
(r,) verb serialisation in the fc- \ vv . 
(7 .1) au lako ::-a,,.,a ~rani 
ls v v 
scm go an able part. 
I am able to go away. 
(b) comple1n.:'·1tiser constru.ction in ·he form v corr.:- 11.entiser v 
(7.2) au bese ni 
ls v 
scm refus- .:ompl 
lako 
v 
go 
I refuse to go away. 
yani 
part. 
There a.t"e fcur cornplementisers: ni that; 1r.e to; ~ whet.l:er; 
(c) norninalisation constrt!cticl_!. in the form v NP 
(7. 3) au vakarautaka na noqu 
ls v tsom ls 
scm p~epare art ooss 
I prepai:e for my departure. 
Verb Serialisation 
lako yani 
v 
gc-, part. 
Each verb in a verb serialisacion co~struction rn~y occu~ as 
an independ,,nt verb i •. a clause. For example: 
(7 .4) (a) 
(b) 
e c?.kacaka o Tomasi 
n v 
c.i. work art Tomasi 
Tomasi works. 
e oti na ivalu 
v n 
c.i. finish art war 
The war is finisi'lec. 
e cakacaka oti 0 TorM.:i 
v \' n 
c.i. work finish art Toraaui 
T. ·; . .asi finished working. 
· 11 th verbs have tte sar.ic subjec~ Ir, a verb seri~lisation er 1st~-uction, a c 
b l ar•<cl·~e ~.or exarn_Dle They also have the same ver a P ~~ ~~. 
17.5) (a) e na tekiV"\.: na ivalu 
v n 
c.i. fut. begin art ·111ar 
The war will begin. 
(7.5) (b) e na rawa na ivalu 
v n 
fut.be possii3£~ c.i. war 
The war will be poss;.:.ile. 
(c) e na tekivu rawa na ivalu 
v v n 
c.i. fut. begin be possible art war 
The war will be able to begin. 
There is no future tensP marker ~ repeated between tek~vu and ~­
No verbe.l particle occurs before any V~l::'b in a series except before 
the first verb in that s2rics. 
7.2.2 It is possible to find various combinations of forms of verbs 
in verb serialisation constructions. For example: 
(a) tra~~itive verb + transitive verb 
(7.6) au taura rawata na ika 
ls v tsom v tsom t n 
ar 
scm hold have oower fish 
over 
I keep hold of the fish. 
(b) intransitive verb + transitive ver~ 
(7. 7) au viri tura na rr.cto 
ls v v tsom n 
e na qcle 
n 
scm put stand up art spear pr .... p a •· earth 
I put the spear to stand up on 
(c) transitive verb + intransitive \.'Jrb 
(7.8) au gunuva tiko na yaqona 
ls v tsorn v n 
scm drink continue art kava 
continue to drink the kava. 
(d) intr;o;,,;itive verb. intr~nsitive verb 
(7. 9) au vakarau 
ls v 
scm ready 
lako yani 
v 
go part. 
I am ready to go away. 
the g.z. .. •nd. 
I will dis:cu!:s each of the.Je serials of verb forr.is, C.:o:-.s.wing attention 
to syntactic or semantic features and to constraints that may apply. 
7.2.3 Transitive verb + transitive verb 
There ar~ not many exanples of this serial in r.iy corpus. For 
example. 
(7 cO) (a) (i)au taura na ika 
ls v tsorn n 
scm hold a~t fish 
r hold the fish. 
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(7 .10) (iilau rawata na ika 
ls v tsom n 
scm hold on art fish 
to 
I hold on to the fish. 
(iii) au 
ls 
taura rawata 
v tsom v tsom 
na 
scm hold have pciwer art 
over 
I keep hold of the fish. 
(b) (i) au raica na 
ls v tsorn 
scm see art 
koro 
n 
village 
I see the •;illage. 
(ii)au volita na koro 
ls v tsorn n 
scm go round art village 
the boundary 
ika 
n 
fish 
I go round the village boundary 
(iii) au 
ls 
raica volita na koro 
v 
scm see 
tsom v tsom n 
go round art village 
the boundary 
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I look at the village as I walk around its boundary. 
In constructing a series of verbs, each of which is rnodifJ.\'O;d both 
by the transitive suffix and the object marker, only a •Jery J.i~ited 
number of verbs is available for i:i ther the first verb or ~.he second 
verh. For the first verb, I am aware of only taura hold; kauta carry; 
and raica see. For the second verb, volita go round about, can follow 
any of these three verbs. Rawata have powe ~, and calaka o~ silika 
loose control over , can follow either taura o. 1ta. 
In a series of any combination of these verbs, each verb retains 
its own independent meaning, as illustrated by examples {7 .10) (a) and 
{b). The expressed object of this serialisation construction always 
follows the final verb, unless it is a proper noun or a delimited 
common noun. In these cases, it follows the first verb. The object 
marker of the first verb is celeted (see section 4.1 ) · 
For example: 
(7 .11) (a) 
(b) 
au t.i.uri 
ls v ts 
scm hold 
Pita rawata 
n V tSOr.l 
Pita have power over 
I keep hold of Pita. 
au tauri ta~,n. vol it.a 
ls v ts 
" 
v tSOr.i 
scm hold sack go round the boundary 
I held o~to sacks by their edges. 
------------ -------
In these examples, the second verb in the series ~etains the object 
marker. This is one of the constructions for a sentence with a tran-
sitive verb and an unexpressed personal object. The alternative 
construction in which the object marker is deleted and the object is 
the thi~d sinaular independent hwnan pronoun koya is not found. (see 
section 3.2.3 ) • 
This construction then consists of a series of ~.'erbs with 
transitive suffixes. Only t:.i~e final verb has an object marker as 
well as a transitive suffix. The expressed object is a proper noun 
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or a delimited common noun, and it follows the first verb in the series. 
I have one example of this constru=tion, in which the object 
is a common NP and follows the final verb: 
(7.12) au tauri volita na tag a suka 
ls v ts v tsorn n n 
scm hold go round art sack sugar 
the boundary 
I hold onto the sack of sugar by its edge. 
The first verb tauri has a transitive suffix but no object mark~r. 
The final verb volita has both transitive suffix and object marker. 
The object na taga suka is a common NP. 
This construction is not generally acceptable, expecially by 
my older informants who say: 
(7 .13) au taura. vclita na taga suka 
ls v tsom ._, tsom n n 
scm hold go round art sack sugar 
the boundary 
I hold onto the sugar sack by its edge. 
The construction illustrated by example (7.12) is an intermediate 
construction between that illustrated by examples (7.10) (a) and Cb) 
in which all verbs in the series retain both transitive suffix an~ 
object marker, and the construction discussed in the next section. 
7.2.4 Intransitive verb + transitive verb 
h f 1'nal verb in the series has both In this construction, t e 
a transitive suffix and an object marker. The first verb ir. the series 
transitive suffix. For e::-:;~:r.~~le: has neither object marker nor 
(7 .14) (a) (i) au 
ls 
raica na 
v tsom 
lig~"':'IU 
n 2s 
scm see art arm poss• 
r see your arm. 
(ii) au 
ls 
sc:n 
kivita na ligamu 
2s v tsom n 
glance to art ar::i pcss. 
one side 
I glance to one side at j•our arr.i. 
(7 .14) (iii) au rai kivita na ligamu ls v v tsom n 2s 
scm see glance to art arm poss. 
side one 
I look sideways at your ann, 
(b) (i) au viria na bai 
ls v ts om n 
scm put art fence 
I put the fence. 
(ii) au tura na bai 
ls v tsom n 
scrn stand up art fence 
I stand the fence upright. 
viri tura na bai (iii) au 
ls v v tsom n 
art 
scm set up stand up fence 
I put up the fence. 
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In constructing a series of verbs, the first of which has no tronsitive 
suffix or object marker and the second of which has both, a limit< :t 
number of verbs is available for either the first verb or the second 
verb. The independent meaning of both verbs is retainerl in the series, 
and this restricts the possibilities for the choice of verbs in the 
series. For example, sevata try make an error in, can follow wili read 
or count; kila recognise; rogo hear; or taro ask. The resulting 
serialisation constructions have the following meanings: 
wilisevata misread or miscount; kila sevata fail to recoqnj sc; 
raga sevata mishear; taro ~~ask in error. In this case serial-
isation with the second verb sevuta is fairly productive. 
In the fol~owing examples, serialisation with th: first verb 
~put, is fairly productive. viri can precede tikora put in a place; 
~stand up; kotora lay down; tokara put ~p on. The resulting 
serialisation constructions have th€ fellowing meanings: 
viritikora put down .ln a place an cbj ect of any shape; 
~ . :-:_~lay d01m an object of length; viritura stand up an obj-ect 
of .le1;'jth; viritokara PIJt up on a higher place an objec'.:. of any 
shape. 
The expressed object of this serialisation conztruction always 
f.ollows "·, e final verb, whether it be a corr=ion noun phrase, a proper 
noun or a delimited common noun. For example: 
(7.lS)(a) au rai volita na koro 
corrar.on NP ls v ., tso»i n 
scm see go round a-· •" •:illage 
the boundary 
I look at the village as I w,. :k round ~he boundary. 
(Compare with (7 .1, .. (b) (iii), which has the same meaning.) 
(7 .15) (b) 
proper noun 
(c) 
delimited 
common noun 
au kilasevati Pita 
ls v v ts n 
scm know fail to Pita 
recognise 
I fail to recognise Pita. 
au virituri Cai 
ls v v ts n 
scm put stand fence 
up 
I put up fences. 
Since there is no possible way in which the object can come between 
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the two verbs, this construction may be defined as a tight serialisation 
construction, or indeed regarded as a compound. 
It should be constrasted with the construction described in 
section 7.2.3 which is a loose serialisation construction in which the 
object can come between the two v-,,..· .. ·bs. It is parallel to this loose 
serialisation construction in that the verbs in the series retain the 
same meaning as they have in sentences in which they occurred independent! y. 
The following section concerns constructions which are the syntactic 
opposite to those described in this section. 
7.2.5 Transitive verb + intransitive verb 
In this construction, the first verb in the series has both 
a transitive suffix and an object marker. The following verbs in the 
series has neither object marker nor transitive 5uffix. For example: 
(7.16)(a)(i)au gunuva na ti 
ls v tsorn n 
scm drink art tea 
I drink the tea. 
(ii)e oti na ti 
·1 n 
c.i. finish ar~ tea 
the tea is finishe~. 
(iii) au 
ls 
scm 
gunuva oti 
v tsom v 
drink finish art 
ti 
n 
tea 
I finish drinking the toa. 
(b) (i) au 
ls 
scm 
viria na 
v tsom 
put art 
bai 
•• 
fence 
I put the fence so::iewhere or sor:ie!"'.c·,... 
(iii)au viria tu 
ls v tsorn v 
na bai 
n 
sen• put continue to art fence 
I continue (for a short time) to put the fei;~e 
somewhere or somehow. 
In constructing a series of verbs, the first of which has a transitive 
suffix and an object marker and the second of which has neith~r, the 
number of verbs available for the second verb is very limited. The 
second verb would be a rnernber of a small and delimited class of verbs 
which are, in my corpus, ~ able; oti finish; tik~, tll continue; 
toka continue)fairly; and koto just about. The verbs rawa and n~i 
-- --
have the same meaning, whEther they occur independently ~r in seri~s. 
See exar.iples (7.5) (b) and {c) for~ and (7.l5i Ca:(ii) and(iii) for 
oti. The other verbs have a semantic shift. Fer example: 
(7.17) (a) (i)e tiko e dua na vu aka e na lama ni bai 
v nUr.t n prep n rel.n 
c.i. is situated a art pig 
There is a pig inside the fence. 
(ii) e cakacaka tiko 
v 
0 Tomasi 
n v 
c ... i. work continue art Tomasi 
in art inside 
Tomasi continues to work (for a long time). 
(b) (i) e toka e na ibe na gone 
v n n 
c. i. squat gB.ep art mat art child 
The child squats on the mat. 
(ii) e vakarau toka na gone 
v 
c.i. ready 
v n 
fairly art child 
The child is ·1nor·~ or less ready (but not a3 r~ady 
as he should be). 
(c) (i) e koto e na ibe na gonc 
v prep n n 
c.i. lie on art r:iat art chil? 
The child lies on the mat. 
~ 
( ij' e buta koto na kakr~:la 
v v n 
· cook J·ust about art foud c .1. 
fence 
The food is jl1st about cooked. (and it soon will b~). 
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The use of members of this small class of verbs in order to fill the 
slot of the second member of a series of verbs in the construction \tf-tsotn v 
is fully productive, and the verb which can fill the first slot is 
only limited by the semantics uf the resulting combination. 
The semantic shift for some of these second verbs may be 
summarised as follows: 
rawa oti tiko tu toka 
independent able finish is situated stand squat 
koto 
lie 
in series able finish continue 
(long time) 
continue fairly just about 
(short time) (but not quite) (but not yet) 
These verbs niay be d.ivided into tt,.,,·o categories - those that undergo 
semantic shift and those that do not. 
In this construction, the expressed object always follows the 
final ve:cb, unless it is a proper noun or a delimited common noun. In 
these cases, it follows the first verb, and the object marker is 
deleted. For example: 
(7.18) (a) (i,au 
common noun phrase ls 
scm 
taura rawa 
v tsom v 
hold am able 
na taga 
n 
art sack 
proper noun 
delimited 
common noun 
I am able to hold the sack. 
(ii) au tauri Pita rawa 
ls v ts n v 
scm hold Pita am able 
I am able to hold Pita. 
(iii) au tauri tag a rawa 
ls v ts n v 
scm hold sack am able 
I am able to hold sacks. 
(bl (i)au lomana tiko na gone ni sula 
ls v tsom v n r~, n 
art child ~~·~ood scm pity continue 
I continue to pity the illegitimate child. 
(ii)au lomani 
ls v ts 
scm pity 
Mere tiko 
n v 
Mer~ continue to 
I continue to pity Mere. 
(iii) au 
ls 
scrn 
lomani gone ni sala 
v ts n n 
pity child rel.~ood 
tiko 
., 
continue to 
I conti~ue to pity illegitL':late chilUren. 
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Since it is possible for the object, if it is a proper noun or a 
delimited corranon aoun, to come between the two verbs, this construction 
may be defined as a loose serialisation construction. 
It should be contrasted with the construction de~cribe1 .. in 
section 7.2.4 which is a tight serial construction in which the object 
can never come between the verb. It is parallel to the loose serial-
isation cor.struction described in section 7. 2. 3 in that the object. can 
come between the two verbs under similar circumstances. In the co.1-
struction described in section 7.2.3, each verb in the series retains 
its independent meaning. In the construction described in this present 
section, when certain verbs (~ ... 1d oti) occur in series, they 
retain their independent meanings. However certain other verbs (tiko, 
t~, ~, and koto) undergo a semantic shift when they occur in series 
in any position other than the fir3t of the series. For example, contrast: 
(7 .19) (a) au tiko rawa e Bau 
ls v v n 
scrn stay arn able prep. Bau (name of island) 
I am able to stay on Bau. 
(b) au gunuva tiko 
ls tsom v 
scm drink continue 
na yaqona 
n 
art kava 
I continue to drink the kava. 
with 
The following section concerns constructions -.,·hich are different 
synttJ.ctically from any of the constructions described so fo.r. However, 
they have some of the semantic features of each. 
7.2.6 Intransitive verb + intransitive verb 
In this construction, neither verb in th~ series h3s either an 
object marker or a transitive 5 1..:iffix. It i::; this syntactic feature 
which contrasts this constru~tion with the other three constructions 
discussed in section 7.2.3 (transitive verb+ transitive verb), section 
7 Verb+ ~.-ansi'ti've verb) and section 7.2.5 (transitive • 2. 4 (intransitive -·' 
verb + intransitive verb) . J , these other cor:.structions, when one verb 
J.. t 1· s ,·,onvenient to identify this as the main has a transitive suffix, ~ 
verb. Serl.es b"th have transitive .suffixes, both When two verbs in v 
function as main verbs in conjunction. 
But in a series of t~ intransitive •1erbs it is possible for 
b -annot be ~dentif"..ed as the ::tain vi;rb. ambiguities to arise if one ver ~ -
For example : 
(7. 20) (i) au tu 
ls v 
sc:n stand 
(7.20) (ii) au vakarau 
ls v 
scm am ready 
I am ready. 
(iii) au 
ls 
vakarau 
v 
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tu 
scm am ready 
v 
stand/continue can mean either 
I am ready to stand. or 
I continue to be ready. 
The transitive sentences corresponding to (iii) could be either, for 
instance: 
(7. 21> (a) 
or, for instance: 
(b) 
au vakarau tura na 
ls v v tsorn 
scm am ready place art 
I am ready to place the 
au 
ls 
vakarautaka 
v tsom 
ilavo mai na baqe 
n prep n 
money in art bank 
money in tl1e bank. 
na noqu 
ls 
lako ki Bau 
v prep n 
scm prepare continue art poss go to Bau 
I continue to prepare for my jcurney to Bau. 
If (7.201 (iii) was an intransitive sentence correspondinq to (7.20) (b), 
then vakarau would function as a main verb and ~ (functioning as 
other than the main verb) would have the shifted meaning of 'continue 
to' (see section 7.2.5 and example (7.16) (b)(iii) with the explanation 
that follows.) 
If however (7.20) (iii) was an intransitive sentence corresponding 
r 
to (7 .21) (al, then tu would function as a main verb and would have its 
independent meaning (example (7.16) (b) (ii)) of ·~nd',and vakarau 
would function other than as a main verb. 
Not all constructions of the type intransitive verb + intransitive verb 
are ambiguous, because it is possible to identify the me.in verb either 
s; •ctically or semantically. For exaraple: 
(7. 2 2) au gunu ti oti 
ls v n v 
scm drink tea finish 
I finisto drinking tea. 
In this exam~le, the object ti of the ciain verb qunu is generic- So 
(see section 4.1 the main verb has ~either object r.~rker nor 
transitive suffix. The object is regarded as being incorporated in 
th d th Varb that follows the ::iain verb in serial e verb phrase, an any o er ~ 
also follows the incorporated object of the main verb• 
J 
Also for example: 
(7.23) au lako rawa mai 
ls v v 
scm come able here 
I can come here. 
can only mean 'I can come here'. 
However, the quandary of the gloss of (7 .20 ) (iii) cannot be 
disambiguated either syntactically or, with ease, semantically. It 
can be disambiguated phonetically~ 
0.24)(a) 
means 
(b) 
means 
au Vakarau tii 
'I am rea~y to stand', 
au vaka:rau tu 
'I continue to be ready'. 
The rise in pitch occurs in the main verb. 
whereas 
These constructions therefore fall into two main categot ies: 
{a) those in which both serial verbs retain the meanings which 
they have ''hen they occur independently, and 
(b) th,.,_,·,e in which one of the verbs undergoes a semantic shift. 
For example: 
au rai kivi 
ls v v 
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(725)(a) 
both meanings 
retained scm see glance to one side (compare (7.14) (a) (iii) 
(b) 
(c) 
semantic change 
(d) 
:he first category 
I look sideways. 
au gunu 
ls v 
scrn drink 
oti 
v 
finish 
I finish drink.lng (compare ( 7.16) (a) (iii) 
e dodonu tok,, na duru 
v v n 
c. i. straight squu :./art house post 
more or less 
The house post is more or less straight. 
e tekivu koto na r.ieke 
v v n 
c.i. begin lie/just art meke 
about 
The~ is just about to begin. 
exe.11plified by (a) and (b) have se..-:\antic featul".'es 
·;imilar to the serial constructions discussed in section 7 • 2. 3 and 7. 2. 4' 
in which both \'erbs in a series retain their independent. r.iean.' ;g. 
However, the second category exe.':!plifie<l by (c) and (d) ha·:e 
• th~ 5 e..-ia1 can~tructions disc".Jssed semantic features similar to some a. - • 
,, 
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in 7.2.S, especially examples (7.16) (b) ad (7 17) 
n . • In all these 
examples, the second verb in the series 1·s · -tiko, tu, toka, or koto ~~ ~ ~~ ~~· 
and in all cases there is a semantic shi"ft f 
- rem the meanings of the 
·1erb when it occurs independently or as a main "·erb. 
7.2.7 I have so fa~ considered pai·rs of b · ver s in series. It is 
,l)Ossible to ha"Je more thuj1 tw'o verbs in a verb serialisation construction. 
For example: 
(7.26) (a) 
(b) 
(c) 
au 
ls 
scm 
a gunuva oti rawa na ti 
past v tsom •1 v n 
drink finish be abl~~t tea 
I was able to finish drinking the tea. 
au gunuva tiko rawa na ti 
ls v tsom v v n 
scrn drink continue be ablirt tea 
I am able to continue drinking the tea. 
au gunuva raNa tiko na ti 
ls v tsom v v n 
scrn drink able continue ar.t tea 
I continue to be able to drink the tea. 
(d) e na tini rawa koto na cakacaka ni mataka 
v v v n 
c. i. fut. complete able just about art work 
The work can just about be finished tomorrow. 
In theory, there is no limit to the number of verbs in a verb serial-
isation construction. In practice, the n~"nber is seldom rnor~ than 
three occurrin·g in the following order: 
vakarau main ~1erb oti rawa tiko tu toka koto rawa 
tomorrow 
As noted in examples (b) and (c), the se...itantics of the ~vent determine 
the precise order of the verbs. 
If a verb in the series has an object, whether it be incorporated 
.Jr delimited or proper or expressed as a common N?, the syntax of the 
:onstructi0n is similar to that already described in :.>ection 7. 2. 5. 
rhat verb is ulearly thP main verb. For example 
( 7. 27) (a) e vakarau gt:.nu ti tiko 0 !~ere 
v v n v n incoroorated cbiect i. ready drink tea continue art !~ere 
Mere is ready to continue to drink tea. 
(b) saumi dinau oti rawa 0 Se.":li e 
~-l.mi~ed ts n v 
., n 
object ., debt finish able art Se::ii c.i. pay 
Semi is able to finish paying (his) debts. 
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(7. 27) (c) e vakarau raici To:nasi rawa 
t,roEer object v v ts n v 0 Mere c. i. n ready see Tomasi able art Mere 
!1ere is ready to be ab:i.e to see Tomasi. 
(d) e gunuva tj.ko rawa "ci 
,xpressed NP na 0 Semi v ts om v v n 
c.i. drink n continue able art tea art Se:ni 
Semi is able to continue drinking tea. 
Examples f'·.27) (a) and (c) are bi 
' am guous, but can be disambiguat"d by a 
rise in pitLh. 
(7. 28) (a) e vakarau gunu ti tiko o Mere 
means '}!ere continues to be ready to drink t1?a'. 
whereas 
(b) e vakaraii gunu ti tikO 0 Mere 
means 'Mere is ready to continue drinking tea'. 
Similarly 
(7.29)(a) e v8k8raU raicI Tomasi rawa a Mere 
means 'Mere is able to be ready to see Tomasi' • 
whereas 
(b) e vakaraii raicI Tomasi rawa 0 Mere 
means 'Mere is ready r.o be able to see Tomasi'. 
In these examples, the verbs gunu and raici are main v~rbs. Each main verb 
is modified by two other verbs, one of which may be said to modify di1·cctly, 
the other indirectly. Of the two modifying ve· ,, the one m3rke<l by t1e 
higher pitch directly modifies the mr.1.n verb. 
7.3 Complementiser construction 
7.3.1 Fijian has four complementiser particles me to/that, ni that, E". 
whether, de not to. Each of these particles functions as a verbal particle to 
introduce a complement which always follows the matrix in a complemer· 
const;-:iction. me means that the S?eaker has strmig expectation th'1t t'"" 
situation in the complement will happen. It also means that the speaker 
intends to bring about the situation. For example: 
(7. 30) (a) au nuitaka ~ na lake yani 0 Semi 
ls v ts om v n 
scm hope fut. go away art Setii 
I hope that Se:ni will go away. 
(b) au a vakaroti Semi me lako )'ani 
ls v ts n v 
SC. 1 past order Semi go away 
I ordered Semi to go away. 
e~ectation that the nituation fn ~i means that the speaker has some •• , 
the complement will happen, or has sooe basis of truth for se.ying that 
.'
·.·e situa'Lion has or is happeni·n~. The-e i's · t t' h ~ • no in en ion on t e part 
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:: the speaker. For example: 
(7. 31) (a) 
(b) 
se mei".ns t.hat the 
complement is true 
(7. 32 ) 
au vakabauta ni a 
ls v tsom 
scm believe past 
tauvimat1.. o 
v 
sick art 
Semi 
n 
Se:ni 
I believe that Semi was sick last year. 
e bese ni lag a sere 0 Mere 
v v n ll 
c.i. refuse sing song art Mere 
Mere refuses to sing songs. 
e na yabaki 
past n 
art 
year 
speaker is uncertain whether the situation in the 
or not true. For example: 
au guilecava ~ a lake mai o Serr.i 
ls v tsom v n 
scm forget past come here art Semi 
I forget whether Semi has come. 
de mea~s that the speaker has strong expectations that the situation in 
t' complement (usually unpleasant) will not happen. It also means that 
the speaker intends to taKe st.eps that some unpleasant situation should 
not happen. For exillllple: 
rable: 
(7.33) (a) 
(b) 
au rerevaka de 'u 
ls v tsom ls 
scm fear scm 
I am afraid tha~ I 
au lomaocaoca de 
ls adj 
na bula 
v 
fut. live 
will not live. 
'u lutu 
ls v 
scrr. anxious scm fall 
I am anxious nut to fall . 
. £.these four particles may be su..-nm~rised in the following 
fact~~ve 
sa oti 
last 
• • • -1~ osi· t've uncertaintv strona negativ0 ~xp<:ct.:i.ti:Jr ·~ror.g oositive expectation ~w~e~""'""-·~P;:,.::;,"-""-"~~ - -
:1tention to happen exnectation intention not to happr::n 
me ni se de 
.3 ,l.l b · d -.· rker · ... ·hich !ollo·.o1s one of The form of the su Jectconccr .. ~ 
i":e~e complementisers is usually the short. one, if t.here i::. one· 
·xample: 
(7.34 )(a) (k)edato~ ::1Uituka ~ d2' t.fJU nd gunu yaqona 
lpauc tSOl:t lpr'.UC 'J n v 
incl hope inr.:l a=t c..ir i:1i: i:ava 
scm s ... "::1 
lie h will d::-ir..k i:.: ·::i • hope t at. w·e 
For 
(7. 34 ) (b) au vakabauta ni 'u na lako yan.t ls v tsom ls v 
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'.'.}~m believe ;:.cm fut. go away 
I believe that I will go 
(c) <:.u via kila ~ drau a tea dalo na ls v tsorn 2dual v tsom n scm want to know scm p.:J.st plant art taro 
I want t~ know whether you two planted the taro. 
7.3.2 Comple1ne11tiser ~ to, that 
This comp.ementiser has a fo_~ mo used with a secund person 
subject concord marker: 
mo singular 
modrau dual 
rnodou paucal 
rnoni plural 
7. J. 2 .1 A sentence may contain a matrix, fc:!_lowed by a complement 
introduced by the complementiser me - mo. For example: 
(7. 35) (a) 
(bi 
(c) 
(d) 
au kila me na 
ls v tsarn 
scm know 
lako Y!'ni 0 Semi e na t<:>lu na ka.l ,;~.".'\ 
prep v 
fut. go 
n 
away art Semi art J o'clock 
I know that Semi (is all ready and) will definitely 
go at three 0 1 clock. 
e tukuna o Semi me nr lake mai o Fita walega ego 
v tsom n 
tell art ~ami 
v 
c.i. art . . ut. come here Pita just now 
Semi sa.i.1 that Pita (is 311 ready and) will definitely 
come :h:..;;t now. 
e besetaka na t'.lraga me ra na lako mai na go:le 
v ts om n 3pl v n 
c.i. r.efuse art chief scm fut.Come here art child 
The chief refused to allow the children t~ co;':'l.e. 
au vakA.dre~.;.. ·Ja gone me na lako mai 
ls v ts om n v 
scm art child fut. COr.1E here 
I urge the child to come here. 
t t . The following examples illustrate :.ese are examples of strong e.<pec a ion· 
·~tentio:i. Intention and str:ing expectation tr.at :-:or:iet..·ing will or will 
.:it happen are very similar concepts. 
(7. 36) (a) au kerea me 'u na lake yani 
ls v tsom ls v 
.:::cm ask scm fut. go away 
I ask.tha~ I should go. 
(7.36)(b) au 
ls 
scm 
tukuna 
v tsam 
tell 
vei Tomasi 
hum. n dir part:..Tornasi 
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m2 na lake mai ni mataka 
v 
fut. come here tomorrow 
i told Tomasi that he should come here tomorrow. 
In each of these examples, the matrix verb has a transitive suffix,. 
whether it ~as an expressed object NP (7.35) (d) or a prepositL1~:nark~d 
nominal object (7.36) (b) or no expressed nominal object. The subject 
of the matrix verb occurs in the matrix. The future tense marker na 
usually marks ":he ccmplement. 
7. 3. 2. 2 Matrix verbs which may be fo.l.lowed by complements introduced 
by the complernr:1tiser ~, may be grouped into certain semantic classes. 
It is then a semantic constraint of such verbs '-~hen used in such 
constructions which may determirie questions of co-referenti~lity 
between arquments in the mat= ix and the complement. For exarr.ple 
(7.37) (a) 
verbs of urging 
e vakauqeti Pita na turaga me na vakamatca na vuaka 
v ts n n v tsom n 
c.i. urge Pita ait chief fut. kill art pig 
The chief urged p;_ta to kill the pig. 
(b) e ra vakadreti au na qase me 'i.! n.1 lako yani 
3pl v t:; ls n ls v part 
c.i.scm urge p.p. art old man scm fut go away 
The old mer: •1rged me to go away. 
(c) au nakitaka na qase me na lako mai na !.uvena tagane 
3s n ls v tsom n v n poss 
scm incluce art old man fut. come here art child male 
I induced the old man tv allow his son to come. 
The obiect of a matrix verb in the semantic class of ·urging' is expressed 
or implied, and is usually co-referential with the subject of a complement 
· In (c), the subJ'ect o= the complement is na luvena introduced by me~ 
(the old man, 5 son) and is regarded as being equivalent to co-refi::rential 
th.at he is in a subordinate social ;ith his father, by implication 
>osition to his father. In the same ·~·ay, a herald would be regarded 
is being "co-referential" with his chief· 
vakareiti ?ita ::-1e na lako r:i.a i na luvena tagane <7.38)(a) au 
., n 3~ n 
-'erbs of recruest: .. ·.5!fls v ts n 
child :ti..1111 fUt.co::1e here a~t poss. ordering scm '?rd er p;_ta 
. •llow his son t~ co~e here. I ordered Pir~ to u 
(b) au kerea !".'"1€ 'u na gu:iu yaqo:-.d 
ls v tsora ls v n 
scm i\Sk S(..;;\ fut. drink i::ava 
I as?c~d that I should drink %a·:a. 
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(7. 38) (c) au vakarota rne na vakamatea na vuaka 0 Semi ls v tsorn ·~ ts om n n 
scm order fut. ~ill art pig art Semi 
I gave the order that Se.l:li should kill the pig. 
The object of a matrix verb in the serr.antic class of requesting or 
ordering is sometLues express&d or i.·:.r.plied. It is expressed in (a). 
In which case the const'.caints on coreferentiality are the sarr.e as those 
pertainir.'j to example ("t. 17) (c). N:i specific object is expressed or 
implied in (7. 38) (b), (c), and the subject of the complem~nt verb in 
(b) is coreferential with the subject of the matrix verb. The subject 
of the complement verb in (c) is not c~=cferentidl with any argument 
in the matrix. 
7.3.2.3 For other semantic classes of verbs, there 01ay be ·1•J particular 
constraint on whether or not an argument in the ·.:.omplement should or 
should not be corefereati~J with an argument in the matrix. For example: 
(7. 39) (a) au tukuna vei Tomasi me na lako mai 
lG v tsorn hu..'11. n v 
scm tell dirt Tomasi fut. come par . here 
I to1.d Tomasi to come here. 
(b) au tukuna vei Tomasi me 'u na lako yani 
ls v tsorn hum. n ls ., 
scm t~ll dif· Tomasi par . scr.i fut. go .:tW.lY 
I told 'i'omasi that I .;ould go away. 
(c) au tukuna vei Tomasi me na lako mai na qase 
ls ,. tsom hum. n v n 
scm tell dirt Tomasi fut.come here art old m.")n par . 
r told Tomasi that the old man should come here. 
In (a), tti.·! subject of the complement verb is coreferential with the 
prepo.sition-marked object of the matrix verb. In (b), the subjects 
of both the matrix and the cc~plement verbs are coreferential. 
In (c), the subject of the complement is not corefcrential .,,..ith 
either the subject or the preposition-marked object of the r.latrix verb. 
7 3 2 t th syntax of a complement const~uction with a ... 4 I turn now o e 
ma·trix clause followed by a complt?:ment clause introduced by thP cornple-
mentiser me. 
If both clauses include a sir_i. lar noun or noun phrase, the 
·1 ex_~t~ssed in the first clause, the similar nominal is obligatori Y 
; n the second clause, tbe cor.ipler:ient. 
r.iatrix, 0.t,d obligatorily deleted .... 
F:ir. examplP. -
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(7 .40) (a) au vakadreti Semi me na rawata veitarogi na nona ls v ts n v tsom n 
scm urge Semi fut.pass art his exam 
I urged Semi to pass his exam. 
(b) e vakabauta 0 Pita me na lako rnai ni mataka 
v tsom n v 
c.i. believe art Pita fut. come here tomorrow 
Pita believes that he (Pita) will definitely come tomorrow. 
In (a), the object of the matrix verb is the came as the subject of 
the complement verb; the subject of the matri> in (b) is the 
same as the subject of the complement.. The core ft. ~-:ntial noun ...,r noun 
phrase in the complement is deleted in each example. 
(7 .41) (a) au vakabauti Mere me ra lomani koya f·U gone lalai 1 
ls v ts n 3pl v ts 3s n 
scm believe Mere Ser.. love p.p. art child little 
I believe Mere that the little children definitely love her. 
(b) vakamasuta turag.:i e rau na gone r.ie ra na vosoti rau o ira ll.'."i 
3dual v tsom n 3pl v ts 3dual 3pl art 
c.i. scm begged art child scm art excuse om p.p. 
The two children be:']ged that the chiefs should excuse them. 
The object of the matrix verb in (a) .is the same as the object of the 
complement verb; in (b), the subject of the matrix verb is the same 
as the object of the complement. The object noun or noun phrase in 
the complement is deleted in each example. 
7.3.2.5 Even if nouns or noun phrases are deleted i~ the complement, 
the verb in the complemant is still obligatorily marked by the 
appropriate subject concord marker or object ~arker. 
In examples (7 .40) (a) and (b), the deleted subject of the 
complement is 3 singular in each case, ~nd in ~ach case the ~ 3 singular 
subject concord mark~r cccurs. 
In (7.41) (b), the deleted object of the ~cmplement is 3 dual, 
o.nd the 3rd dual object marker is rGtainec· obligutorily in the comple-
ment. 
In ('I. 41) (a) , the deleted object of the ccr.ipler:wnt is 3 
singular, but because the object is hu.'1lan, it is r.i.ore 1Jsual to use the 
3 singular 
object marker. 
(7.42) 
anaphc"ic pronoun Xo kcva instead of 
Also it would be optional to say: 
the 3 singular 
vakabauti !1ere me ra lo~~ na gone lal:li 
1 
au 
ls ts n -3pl 
., ts n v om chi le little believe !-!ere s= love art scrn 
· • the 11'ttle children definite!/ lo'Je r.er. I believe :-1ere tna ... 
l 
non-s form of lailai 
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7.3 .2.6 Examples (7.40) (a) and (b) showed that the deleted subject of 
the corr.plernent verb can be coreferential · 
with the subject or the object 
of the nlatrix verb. If both the subject and the object of the matrix 
verb are expressed nouns or noun phrases or (' in the case of the object) 
prepositional phrases, the argument closest to the matrix verb is 
coreferential with the s b' t f u Jee o the complement verb. F l or examp e -
(7.43) {a) 
{b) 
{c) 
(d) 
e vakarota na 
v tsom 
c.i. orde= 
gene na qase 
n n 
me na lako raai 
v 
art child art old man fut. come here 
The old man ordered the child to come here .. 
e vakaroti Pitd. o Semi me na lako 
v ts n n v 
c. i. order Pita art Semi fut. come 
Semi ordered Pita to come. 
e kerea vei Mere o Pita me na 
v tsom gum. n n 
c.i. beg ir part. Mere art Pita fut. 
Pita asked Mere to kiss him(Pita). 
e kerea o Pita vei Mere me nu 
hUJ:\. n v tsom n 
c.i. beg art Pita di• part.Mere fut. 
mai 
here 
reguci 
v ts 
kiss 
reguci 
v ts 
kiss 
Pita asked Mere that he should kiss her (Mere). 
koya 
Jo 
p.p. 
koya 
Js 
p.p. 
In these examples, the argument closest to the matrix verb in (b) is 
a noun (Pita) functioning as an object of the verb; in (a), it is a 
common noun phrase (na gone) a~so functioning as an object of the verb; 
in {c), it is a prepositional phrase {vei Merel' and in (d) 1 it is a 
proper noun phrase (o Pita) functioning as the subject r.;f the matrix 
verb. In each example, it is the argument nearest to the matrix verb 
which is coreferential with the deleted sub]ect of the comple1nent verb. 
7. 3. 2: 7 This principle can also be applied in order to disambi'fuatc 
possessive anaphoric pronouns in argumP.nts in the ccmplement. For exarnpl~: 
{7.44){a) 
(b) 
tukuna 
v tsom 
tell 
vei 
bu."'1. 
air part. 
Tomasi o !-!ere :te na tacomak.a na nona k.o 1 i 
·--
n n v tsom r..oss. n 
c.i. Tomasi art :-!ere fut.look art 3:; dog 
Mere told Torr.asi that he should loc'· .,fter her c1 • .:1g. 
e tukuna o Y!ere vei Tor..asi r.le na 
v tscm n 
c.i.tell art Mere 
b.u..L;. n 
cir. . ;:;art .To~:isJ. fut. 
tasornaka na nona 
v tsoma .... ~ r,,os::; 
look after,_ 3s 
Mere told Tcmasi that she · ... ·culd look aft.er his dog. 
In these examples, it is the argument in the ~atrix nearest t.o the 
complement which is coreferential with the possessive anaphoric pronoun 
~ in the object noun phrase of the co~pl~~ent 
(7.45) (a) e tukuna 
v tsom 
c.i. tell 
vei Tomasi o Mere ~ na 
~um. n n µ~ft.Tomasi art Mere 
ta.qomaka na 
v tsom t 
fut. look aft~? 
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nona koli 
poss n 
3s dog 
vakai koya 
reflexive 3s 
prep 
Mere told Tomasi that he should look after his own dog. 
(b) e tukuna o Mere ve'. Tomasi 
v tsom n 
c.i. tell art Mere ~~· n oarf..Tomasi 
vakaikoya 
reflexive 3s 
p.p. 
me na taqomaka na 
v tsom art 
fut.look after 
nona koli 
poss n 
3s dog 
Mere told T0':.1asi that she would look after her own dog. 
If the possessor is coreferential with the subject of the complement verb, 
the noun phrase which includes the anaphoric poss8ssive pronoun is 
extended by the obligatory reflexive modifier + an anaphoric personal 
pronoun. In the examples, the possessor in the extended noun phrase 
na nona koli vakaikoya is coreferential with the subject of the comple-
ment. In (a}, the possessor subject is corefercntial with vei Toma~i. 
In (b), it is coreferential with o ~!ere. 
7.3.2.8 When a complement is introduced by the comple:nentiscr me, the 
verb in the matrix has a transitive suffix. The semantic fLatures of 
certain classes of v~rbs show that the complement is i~ an object-like 
relationship with such verbs when they occur in the matrix of a comple-
ment construction. 
(7.46)(«) 
(b) 
For example: 
~u vinakata 
" 
d1...a 
ls v tsom nu.rn. 
scm want or.e 
I want a glass of beer. 
au 
ls 
vinakata me lake 
v tsom 
ua 
art 
rnai 
bile bia 
n n 
glass beer 
0 Se:ni 
n 
scrn want cowe here art Se.'Tli 
I want Semi to come here. 
:n the (b) example, there is no expressed er L~plied noun or noun phras~ 
The complement stands as t:he direct .is object of the matrix verb. 
object of the matrix verb. The semantic features of the verb do not 
'llow for an indirect object. 
(7 .4°1) (a) 
(b) 
au 
ls 
vakadreta na gone 
v tsom n 
scm urge art child 
I urged the c~ild. 
vakadreta ~ lesu tale :..'lai na au 
ls v tsom v • art: 
scm urge return ~ack tere 
gone 
n 
child 
I urged that the child shoul·.:.: ::cr.,e t.ac% r.erc. 
(7 .47) (c) au 
ls 
vakadreta na gone me lesu tale. 
v 
scm urge 
tsom n 
art child 
v 
return back 
I urged the child to come back here. 
Ir.ai 
here 
With verbs such as vakadreta, the semantic features allow the object 
to be either the goal. as in (a) and (cl, or the complement as in 
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(b) • In (b) , there is no expressed or implied noun or noun phrase as 
object of the matrix verb. If the object is the goal, it is expressed 
as a noun or noun phrase. In (c) , the subject of the complement is 
coreferential with the object of the rr.atrix na gone and is deleted 
(compare example (7.43) (a)). 
7.3.2.9· Verbs of some semantic classes may take either a direct object 
expressed as a noun or noun phrase or an indirect o~ject expressed 
as a prepositional phrase. For example -
(7.48) (a) au sauma na nomu 
ls v tsom 2s 
scm reply art poss 
taro 
n 
question 
I reply to your question. 
(b) au sauma vei Tomasi 
(c) 
(d) 
ls v tsom n 
scm reply to Tomasi 
I reply to Tomasi. 
au 
ls 
scm 
sau.'Ila vei Tomasi 
v tsom n 
reply to Tomasi 
me na lcsu tale mai o Pit~ 
v n 
fut.return back here art Pitu 
I reply to Tomasi that Pita should come back again. 
au 
ls 
scm 
lesu 
v 
tale mai 0 sauma me na 
v tsom 
reply fut. return back again a:-:t 
I reply that Pita should come back again. 
Pita 
n 
Pita 
In this example, the object of (b) is a goal which is expressed as a. 
The d 1·r_ect cbi'1:ct i.n (a) is cxprezsed as a noun prepositional phrase. 
phrase. 
7. 3. 2 .1 o Examples ( 7. 4 7) \!:> l and ( 7. 48) (d) show that the cc:npl~mcnt can 
h erb in the ti;:t.r!x. By stand in an object-like relationship to t .e v 
· t · s1· ble w1· th certain arguments 1·n the compl~~Qnt l ls fX' 5 re-ordering the 
semantic classes of matrix to achieve a s~r:untic constrast in the 
complement. For example -
( 7 .49) (a) au vinaka~a me na lako yani na gone 
ls v tsr::n. v n 
scm want fut. go away art child 
I want the c:·•ild to go away. 
(7. 49) (b) 
(7. SO) (a) 
(b) 
au 
ls 
vinakata na 
v 
scm want 
tsom 
art 
gone !!!.£_ na lako yani 
n v 
child fut. go away 
I want the child (not someone else) to 
au yalataka ~na lake mai 
ls v tsom v 
scm promise fut. come here 
I promise that Pita will come. 
au 
ls 
yalataki 
v ts 
scrn promise 
Pita me na lake 
n v 
Pita fut. come 
0 Pita 
n 
art Pita 
mai 
het'e 
go away. 
I promise that Pita (not someone else) will come. 
In the (b) exampl~s, the subject of the complement has been raised as 
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the object of the motive to come before me, in urder to indicate !H'ni.,,u1tic 
contrast. These complement constructions have the same semantic contrast 
as the following independent constructions: 
(7.51) (a) me lake mai 0 Pita 
v n 
let come her art Pita 
Let Pita come here! 
(b) 0 Pita me lako mai 
n v 
art Pita come here 
Let Pita (net som~one else) come h~re! 
7.3.2.ll The raising of the subject of the com?l""1ent to the object 
of the matrix only occurs with ver:.. .5 which semantically do not require 
a human goal such as vinakata want, or which Pi\ve a human goal expressed 
in a prepositional phrase (such as yalataka promise). It cannot occur 
with a verb which has a hwnan goal expresseC as a noun phrase (such 
as vakarot~ order) • 
(7.52)(a) 
(b) 
For e.xample 
e vinakati Pita na qase me na lako mai 
v ts n n v 
c.i.want Pita art old man fut. come hiJre 
The old man wanted Pita (not someone else) to come here. 
e yalataki Pita na yalewa me na lako mai 
v ts n n 'J 
c.i. promise Pita art wor..an fut. come here 
The •,.;oman promised that Pita (not so~eone else) 
would corne here. 
If the semantic constrast in the ccrnplewent had not beer. required, 
"h b" " l ~ (L_i"ta i·n both exa::m .. les) would not have 
... e o Ject o .. the comp e.men_ 
bee~ raised and the sentence would have been: 
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v tsom 
c .. i. want art 
qase ~ r..a lake mai o Pita 
n v n 
old man fut. come here art Pita 
The old man wanted Pita to come here. 
(b) e yalataka na yalewa me na lake mai o Pita 
v tsom n 
c.i. prorr • .i. .• e art female 
v n 
fut. come here art Pita 
The woman promised that Pit~ would come here. 
If in constrast with the situation described in examples (7. 52) (b) <>ild 
(7,53) (b), the situation to be described had been that the femal~ had 
made a promise to Pita that he should comP.:, the sentence wo1.:.ld be: 
( 7. 54) e yalataka vei Pita na yc.i.~·..ra r.l'? na lako mai 
v tsom hum.n- n v dir -'ll"'t· 
c.i. promise part.Pita - female fut. come here 
l'he woman promised Pit? that he should come here. 
With a verb such ~ yalataka, the human goal is expressed as a prepositional 
phrase, and the complen1ent stands in an object-like relationship to 
the verb in the matrix. (7.54) is glossed as 'the •oman promised Pita 
that he should come' in accordance with the word order rule stated in 
section 7 .. J.?.6. The argu.~ent closest to the matrix verb is corcfcr-
ential with the subject of the complement verb. 
If the verb in the matrix has a human goal expressed as J. noun 
phrase (not as a prepositional phrase}, the subject of the complement 
cannot be raised to the object of the r:latrix in order to show the 
semantic contra.st exemplified by (7. ': <) (b) ar.d (7 · 53) (b). Vaka rota 
order, differs from yalataka promise, in this respect. For exar.iplt>: 
( 7. SSl e vakaroti Pita o Semi me na lako m.J.i 
v ts n n 
c. l. order Pita art Semi fut..· come here 
Semi ordered Pita to come here. 
This example is rep~ated fro~ example (7.43i (b), and may be contrasted 
with 
( 7. 56) e yalataki P:ca na yalewa ~e na lako r.'la i 
v ts n n ·: 
c.i. promise Pita ar<:. ~er.tale fut. -::one here 
The woman promised that ?ita (r.ot so:ni:::o:--..-~ else) -..:oul.-:!. 
come here. 
as repeated from (7.50) (b), and witl: (7.541. 
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7.3.3.1 A sentence may contain a matrix 1 f ll 
c ause, o owed by a comple-
ment clause introduced by the complementiser · 
(7.57) (a) 
(b) 
(c) 
ni. For example -
,,..uaka 
n 
au bese ni vakamatea na ls v v tsom 
scm ref1lse kill art pig 
I refuse• to kill the pig. 
au a kaya ni 'u na lako yani ls v ls v 
scrn past say scm art to away 
I said that I would go. 
Tomasi ni a lesu 
v 
tale mai 
n 
c Pita au ls 
scm 
tukuna vei 
v tsom 
tell to Tomasi past return back here art Pit~ 
I told Tomasi that Pita had returned. 
(d) au vakabauti Mere ni ra lornani koya gone 1 . .1 na aJ..;J.l 
ls v ts n 3pl v ts 3s n adj 
scm believe Mere scm love p.p. art child little 
I believe Mere that the little children love her. 
In (a) and (b), the matrix verb is intransitive, but in (c) and (d) 
:i.t is transitive. There is no cons·:;raint on the tense marker in the 
complement. 
7. 3. 3. 2 Matrix verbs which may be followed by comr ments introduced 
by the complementiser ni, may be grouped intc cert.::.in semantic classes. 
It is then a semantic constraint of such verbs w~en used in such 
constructions which may determine questions of coreferentiality 
between arguments in the matrix and the complement. For example -
(7.58) (a) e ra bese ni lake yani na t.'.lraga 
refusing 3pl v v .. 
c.i.scm refuse go away art c:-ii ~= 
The chiefs refuse to go away. 
(b) e ra voleka ni luvu :nate na gone 
cieginninc1/nearl v 3pl v "J v n 
c.i.scm nearly drown die art child 
The children nearly drowned. 
(c) 1<eitou tekivu ni gunu yaqona 
lpauc. v v n 
exc.scm begin drink kava 
We begin to drink kava. 
(d) e tovolea na t'.Jraga ni lako ::·ani 
trying v tso::i n v 
c. i. try art chief go a ... :a'j 
The cr.ief tries to ~n 3way. 
1 
non-singular form of lailai 
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l'lhen the matrix: verb is intransitive, the subject of the matrix verb 
is always coreferential with the subject of the complement verb. This 
constraint does not apply if the same verb is transitive: Indeed in 
the case of bese/besetaka, the con°~r · nt f th · · ~~ ai or e trans~tive form is 
that the subject of the matrix is never coreferential with the subject 
of the comple.'Tlent ·For example: 
( 7. 59) e besetaka na gone ~ na lake rnai o koya 
v tsom n 
c.i. refuse art child 
v 3s 
fut. come here art p.p. 
The child refused to allow him (someone other than 
the child) to come. 
7.3.3.3 I now turn to the syntax of a complement constrjction with a 
matrix clause fo:lowed by a complement clause introduced by the 
complementiser ni. 
If the aubjects of both clauses are obligatorily corcfcrential, 
a semanti~ contrast ir: the situation described by the sentence determi.nc!3 
whether the subject as expressed by a noun phrase should come in the 
matrix or the com.rlement. Fe-. ~xar.ip1e 
-
(7.60) (a) e }"u~!;C: ni lake yani na tUr<Jg.1. 
v v n 
c.i. refuse go away art chief 
The chief refuses to go. 
(b) e bese na turaga ni lako yani 
v n v 
c. i. refuse art chief go away 
The chief refuses to go (but others don't refuse). 
1~.El) (a) e ra na saga ni vakarr.atea na vuaka na turagc) 
3pl v tsorn v tsom n n 
c.i.scm art try kill art . pig a~t chi(>f 
The chiefs will try to kill the pig (5). 
(b) e ra na saga na turaga ni vakariatea na "JU.J.ka 
3p! v tsom n v tsom n 
c.i.scm art try art chief i:ill art r: i q 
l (bu~ others won't tr7) to kill thi-! pig(:;) The chiefs wil try -
.'his syntc:ctic contrast in the position of the expressed subj cct ncun 
~hrase reflects a semantic 
~he matrix verb, there is a 
•ras• '""ner.;;i. t::-ie subje·;t !IP occurs con.... ... • " · - · 
contrastiv~ ::elationship between such 
with 
an 
· · Hhere the subj,~c:t !:P ~"P and other NP implicit from the situaticn · . 
Verb' no such contrastive =e:!.ationship is occurs 1..rith the complement 
intended. 
If the subject of the . ~ the cc~ole::ient claus~s are matrix ..sr.'"" • .. · .-
obligatorily coreferential and the shared subJ"ect is expressed as a 
noun phrase, the subject concord mark~r and an~ 
- ~ other marker between 
ni and the complement verb are deleted (example (7.61). 
If the subjects of both clauses are obligatorily 
(7.62)(a) au bese ~ lako 
ls v v 
Scro refuse go 
I refuse to go. 
(b) au bese ni'u lako 
ls v -ls v 
scm refuse scm '.'O 
I refuse (but others agree) to go. 
(7. 63) (a) au na saga ni lako yani 
ls v tsom v 
scm fut.try go away 
I will try t go. 
(b) au na daga ni'u lake yani 
ls v tsom ls v 
scm fut. try scm go Away 
I will try (but othe•; won't) to go. 
In the (a) examples, the subject concord marker is deleted in the 
complement. In the (b) exc.mples, it is retained. Where the subject 
concord marker is retained in the c~mplement, there is a contrastive 
relationship between the subject and other peesons implicit from the 
$ituation. Where the subject concord marker is deleted, there is no 
such contrastive relationship. 
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This account of syntactic contrast and contrasti;Jf! relati'lnship 
r~fers only to the matrix verbs so far exemplified. Such contrastive 
relationship is shown by n r;lir;htly different method of syntactic 
contrast, in the case of o;omc other matrix verbs which have obligatoril/ 
coreferential subjects in the m,J.trix and the complement. For exarnr~le: 
(7 .64) (a) e ra vol.eka :li lU'\tU mate na qone 
3pl v v v n 
c.i.scm nearly drown die art child 
The children nearly drowned. 
(b) e sa voleka ni ra luvu r...ate na gone 
v 3pl v ., n 
. car.tr 1 sc::i dro·..m die :::.rt child c. i. near _y 
The children :1early dro .... 11ed (but others did not). 
,._~i: 
., 
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(7. 65) (a) au tekivu ni bula vinaka tale 
ls v v adj 
scm begin live good again 
I began to get well again. 
(b) e Sa tekivu ni 'u bula vinaka tale 
~ontr v ls v adj 
c. i. begin scm live good again 
I began to get well again (but others did not) . 
In the (a) examples, the subject concord marker is deleted in the 
complement. In the (b) examples, the subject concord marker is retained 
in the complement and the subject of the matrix becomes 3 person 
singular. The complement seems to stand in a subject-like relationship 
to the matrix. Compare the (b) sentences with sent~nces like: 
(7. 66) (a) 
(b) 
e sa voleka na 12.ga sere 
.contr v 
c. i. nearly art 
v 
sing 
n 
song 
The sing-song draws near (in time). 
e sa teKlvu 
conttv 
c.i. l:.eqin 
na 
art 
The sing-song begins. 
lag a 
v 
sing 
sere 
n 
song 
7.J.3.4 In section 7.3.3.3, I have described the syntax of complement 
constructions with matrix verbs of certain seman'C.ic classes. Ir, these 
constructions, the complementiser is always ni and never me. On the 
other hand, there are matrix verbs of ~ertain semantic classes which 
have no such semantic constraints on the form of the complementiser. 
In such cases, the determining factor as to whether the complementisP.r 
in ni or me is the speaker's attitude to the situation described in 
the complement. For example -
(7 •. nl(a) e rau 
3dual 
c.i.scm 
vak.'.'ibauta o 
ts 
J 1n 
Se.~i kei Mere ni rau na vakawati 
n con. n 3dual v v 
believe art Semi Mere scm art get married 
S"1!1i ;,nc. Mere believe that they will mar:ey (probably/ 
sometime or other) . 
{b) e rau vakabauta o Semi kei ~ere me rau na vakawati 
i; s Zdual v : ill n con. n 3dual v 
(7.68)(a) 
c.i.scm believe art Semi !1ere scm fut. get m<-1rric<l 
Semi and Mere believe (with strong expectation) 
that they will get married (i!I'lnediately). 
au tukuna vei 3emi ni 'u na lake yani 
ls v ts om n ls v 
SCT.l tell to Semi s .. ::i art go away 
I tell Semi that I will be going sometime or other 
(probably) (I'm not yet :eeady). 
; )~ 
(7. 68) Cb) 
(7. 69) (a) 
(bl 
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au tukuna vei semi me 'u na lako yani walega oqo 
ls v tsom n ls v 
scm tell to semi scm fut go away just now 
I tell Semi that I will go right now (definitely) 
(I'm all ready). 
e yalataka na yalcwa na tagane ni na lake mai ni mataka 
v tsom n n v 
c.i. promise art female art male fut. come here tomorrow 
The fe.'Mle promised that the male (not someone else) 
will come tomorrow (probably). 
e yalataka na yalewa na 
v tsom n 
c.i. promise art female art 
tagane me na 
n 
male fut 
lake mai ni 
v 
come here 
The female promised that the male (not someone else) 
would definitely te coming tomorrow. 
In the (a) examples, ni is used to indicate expectancy on the part of 
the speaker that the situation described in the content will happen. 
In the (b) examples which are virtually minimal pairs with the (a) 
examples,~ marks intention to bring about the situation (7.67) or 
strong expectation that the situation in the complement will happen. 
(7.bBl and (7.69). In these examples, the syntactic constraints on 
the complement with ni are similar to t~~se already described in 
section 7.3;2 in respect of me. For instance, in (7.69) (a), the 
m;trix verb yalataka is not a verb ~hose subject is obligatorily 
coreferential with the subject of the rr.atrix. Contraf'.tive relationship 
is not marked by the construction used in such sentences as (7.60) and 
(7'.61) but rather by the construction used in such sentences as (7. 52). 
7.J.3.5 A few matrix verbs which occur in verb serialisa~ion constructions, 
as described in section 7.2, may occur with the complementiser ni. 
For example: 
( 7. 70) (a) e vakarau lako yani 0 Tomasi 
v v n 
c.i. ready to go away art Tomasi 
Tomasi is ready to go away. 
(bl e vakarau ni lako yani o Tomasi 
v v n 
c.i. prepare to go away art Tomasi 
Tomasi prepares to go away. 
(c) e vakarau 0 Tomasi ni lake yani 
v n v 
c.i. prepare art Tomasi go away 
Tomasi prepares to go away (but other do not). 
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(7. 71) (a) e lako rawa yani o Tomasi 
v v n 
c.i. go is able away art Tomasi 
Tomasi is able to go away. 
(b) e rawa ni lako yani o Tomasi 
v v n 
c.i.is able go away art Tomasi 
It is possible for Tomasi to go away. 
e rawata o Tomasi ni lake yani 
v tsorn tn 
. . b ar . 
c.1.is a le Tomasi 
v 
go away 
Tomasi (but not others) is able to go away. 
With the change of construction in (7.70) (a) and (b), there is a 
change of meaning of the verb in the matrix. There is no change of 
.... ;-a.ning in the matrix verb in (7. 71). In a serial construction, 
!:i:e matrix verb vakarau precedes the complement verb (7. 70) (a) and the 
matrix verb ~ follows (7. 71) (a). But whenever one of theGe r.iatrix 
verbs which can be used in a serial construction is used in a comple·-· 
mentiser construction, it always precedes the complement verb (7.70) (b) 
and (7.71) (b). The other matrix verbs used in serial construction 
such as oti, tiko, or koto (see section 7.2.5) do not occur in comple-
mentiser constructions. 
7.3.4 Complementiser se whether 
A sentence may contain a matrix clause, followed by a comple-
ment clause introduced by the complementiser ~· For example: 
(7. 72) (a) au guilecava ~ a vakamatea na vuaka a Semi 
t:s ls v tsom past v 0111 n n 
scm forget kill art pig art Semi 
I forget whether Semi killed the pig-. 
(b} keitou bosea tiko se keitou na lake ki na koro 
lpauc. v tsom v . lpauc. v n d. continue 
exc.scm l.SCUSS exc.scm art go to art village 
We are discussing whether to go to the village. 
(c} e via kil-; 0 Semi se a lake rnai 0 ?ita 
v tsorn n v 
c.i. ~gnt know art Semi past come here art Pita 
Semi wants ro know if Pita has come here. 
In each of these examples, the matrix verb is transitive. The subject 
of the matrix verb occurs in the matrix. The complement stands in an 
object-like relationship to the :natrix verb. 
7.3.4.1 Se means that the speaker is uncertain whether the situation 
in the complement is true or not. T~ae verb in the rr.atrix •.with a 
1
rhe intransitive verh rawa is not acceptable in this construction. • 
complement introduced by ~ is typically in the semantic class of 
enquiring (such as taroga, ask; via kila, want to know). In which 
case the complementiser is always ~, as determined by the semantics 
of the matri . verb. See example (7. 72) (c). 
On the other hand, the semantics of the situation may decide 
wheth.:>r the complementiser should be~, ni or se. For example: 
- -
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(7. 73) (a) keitou bosea tiko me na vakarau vakarnau 0 Mere 
lpauc. v tsorn v v v get n cont. 
exc.scm confer fut.is ready married art Mere 
We werr: conferring about Mere getting ready to get married. 
(b) keitou bcsea tiko se vakarau vakamau o Mere 
C7.74lCa> 
(b) 
lpauc. v tsorn v 
exc.scm discuss cont. 
~ v aet. n 
is ready in.3.rried art Mere 
We were discussing whether Mere is ready to get married. 
au guilecava ni a l.Eko ki Suva a Sereirna 
ls v tsom v place n 
scm forget pas go to Suva art Sereima 
I forgot that Sereim2 had gone to Suva. 
au guilecava se a 
ls v tsom 
scm forget past 
lako ki Suva o 
v n 
Sereima 
n 
go to Suva art Sereima 
I forgot whet.her SDreima has gone to Suva. 
In (7.7~ (a), the situation shows that the speakers were quite sure 
that Mere was about to get nan:ied and they j1ad every intention that she 
should do so and a strong expectation that she would do so. In (b), 
the matter of Mere 1 s marriage is still uncertain. There is a somewhat sirniJ 1-
difference in the 3ttitude of the speaker to the situations in 0.74) 
(a) and (b) • 
7.3.4.2 Example r.72) (c) and the following discussion show the 
construction of what may be glossed as indirect yes/no questions. Se 
is also used to introduce complements which raay be glossed as indirect 
wh questions. For example: 
-( 7. 75) (a) au via kila se na lake mai na turaga ninaica 
ls v ts v n 
°" scm want to know fut.come here art chief when? 
I want to know when the chief will cor.ie here. 
(b) e vakataro~a ,rci Pita 0 Sf?mi se a lake %i vei 
v t~um tl n v 
0 !~err: 
n 
c.i. ask to Pita art Semi past go to whe~~1:~i::-rr= 
Semi asked Pita where Mere had gon~ to. 
(c} au vakataroga ~ o cei a raica na noqu koli 
ls v tsom who? v tsoc ls n 
scm ask pa.st see art poss dog 
I ask who has seen my dog 
............................... 
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(7. 75) (d) au vakataroga vei Pita 1 se cava na mataqali ika e a si wat 
ls v tsom n n c.:. i. v t~ 
.. h pastf. gn scm ask to Pita what? art kind l:l.S .1.S 
I asked Pita what sort of fish he caught. 
7 .3 .5 Complementiser de not to 
A sentence may contain a matrix clause, followed by a complement 
clause introduced by the complernentiser de. For example: 
(7.76) (a) au qarauna de 'u na lutu 
ls vt . tsom ls v 
a.Ke . 
scm precaution scm fut. fall 
I take precautions so as not to fall. 
(b) au taqayataka de 'u na lutu 
ls v tsom ls v 
scm worry scm fut fall 
I am worried lest I fall. 
(c) au rerevaka do na raici au 0 Semi 
ls v tsom v ts ls n 
scm fear fut. see p.p.21rt Semi 
I am afraid that Semi may see me. 
In each of these examples, the matrix verb is transitive. The subject 
of the matrix occurs in the matrix. The complement stands in an object-
like relationship to the matrix verb. 
7.3.5.1 de means that the speaker has strong expectations that the 
situation in the complement (usually unpleasant) will not happen. It 
also means that the speaker intends that the unpleasant situation in 
the complement should not happen, and takes steps to prevent it. The 
verb in the matrix with a complement introduced by de is typically in 
the semantic class of fearing (rerevaka) or taking precautions (~aruuna). 
•rhe choice of complementiser with such verbs will not de.pend wholly 
on the semantics of the verb but rather on the semantics of the 
situation. For example: 
(7. 77) au taqayataka (i) <le~ 'u na lutu 
(ii) se 
(iii) ni 
(iv) me 
(i) with de I am -worriel.:. LC St I fall. 
(ii) with se I am \.."Orried whether I · ... •ill fall. 
is glossed 
(iii) with ni I am ·worried that I will fall sol':1etirle or other. 
(iv) with me I am worried that l ? ..... ' !. about to fall right now. 
1 
.. -
my informants say that se is not deletable . 
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7.3.6 Comparison of meaning of comolementisers 
The examples I have given show that the four complementisers 
~, .!:!!,, ~and~ form a kind of semantic chain, ranging from positive 
intention to bring about same situation to negative intention that an 
unpleasant situation should not occur. 
The semantics of the verb may constrain the choice of complementiser, 
as with verbs of urging (for instance vakauaeta in example (7.37) (a)), or 
ordering (for instance vakarota in eY.ample ( 7. 38) (a)) . Where there 
is a number of alternative possible complernentisers for any single verb, 
the choice of a complementiser depends on an interrelatior1 ~hip between 
.the semantics of the verb in the matrix and the attitude of the speaker 
to the situation expressed in the complement. The following is a 
recapitulation of the semantics of the cornplementisers, using a c:ntrasting 
swr.mary: 
rae means intention on the part of the spea}~er to bring about the situation 
expressed in the complement, or a ::~trong expectation that it 
will happen. 
ni means some expectation on the part of the speaker that the situation 
in the co:npJ.c·ment will happen, or some grounds for stating that 
it is true. 
se means uncertainty on the part of the speaker that the situc1tion in 
the complement will or has happened, or uncertain grounds for 
stating that it is true. 
de means intention on the part of the speaker not to bring about the 
situation expressed in the complement, or a strong expectation 
that it will not happen. 
This confirms the semantic chain proposed in section 7.3.1, which is 
repeated for conv~nience: 
strong oositive exoectation weak factive p0siti·1e strong neg. exvectation 
intention to haoaen excectation uncertainty ir.tention not to ha·1~ 
me ni se de. 
7. 4 Norainalisa~ion 
7. 4 .1 A sentence may contain a matrix ve-rb folla•.i1ed by a norninalisi::d 
complement in the form -
co:mnon article possessive pror.oun nominalised ·:~rb 
For exan1?l e -
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scm prepare for art poss. go away 
: amke preparations for my going away. 
(7. 79) au nuitaka na norr.u soko voli 
ls v ts om 2s v 
scm hope for art !;'()Ss. sail about 
I ..J;..:.:;r .. ~ss mi' hopes for your sailing about. 
7.4.2 A norninalised c~mplement may stand in a subject-like or 
object-like relationship to the matrix. WhP.n standing in the la~ter, 
the complement may be expressed as a noun-phrase, either marked or 
unmarked by a preposition. For example: 
(7 .80) (a) e ka ni mar au vei au na no mu lal<0 mai subject n adj bum. ls 2s v 
. f airt c.i thing rel. Joy ulpar .p.p.art poss. come here 
Your corning here is a matter of joy to me. 
(I am glad that you are coming here.) 
(b) au via vakam.J.calataka na no mu luko r.iai object unmarked ls v tsom 2s v 
(c) 
scm want to explain art poss. come here 
I want to explain about your earning here. 
au vakauqeta na 
ls v tsom 
gone e na nona to11olca vaka.uka.ua 
t " oiri adv n 3s v 
scm urge art chilgrep art poss. try hard 
I urge on the ch i.ld to try hard. 
Whether or not the subject of the complement is expressed, the 
possessive pronoun in the nominalised cornpler.ien~ is in concord with 
the subject. For exc.:.i1Jl. e -
(7.81) (a) au vakaraut.aka na nodra mai gunu yaqona (na turaga) 
ls v tsom 3pl v ·n n 
scrn prepare for art poss. here drink kava art chief 
I make preparations for (the chief's/their) coming 
to drink kava. 
(b) e ra vakarautaka na noqu lako yani na turaga 
3pl v tzom ls v n 
c.i.scm for art art chi~f prepare poss. i;o ;i• •• ;a y 
The chiefs make preparations for ny departure. 
If the subject of the comple~ent is expressed as a :1oun phrase, 
this subject noun phrase will occur after the noun phrase which contai:.s 
~·~·1e ncminalised verb.of the ccn»plernent. For exa.':1.ple: 
(7.8:J(a) au "~akarautaka na non a lake ;;ia i na turary;;, 
ls v tsorn 3s ., n 
scr.i prep:lre for art poss. CC::'\€ here a:t chi'~ f 
! 'Mke preparations for the chief's arrival. 
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(7.82) (b) au vakarautaka na non a lake Inai 0 Semi ls v ts om 3s v n 
scm prepare for art poss. come here art Semi 
I make preparations for Semi's arrival. 
In a nominalised complement with an expressed subject NP, the possessor 
NP occurs in full even if it is a proper noun (example (b) ) • This 
is different from a possessive construction with a proper noun possessor, 
such as na nona vale: his house 
na vale nei Semi: Semi's house. 
This nominal complement construction is also used if the nominalised 
verb in the complement has an object, whetf.er that object be a full 
or whether it be oartly incorporated in a transitive verb or in ,3.n 
intransitive verb. For example: 
(7 .83) (a) 
object full NP 
(b) 
incorporated with 
trans. verb 
(c) 
incorporated with 
intrans. verb 
au kila na 
ls v tsom 
scm know art 
nona kania na dale o Semi 
3s v tsom n n 
poss. eat art taro art Se:ni 
I know about Semi eating the tar' 
au kila na nona sa1uni 
ls v tsorn 3s v ts 
scm know art poss. pay 
dinau o 
n 
debt art 
I know about Semi paying debts. 
Semi 
n 
Semi 
au 
ls 
kil~ na nona kana dalo o Scr:ii 
v tsom 3s v n n 
scrn know art poss. eat taro art Semi 
I k~ow about Seni eating taco. 
The construction in ~·i.) should be contrasted with, for instance: 
( 7. 84) au l:il~ na non a kania na dale nei Semi 
ls v ts om 3s v tsor.i n n 
scm know art poss. eat art taro ?°)SS. Semi 
I know about him eating Semi's 
rel. 
taro. 
in which the possessive pronour. in the nominalised verb part of the 
complement is ~, being in concord with a subject not expr-:s.';ed as 
a full NP. There is a second embedded possessive construction 
na dale nei Semi. 
7. 4. 5 The form of the first morphe..'!\e of the possessi•Je pronoun in 
the nominalised verb part of the cornpler.ient depends on the active or 
passi\re rc.:1c of the subject of the co:r.plernent. For exanple: 
NP, 
(7.io)(al au nuitaka na r.odra vakarusa na koro na meca. 
ls v tsom 3pl v tsor:i n n 
scm hope art iaiss. 
om. 
destroy a•• _, village art ene:ny 
I express my hopes about the ener.i.y destroyir.g the •;illage. 
(7.85) (b} 
(7. 86) (a) 
(b) 
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au nuitaka na kena vakarusai na koro 
ls v tsom 3 s v ts n 
scm hope art ~s. destroy art village 
I express my hopes about the village being destroyed. 
au nuitaka 
ls v tsom 
scm hope 
--na ~na qaqa o Semi e na 
3s v n 
art poss. win art Semiprepart 
veivacu 
n 
boxing 
I express dam. my tapes about Semi winning in the boxing. 
au nuitaka na kena vakarusai 0 Korolev-u e na ivalu ls v tsom 3s ., ts n 
sen. hope art destroy art Korolevu art poss. prep 
sub. I express my hopes about Korolevu :,eing destroyed 
This construction is used whether the subject of the nominalised 
complement is a common noun (7 .85) or a proper noun (l .86). This is 
in accord With the principlE illustrated by r.82). 
7.4.6 Tense markers na future, and ~past, and particles such as 
~ want to {which come before the verb) are retained in nominalised 
complements. For example: 
( 7 .87) (a) au nuitaka na 
ls v tsom 
scm hope art 
via 
no mu 
want 
na 
2s 
poss. fut. 
to 
lako mai ni mataka 
v 
come here tomorrow 
wanting to come 
n 
war 
in the war. 
I express my hopes -3.bout your 
corning here tomorrc·,.... 
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(b) au 
ls 
vakamacalataka na 
v 
sctn exp la in 
tsom 
art 
nona ~ tauvimate 
3s 
poss. past. ill 
I explain about his being sick in the past. 
Semantics of nominalised complements 
The norninalised complement is becoming an increasingly popular 
construction due p•;:obably to the influeni:e of English, an·a some 
informants use it in free variation with the complementiser construction 
without a change of meaning. ?or exanple: 
(7.88) (a} a·_1 vakadonuy.'! ni na lake :nai 0 Semi 
l~; v tsorn v n 
scm consent corn.nlfut. car~ here art Ser.-:i 
I consent that Ser.ti should come here. 
(b) au vakadonuya na nona na lake i.'.ili 0 Ser.ti 
ls v tsom 2s 
' n 
scrn consent art poss. fut.come h~re ar~ Se:':1i 
I consent to Se.mi coming here. 
But this more general t:se is rotacceptable to ::iOre ccnser•1ati·1e i:--,for::-.ar:.ts. 
They would confine the use of the no~inalised construction to a ~ere 
restricted range of verbs such as vakarautaka, nuit.aka, vaka...""ldcalata!::a, 
vakauceta and kila, as used in exan-.ples (7. 78) - (i .27). ':'!":.ey · ... ·ould 
also maintain that there is a change in meaning of the verb in the 
complement, between a sentence with a nominalised verb construction 
and a corresponding sentence with a construction introduced by a 
complementiser or 
(7. 89) (a) 
serial verb 
(b) 
norninalisation 
(7.90) (a) 
cornplementiser 
(b) 
nominalisation 
a serial verb corstruction. For ex~11ple 
-
au vakarau lako yani ki na base 
ls v v n 
scm ready gn away prep art council 
I am ready to 1/0 to the council. 
au vakarautaka na noqu lako yani ki na base 
ls v ts om ls v n 
scm prepare art poss.go away prep art <..:ouncil 
I make my preparatiorf;for my going to the council. 
(e.g. I prepare my spee~h.) 
au nuitaka ni ko na l~ko mai ki na base 
ls v tsom .fs v 
s 1:m hope. .:omo!im fut. come .1ere prep art 
n 
council 
I hope that you will come her~ to the council. 
au nuit.:i.ka na nomu na lake mai ki na base 
ls v tsorn 2s v n 
scm hope art poss. fut.come here prep art council 
I express my hopes for your coming to the council. 
(e.g. that your journey will be pleasant and you 
will be comfortable.) 
There is a change in meaning of the verb between the (a) and (b) examples, 
as shown in the glosses (znd bracketed explanations). But (7. 7'J) (b) 
sho,.-s that the correspondence between change ':)f constructiun and 
change of meaning of the verb is not consistent. In (7. 7r)) and (7. a~) 
the change of meaning of the verb comes with a ..:henge of construction 
from serial verb to both the nominalised conslruction and the 
complementiser introduced construction. In (7.90), the ch~nge of 
meaning of the verb comes with a change of construction fro1~ 
complementiser introduced construction to no~inalised construction. 
8. SUBOPDINATING PARTICLES 
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8.l Introduction 
8.1.l Fijian has four particles which function as verbal particles 
to introduce subordinate clauses. These particles and their rough 
glosses are: ~ 'so that'; ni 'when, because'; ke 1 if'; and de 'lest'. 
~ means that the main clause event happens in order that the subordinate 
clause event can happen. For example: 
(8. l) au na 
ls 
solia 
ts 
v a.:;.. 
vei Sen1i na i vodo•rcdo, 
n n 
scm fut. give to Semi art fare 
rawa mai na 
v here be able art 
gone 
n 
child 
me ra na 
3pl 
scrn fut. 
lako 
\I 
come 
I will give Ser.ii the fare, so that the children will 
be able to come. 
~ marks intention on the part of the speaker to bring about the event 
in the subordinate clause. 
ni means that the main clause event happens at the time of or 
as the result of the subord.:inate clause event. For example: 
(8. 2) au na solia vei Semi na 
ts ivodovodo, ni ra via lako mai ;,:=; v 00 n n 3pl v 
.:m fut. give to Semi ar~ fare, scm ~gntcorn~ her'~ 
na gone 
n 
art child 
I will give Semi the fare, when the children want to come. 
ni marks some expectation on the part of the speaker that the event in 
the subordinate clause will happen. There is no intention. 
ke means that the main clause e·Jent is condition al on the 
subordinate clause event. For example: 
(8. 3) au 
ls 
scm 
na solia vei Sc~i na 
v t~ ,. n 
ivodovodo ke ra ·11J. lak.o mai na 
n 3::>1 v 
fut. give to Semi art fare ~ come art sc:n wan+.: her1~ 
. . ~ . \... .. ld to ... ~ I will give Semi the .are, if t •• e cni r~n wan~ ~o come. 
ke tn."lrks uncertainty on the part of thi? speaker as to whe+.:her the p.•;ent 
ln the subordinate clause has happened or · .. ;ill happen. Tr.ere is r.o 
intention. 
de means that the ::'lain clause event ha;:pens in O!'."der ~o pre•tent 
the subordinate clause event. 
( 8 . .j) au 
ls 
sc:n 
na qaratL"'"la, de 1 u :1a bukete 
v ls •1 
, tak~. , t .ut.precau~1on3 sc~ .ut. pregnan 
I shall take precautions lest I should beco~e pr~gnant. 
n 
chi~ 
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de marks expectaticn on the part of the speaker that the event in th~ 
subordinate clause may happen and would be unpleasant; and intention 
to prevent it happening. 
The meaning of th2se four subordinating particles rnay be 
summarised in the followins chain: 
volition~! 
intention to bring 
about event. 
me 
8. l.:< Clause~ 
positive expectation 
expect that event will 
happen. 
uncertainty 
ni ke 
volitional 
intention to 
prevent event. 
de 
In a St:'bordinate construction, the main clause usually comes 
before the subordinate clause. However the order of these clauses may 
be reversed without a change in meaning. Thus the order of the clauses 
in examples (8-1) - (8.4) may be reversed as follows: 
(8. 5) (a) r.le ra na lake rawa rnai na gone, au na solia vei Serr.i na ivodo-
vodo 
So that the children ·..,..ill be able to come, I will gi\•e 
Semi the fare. 
:·-) ni ra via lake mai na r;one, au na solia vei Semi na ivodovodo 
~ffien the children want to come, I will give Semi the fare. 
kt.• ra via lc.u<o rnai na gone, au na solia vei Semi na ivodc 
If the children want to come, I will give Semi the fare. 
(d) de 'u na bukete, au na qarauna 
Lest I sh:,uld become pregnant, I •...rill take precautions. 
The syntax of each clause in these examples is exactly the same as in 
the correspondinq examples (8.1) - (8.4). In none of Lhesc examples is 
there a shared noun phrase. 
If, however, a noun phrase is shared in both the ~ain clause 
and the subordir.'l:··.1 clause, that noun phrase r.iust be expressed only 
in the first claus<...: whatever the <.'rd er of the clauses. For example: 
(8. 6) (al e na ka.voro e dua na bilo, i:.e l '.;t:U 
v nu..11 n ·: 
c .. ~ ::'°'.!t break ::ine art cup, 'C i. !:all 
(b~ ke lutu e '1ua r.a bile, e na ka·1oro 
v nt:.."'.1. n ·: 
if fall cne .:-_ 't°t. cup c.i. f '.lt. Zreaf.. 
Each example can be cl.,1sscd as • "C i. a cup falls, it ·..will break'. In (a) 
1o 
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the main clause comes before the subordinate clause. In (b), the clause orcl~r 
is reversed but in each example the shared subject noun phrase appears 
in the first of the clauses. Similarly the following examples: 
(8. 7) (a) au na 
ls 
solia na ika vei Semi, ni 
ts v 
ko 
2s 
scm 
tavuteketaka oti 
or.: n 
scm fut give art fish to 
n 
Semi when fry 
v 
finish 
(b) ni kc 
2s 
when sc:n 
tavuteketaka oti na ika, 
v v n 
au na 
ls 
solia vei Semi 
" 
fry finish art fish 
v om :1 
scm fut give to Semi 
can each be glossed as •r will give the fish to Semi. when you finish 
frying it'. In these c.~amples, the shared noun phrase is the object 
of both clauses. It again appears in th8 first clause in each example. 
These same principles apply, ·.... 1 the sh.J.red noun phra~e is 
the subject of one clause and the object of the other. For example: 
(8.8) (a) e r.a na 
3pl 
kumu'f~ vata na 
v 
00 together 
veivatu na 
coll n 
stone art 
gone, 
n 
child 
me qaqi rawa 
--- v v 
ci scm fut collect art so crush tnat be able 
(b) me qaqi rawa na ve1vatu, e 
so- v v cOITn 
abl~rt stone 
ra na kumuna va t-J. na 
v t::; 
ll or.i together co ect art th~t crush be 
ci 3pl 
scm fut 
Both examples may oe glossed as 'the chi lr'ren will collect tLe stones 
together, so that they can be crushed'. In these ex.:unr;les, the .shared 
nc"...J1 phrase is na veivatu. In the ma•· clause it ir- t.he object of 
kwnuna. In the subordinate clause, it is the subjec~ of the serial 
verb aaai rawa. In each example, it only appears ir~ the first of the 
two clauses. 
The shared noun phrase will be .,. .;.rked by an obj ~·:t marker nr 
a subject r..:oncord marker of the same number i.n each clause, dep.1:?ndin9 
on its function in the clause. For example: 
(8.9) (J) 
(b) 
au 
ls 
Ser.t 
na v~kani 
v ts 
fut. feed 
ira 
3pl 
om 
~cone, 
n 
art child 
ke ra 
-3r: 
SC::". 
cici mai 
v 
I will feed the children, if they hurry h~re. 
e r~ na kana rawa na 
3pl v ., 
ci scrn fut.eat be abl~rt 
sone, 
n 
child 
ke 'u 
- ls 
SC7.1 
ka:- i ·1i ira 
·1 ts 3pl 
call om 
The children will be abler, ~at, if I call Li1ern nuw. 
In (a) the shared noun phrase is na gone, the chil~reD. 
If the subject noun phrase is shared i~ both cla~~~3, the 
sar.i.e _:~nj ~=t concord marker ::i.ust appPar in bot!-1 clauses. Like·,.;ise, 
if the shared noun phrase is the object, the sa..":":c objec-: :-.ark.er 1-:-:ust 
appear in both clauses. For exaxtple: 
:;c•,.; 
gone 
n 
child 
: .. 
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(8 .10) (a) e ra na gunu yaqona rawa na turaga, ke ra cici mai 3pl v n v n 3pl v 
c.i scrn fut.drink kava be able art chief scrn hurry here 
The chiefs will be able to drink kava, if they hurry here. 
(b) ke ra cici mai na turaga, e ra na gunu yaqona rawa 3pl v n 3pl v n v 
scm hurry l":.ere art chief, c.i.scrn fut drink kava be able 
If the chiefs hurry here, they will be able to drink kava. 
(8 .11) (a) au 
ls 
Cb) ke 
I 
na vakani ira 
v ts 3pl 
fut. feed om 
na gone, 
n 
art child 
ke 'u kunei 
ls v ts 
find 
ira 
3:pl 
om 
will feed the children, if I find them. 
'u kunei ira Ha gone, au na vakani ira 
ls v ts 3pl n ls v ts 3pl 
find art 
-:hild' P" ..... m fut. feed om om 
If I find the children, I will feed them. 
In (8.10) (a) and (b), the shared subject noun phrase is na turaqa plural. 
In both main and subordinates, whatever their order, the 3 plural subject 
concord marker !:.'!_ appears. Similarly in (8 .11) (a) and (b) , the shared 
object ~oun phrase is na gone plural. Again the 3 ~lural object marker 
ira appears in both clauses, whatever their or~~r. Na gone is object 
of the main clause and subject of the subordinate cln•1se. Since the 
n~in clause comes first, na gone is maintained in this clause bu~ is 
deleted in the subordinate clause. Neverth~less the plural subject 
marker ra in concord with the deleted plural subject noun phrase remains. 
Similarly in (b), tr.e shared plural noun phrase na cone is 
Jubject of the main clause and object of the subordinate clacse. 
Although the noun phrase is delet.~d in the second of the two clauses, 
the third plural object marker ira remains in the subord1natc clause. 
8.2 Particle me 'so that' 
A sentence tr.ay contain a raain clause and a subordinat1:. 
clause describing a strongly expected or intended e•1ent introduced by 
the particle me. 
(8 .12) (a) 
(b) 
For example: 
e cici mai na 
v 
c.i. run here art 
The child hurried 
e tu cake 0 
v 
c.i. stand up art 
gone, !:'\'.::! +-.akic na wai 
n 
child, 
her~, so 
Terrasi, 
n 
Toir.asi, 
.., 2' ~ :J. 
draw ar~ wat!'r 
as to draw ~he ·,....ater. 
me raici %0:1a raw a 0 
,. 
.. 3s. ., 
art 
see :J.:::. be able 
Torr.asi stoof up, so ~hat his :-.other could see hi::i. 
t ir.a. r.a 
:;:other 
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(8.12) (c) 
(d) 
au a lako ki na 
ls v 
koro, ~'u raici Tomasi 
ls v ts n 
raw a 
v past 
scm go to art village scm see Tomasi be able 
I went to the village, so that I could see Tomasi. 
sa vakarnatei 0 koya, me ra vakabulai rawa 
v ts 3 .s 3pl ., t• v 
cont=. kill art p.p. scm save be able 
He was killed, so that they could be saved. 
(e) au na solia vei iko na ose, mo vodo r. .:l'.~'.:i mai ls ts 2s v 00 
' 
v v 
scm fut give to p.p. art. horse ride can here 
I will give you the horse, so t.hat you can ride here. 
(f) me takia na W-'ii na gone, e na cici mai (o koya) 
v ts 
'" 
n n v 3s draw art water art child c.i. fut run here art l'· p. 
So as to draw the water, the child will run here. 
(a) and (f) are corresponding sentences with the clauses reversed. 
The shared noun phrase na gone is deleted in the second clause, ~hatever 
the order of the clauses. 
There is a shared sinqular noun phrase in both the main a.nd 
subordinate clauses in both ':he (a) and (b) examples. In each example, 
it is deleted in the second clause. 
In (a), the shared noun phrase na gone is subject of both 
clauses. The subject concord marker in both clauses is 0, third person 
singular in concord with na qone. 
In (b) , the shared noun phrase o Tomasi is subject of the main 
clause and object of tl1s r.ubordinate clause. The subject concord 
marker in the main c~ .• :.~~e. ~.s 0, and the object marker in the subordinate> 
clause is the 3 sing,_J~_:,:.~ ~-.:-onoun ~-
The subjects 0!· t,;~th clauses in (c) are coreferential, and the 
subject concord marker~~ ;ire the same aJJ.. , ... ..'...2.!, first singular. 
1
,Vith the second person subject raarker, the particle me ar.d <:he 
subject marker become mo=phophonemically attached: 
mo (singular, as in 1~); modrau (dual); ~odou (pa~cal) and moni (plural). 
me can also be used with a noun phrase. Fer example: 
(8.13) e teivaki na dale kei r:.a '.lVi, ::18 kedra kakana 
v ':: ~ .. n )pl n 
c.i. plant art taro con art ya.7. ~d. food 
The taro ar.d t::e ya..'71.s were planted,' so that they 
would have :cod', (as t~eir f.'ocd). 
In this case, the co~on article na does i.~t at;ear in t~e noun phrase, 
since ked~!:a.}~- ~:.:rlctions as a ·:erb after the •;erbal particle ~e. 
me can also be used with ~-, and the expression me vaka 
can be glossed as 'according to' or ~ust as'. For example: 
(8.14) (a} 
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e ratou na curu ki na vakarnau, me va~ _3, na 
3pauc. v n 
c.i. scm fut.enter to art wedding art 
veisureti 
n 
invitation 
e ratou taura rawa 
3pa;,ic. v v 
c.i. s.:m take able 
They will S::> to the weddin0, in accordance with 
the invitat:.,:n they have received .. 
(b} e ra na ..::·. ;i ki na koro, r.ie vaki e ra vinakata 3pl ... n 3pl v c.i.scm fut to hu:. < 'i art village c.i. scm want 
They will hurry to the village, just as they wanted to. 
me vaka can also be used with a noun phrase, to mean 'such as'. When 
used with a personal pronoun, me vaka,... vakataka 
reflexive. Fo1 instance: 
(8.15) (a) ratou dau kana kakana 
3pauc. v 
c.i. scm habit eat 
n 
food 
functions a.s- a 
dina, 
adj 
me vak:i na 
art 
dale 
n 
t'1ro 
They usually eat root vegetables, such as taro. 
(b) au lake mai. me vakai 
ls v 
scm come here 
I come myself 
au 
ls 
p.p. 
or 
au lake mai, me vakataki au 
ls 
I come myself. p.p. 
In these cases, the common arti=le does appear in the noun phrase. The 
conunon noun phrase functions as the object of vak~ in (a). If t 11e 
noun phrase is proper, it becomes incorporated wi.th vak8 ..... ·1ak~taka ( (b) 
partly and (cl) • 
me/rr.t1 can also De used to introduce a clause which ~ay occur 
alone. For example: 
(8 .16) (al me 'u 
.. 'ko ~aJa 
ls ., part 
scm go please 
May I go please? 
(b} me ra kau1;a rn.ada mai na ika 
-3pl ,s v o• nar~ n 
scr.i bri:ig please here art fish 
~!ay they please bring the !ish !iere. 
When such a clause is introduced by ~, it i;:;; usually glossed as an 
imperative. For example: 
~ '.; 
-:.: 
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(8.17)(a) mo dou lako (rnada) mai 
2pauc. v 
scm come (please) here 
Would you (please) come he:ce! 
(b) mo kakua ni VO.Sa 
v com l.v 
don 't p speak 
Don't speak! 
8.3 Particle !}! when, because 
A sentence may contain a main clause and a subordinate clause,. 
describing an expected event introduced by the particle ni. For example: 
(8 .18) (a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
au na 
ls 
solia vei Semi na ika oqo, ni lake mai 
v tsom n n v 
scm fut give to Semi art fish this come here 
I will give Semi the fish, when he comes. 
ni ra lako mai na gone, au na qaravi ira 
3pl v n ls v ts 3r>l 
scm come here art child scm fut look afte~m 
t'lhen the children come, I will look af,~r them. 
ni ko ca ti au au na sega ni vukci iko 
2s v ts ls ls v 
coordv ts 2s 
scm hate o.o. scm fut neg. help p.p. 
Because you hate me, I will not help you. 
au lomani Semi. ni a scga ni r.:iwat.J. na nona 
ls v ts n compl.v tsom 3::;ing 
scm pity Semi, past. neg. pass art pos.s 
vei taro(J i 
n 
ex um 
I am sorry for Semi, because he did not pass his exam. 
There is a shared singular noun phr~se in L-Oth the main and 
subordinate clauses in both the (a) and (d) cxan•poes. In the (b) example, 
the shared noun phrase is plural. In each example, the Shared noun 
phrase is deleted in the second clause, being subordinate in (a) and 
(d), and main in (b). 
In (a), the shared noun phrase o Semi is the prc.?Qsitiona:ly 
marked ((ki)vei) object of the main clause and the subject of the 
subordinate clause. In (b}, na Gone is the subject of the subordinate 
and object of the main clause (which in this example ~s the secor.d of 
the two clauses). In (C), o Semi is the object o= the ~ain ~lause 
and subject of the subordinate clause. 
In (a), since the shared noun phrase :unctions in ~he first 
clause as a prep:>sitionally r:i.arked object, there is r.o obj '::Ct !':'.arker 
in concord with o Semi. In {d), since the shared noun r;hrase is 
,,. 
/' 
'-'! 
marked by a proper article, ~ Semi, when it functions as the object 
of the main verb, it becomes partly incorporated with the verb and so 
there is no object marker. 
In (c) , the 2 singular subject of the subordinate clause 
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(which comes first) is coreferential with the object of the :nain clause. 
Also the first singular object of the first clause is coreferential 
with the subject of. tte second clause. In each claus~ in these examples 
the marker appropriate to the number of the subject or object appears. 
In (a) and (b), ni is glossed as 'when'. In (c) and (d), it 
is glossed as 'because'. This differer.ce is gloss is apparent from 
the semantics of the situation. 
Ni may be glossed equally appropriately as 'when' (temporal) 
or 'because' (causal) in many sentences. For instance: 
(8 .19) (a) e a 
,past 
c. l.. 
rarawa 
adj 
sad 
sara o Ser.ti, ni lake yani o Mere 
n v n 
very art Semi, go away art Mere 
Semi was very sad, when/because Mere went awo.y. 
(b) e na tiko duadua o Semi, ni na laki vuli ko Mere 
v n v v n 
c.i. fut.stay alone art Semi, fut. go to learn art Mere 
Semi will be all alone, when/because Mere will qo to ~choo.1.. 
This similarity between such glosses is not restricted to Fijiun. F'ole·; point<~rl 01, 
1 
that Thompson and Lonaacre~ have drawn attention to the same phenomenon 
in English. 
'lofuen' and 'because' have much in common semantically in 
English. 'He stayed in bed he was ill' expresses a situdtion to which 
th~ choice of one of the subordinating particles 'because' or 'when' 
adds little to one's understanding of the situation. In Fijian, the 
particle_ ni can be glos <?d freely as either a ternIJoral or a causal 
subordinating particle ~nd is used to express either meaning. 
If one of these two meanings has to be made clearer, i~ is 
possible to disambiguate tho sentence by s~bstituting a te~FQral or 
a causal phrase for the particle ni. For e:·:ample: 
(8.20)(a) e a rarawa sara o 
adj Se.111i e na gau;~a e lake yani 
r;or;. 
kina na 
l 
,past 
c.i. sad very art 
n prep n .v 
. c. i. Se..":'li at ar~ tine go 
Se.'ni was very sad at the ti.':l.e when tr:.e child w~nt uwa:. 
(b) e a rarawa sara 0 Semi, e nz. vuku r.i nor.a laY.o 
adj n ~rep rel. 3s ~ past art c.i. sad very art S~i for cause of p.p. go 
Se..'!li w·as very sad, because of t=-:e child 1 s dcr:.ar't.'..l!"'..: 
In an unpublished =:lanuscrir::t of .,...hich Fole1· had a co;-;y a;ic! · ... hich :-.,~ 
sho\.o·ed to me 
:;ani 
.J',,.'c1j' 
i:1or" 
!',a. 
" 
.... ] . ": 
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(8 .20) {c) e a rarawa sara 0 Se.mi, baleta na non a l,1.kO yani d' n v ::::;on~ 3s v .oast"" J 
c.i: sad very art Semi .;.trt poss go away 
Semi was "1/ery sad, because of the chi .!.d's departure. 
In {a), e na qauna ... kina ~-"~~~-=o~-'-'-"'--'-=-'=-
at art t.une at which 
'at the time when' corresponds us a 
prepositional temporal phras8 to the particle ni te:r,poral. 
In (b) , ~e'--'n"a=--.:vu;..:::kccu=-_..:n.:ci;;· _.:;N;:..P is the first pu rt a f a com pl ex 
for the cause/sgfe 
prepostiional phrase (e na vuku ni nona l~~) vani) . It is a prepositional 
for the sake of her departure 
causal phrase which corresponds to the parti=le ni causal. 
In (c), baleta is a transitive verb bale+ ta 1 mean 1•• It too 
corresponds to the particle ni c usal. 
It would be more usual to use ni (with both its temIXJral and 
causal semantic components) than phrases like e na qauna ... kina, 
e na vuku ni or baleta. Even though,diachronically, tl:e use of these 
phrases may have its origins based on Ar1glicisations, ~ynchronically 
their use nowadays as te.rrporal and causal introducing expressions is 
generally acceptable. 
8.4 Particle ke if 
8.4.1 A sentence may contain a main clause and a subordinate clause 
{b) 
{c) 
{d) 
ko na raic~ na ~nikuu, ke ko rai ki 
" '' l~ok 2s fut see 1m art tree st:li to scm 
You will see the tree, if you look .;ihcad. 
e ra na sega ni vakadina~?-· ke ra ra ic.a e dua 
c.i~~ " , . " ~ .... ~e:li ' '. fut neg.comol be_ieveo• see 01: one 
They will not believe it, ., i. tr.ey see a ghost. 
au na vakjiI!lat~~ na 
ls fut. kill o= art 
sc:n 
k'hli, 
dog 
ke kati Vusi 
-- ' ;:; r. bite ?ussy 
I will kill the dog, if it bites Pussy. 
e na kavoro e dua na 
' c.i.ft:t.break one art 
bile, 
" cup, 
A cup will break, if it falls. 
ke lutu , 
fall 
na 
art 
c.!omobul, 
-~ gnost 
{e) au na 
!s fut 
SCT.1 
soli._a .J1a ik., 
ll ~ $ ..... " . :'! 
give art fish 
oqo 
this 
~..-ei ·vysi, i:.e ko se~a ni %ar.ia_, 
to ?ussv, 2s neg. 
1 
':!at. '~ 
.. :;C"l co::-:r.; • 
I will give this fish to Pussy, if you don't 'lat it. 
ke means that the speaker is uncertain whether er ::.ot the si.":uation 
in the subordinate clause ·..rill happen. I! it does happen, thJ? sit•...:atior: 
in the m~in clause which is conditional on the situation in the 
sUbordina*:.e clause, will happen. There is always a future marker in 
the main clause. 
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The main clause usually comes befor~ the sUbordinate clause, 
but the order of these clauses may be reversed without a chanse of 
meaning. For example, compare (8.21) (a) with: 
(8 .22) ke ko rvi ki liu, ko na ra i.cp, na vunikau 
v 's n 2s look to front 2s fut see Ji:i art tree scm scm If you look ahead, you will see the tree. 
8.4.2 A sentence may contain a subordinate clause introduced by the 
particle ~ + vaka, 
(B.23) {a) 
and 
ke 
a rnuin clause. 
vaka ko s~ga ni 
For example: 
via lake Z<i Suva, mo tiko ca eke 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
If 
ke 
2~ neo. want 
scm - cornpl. 
you don't want to go 
v go to 
t') Suva, 
n "' -Suva, 2s stay here 
scm 
you should stay here. 
vaka mo 
2s 
via 
'£gnt rawata na nomu veitarogi, mo dau wili ivol.::i V'O Tl . "' pass 0 '""art 2s poss. exam 2s h.:ibit read 
scm scm 
should read books. If you want to pass your exam, you 
ke vak:i me 
3s 
scm 
If Semi is 
sega ni turaqa o 
' h .C• neg. c ief art 
comnl. 
not a Chief, he is 
Semi, ia e mata:U vanua 
n rel n Semi,butc.i. herala 
a herald. 
ke vaka e sega ni lake 
. ' ' c. 1. neg -comol go 
ki Suva o Semi, 
to S~va art Sc~i c na rairoi tjko q v ., c. i. prooabl v '-;ta·
1 rut. IH~r~: 
If Semi does not go to Suva, he will probably stay here. 
ke vaka means that the speaker is even less certain whether or not the 
situation in the subordinate clause will happen, than if ke is used 
alone. The situation in the main clause is conditional or conting•:nt 
on th~ situation in the subordinate clause. No special tense rr~rker 
has to occur in either the subordinate or the main clause. 
The subordinate clause usually cor.ies before the :;ta.in clause, 
but the order of these clauses may be reverse:i -,...ithout a chungc of 
meaning. For example: 
(8 .24) mo tiko ga eke, ke vaka ko s~ga ni via lake t:: 
' 
' 
2s stay here 2• neg. want to go to SCT:l sei co;ip..,.. 
You should stay here, ·~ ,_ J'O"..l don't want co go to 
8.4.3 A sentence rnt:ly contain a subordinate clause introduced by %e 
and a main clause introduced by the particle ke. =·or exznple: 
(B.25) (a) ke o a lake i<i 
-2s 
SC!:\ 
' past go to 
Suva e !1a noa, 
' s·1va yesterday 
ke o a raici ~ere 
2s cast ~e~~; !-~ere 
sc:1: 
Su·1a 
" Su•1a 
Su"/il. 
If you · ... ·ent to Suva yesterC.::.ay, you · .... ould !".a·1e SI'.!~:-. :,:,-..!r'..! 
(and you nay huve) 
(8.25) (b) 
(c) 
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ke ra a cakapa..'<a e na s·L$a 
3ol past work all day St:m 
taucoY..o, ke sa ..r. .... ·ai,.,·~.lt::? 
contr.fut. tiiea 
sara na vagodra 
• n 
very ~rt body 3pl poss. 
If th..=y have been working all day (and thej• may have been), 
their bodies will be very tired. 
ke o ·-:ia lako mai 
~2s ~ant co~e here 
scm 
ni rnataka, ke vin.'!ka 
tomorrow, adj. good 
If y~u want to come here tomorrow, that's all right. 
In these examples, t;ie Si='·'--ker regurds the event in the subordinate 
clause as hypothetical. If the event did (and it nc;y have) or does 
(and it may) occur, the event in the main clause could have happened 
or may happen. The subordinate clause must come before the ntain cl.:iuse, 
when both clauses are introduced by ke .•. ke. 
8.4.4 A sentence may contain a subordinate clause introduced by kc vaka, 
and a rr~in clause introduced by ke. For exanrle: 
(8.26)(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
ke vaka o a lako 
2s v 
oast 
scm go 
ki 
to 
S;.:va e :1a noa, 
,, 
Suva yestcrd.:iy, 
ke ko a r,i.ici Mere 
2s 
oast v ts n 
scm SCI"! Mcrt.) 
If you had qone (but you didn't) to Suva yesterd.,:•, 
you would have seen Mere. 
ke vaka me r(!. a cakacaka 8 na siga tJucoko, 
3pl v n past 
work S';m on art day whole, 
k~ sa wawal~ sara na yagodra 
emph. adj. 
" 
3pl 
tired very art body poss. 
If they had worked all day, their bodies would 
(but they didn't) have been very sor~. · 
ke vaka mo a taura 
:s 
C. i. V Olt 
cast . 
me+o 2s- recetV•."' 
sc:n 
If you had received 
na noqu i ·:ola, ke ko a scga ni lako 
ls n 2s ·1 •1 
cast scr.ir:.l. 
art poss. letter sc::i· neg. comr.: 
my letter, (but 'lOU didn't), 
you wouldn't have cc~e. 
In these examples, the addition of vaka ~eans that tte 3peaf.cr r~gards 
th2 situation in the subordinate clause as tei!'1g r:.ot ::i~rely hy?Qthctisal, 
but counterfactual. If the sltuaticn h3d occurred, the situation i~ 
the r..ain clause would have happened. The situation in the Si.lbcrdi:;.a~e 
clause didn't happen and sn the situation in the ::iain cla~se did.:1' ~ 
happen eithe!:. The past marker i:1 t:i.e subordi.:~ate clat.:.se is cbl.igat.~r::. 
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When the subordinate clause is introduced by ke vaka and the 
main clause is introduced by ke in the sar.te sentence, the subordinate 
clause usually comes before the main clause. But the order of clauses 
may be revised without a change of meaning. For example: 
(8.27) ke kc a raici :-!ere, 
2s v ts n past 
scm see Mere, 
~~o a 
2s past 
scm 
lake ki Suva e na noa 
v n 
go to Suva yesterddy 
You \\.'ould have seen !-1ere, if you had gone to Suva yesterday 
(but you didn't go). 
8.4.5 ke ... ke and kevaka ..• ke contrasted 
For ease of reference I will cite again the following examples 
of minimal pairs of contrasting sentences. In the (a) exnn1ples, the 
introductor.y particles for the subordinate clause and the main clause 
are both ke. In the {b) examples, the introductory for:n of the subordinat~ 
clause is ke vaki and the introductory particle of the main clause is 
ke. 
(8.28) (a) ke o lake ki Suv~ c 
- v .n 
If you went to Suva 
(and you may have) 
na noa, kc 0 
" 
raici :~ere. 
' 
• 0 
' yesterday, you would h;i 'JO: seen :·~ere. 
(b) ke vak~ o a lako ki Suva c na noa, kc o a raici Mere. 
(8. 29) (a) 
(8.30)(b) 
If you had gone to Suva yesterday, you would have seen M1_!r 1!. 
(but you didn't) 
kE' ra a cakacaka e na siga taucoko, k1~ sa na 
3pl past v n 
scm work on art day wr~ole, cont:; tut 
wawale sara na yagodra 
J dj . n 3pl 
tired very art body r...oss 
If they have been ...,•orking all day (and the'/ may h.J.Vf! b~r~n}, 
their bod.:es will be •Jery tired. 
ke vaka ~.·2 ra a cakacaka e na siga ":auc'-;k'.J, :-:_,! 
3pl v n 
past work on art day ·,....hole, 
sa wa•,o1al e sara :ia yagodra 
. a:;~ . 
ti::-ed 
If they had bee:i. •,.;orki::g all da:r (:::u:. ":.:..e:.· h<J.dn'":.}, 
:heir bodies ·,....ould !ia·.:e teen ·1er:1 t1r·~~:. 
In the (a) exa.~plcs, the SFeaker i.s describi:-.g a =or-.je=tur1..: s:t·.;,:iti-:rr.. 
He is not sure •·•h2ther or :-iot ti.1e event i:: t!"'.e sl.lbordi:;ate =la~~s•: 
happened or didn't happen. 
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In the (b) examples, the speaker is describing a counterfactual 
situation. He is quite certain that the event in the subordinate 
clause did not happen. In the.Ca) examples, the subordinate clause 
could have been introduced by ke vaka, and the event described in it 
would become counterfactual. In the (b) examples, the subordinate 
clause could have been introduced by ke 1 and the event described in it 
would become conjectural. 
In the (b) examples with ke vaka .... ke 1 the speaker is sure 
that the event in the subordinate clause did not occur. In the cor-
~esponding (a) 2xamples, with ke ••.• ~~, the spP.aker is not sure. 
·• 5 Comparison of !!i:. and ke 
In order to get a better understanding of the meaning of these 
particles, a comparison of the meaning of otherwise similar pairs of 
sentences will be made. For exan1ple, compare: 
(B.31) (a) e 
c.i. 
The 
(b) e 
na rarawa na 
adj 
fut sad art 
child will be 
na rarawa na 
adj 
gone, ni sa mate 
n 
child 
sad, when 
v 
contr. die 
the cat is 
ke -gone, Sa mate 
n v 
contr. 
na vusi 
n 
art cat 
dead. 
na vusi 
n 
c.i. fut. sad art child die art cat 
The child will be sad, if the cat dies. 
In the (a) example, the likelihood is that the cat will die at some 
unspecified tirne and when that event takes place, then the child will 
be sad. In the (b) example, the possibility is that the cat may or 
may not die in the immediate future and if the cat were to die \but 
it may not), then the child will be sad. 
Again, compare the ~allowing examples: 
(B.32)(a) e na .·~cmobula e dua na tarnata, r.i raica e dua na :1-:ilobulll 
adj num n . . , nurn n . fut c,r.1 c.1. frighten o~e art r..an see one art ghost 
A man gets frightened when he sees a ghost. 
(b) e na domobula 0 Tcr..asi, ke ra iqa e dua .. - yalobula 
-- ~s adj n 'l I)~ :-i UI:'1 n 
. fut frighten art Tor.i.ari, see one art ghost c. l.. 
Tor=tasi will be afrai~, if he sees a ghost. 
(S. 3 31 (a) e na ce.'1luria e dua na ·rosi e dua na koli, ni raica 
" n nt:..., n ., ~~";OJ v c~ nw:i 
.fut 
chase art cat cne ar• dog, si.::e c.1. one 
A dog will chase a cat, when it sees one. 
(8.33) (b) e na cemuri Vusi o Raki, ke raica 
v ts n 
.fut h 
c.1. c ase Pussy 
n ". t:io11 
artdRalf i l cg s 
Raki will chase Pussy , if 
see 
name) 
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he sees her. 
(B.32) (a) means what will generally happen, in the event of a person 
seeing a ghost. In the Fijia~ cultural environment, it is quit~ usual 
for persons to see gho~·:s. (8.32) (b) means what is likely to happen, 
in the possible particular ev-e:it of Tcmasi seeing a ghost. 
(8.33) (a) again describes what is generally likely to happen in any 
situat :an ~,.,.hen a dog sees a cat. The (b) exa.'TI.ple refers to a particular 
dog and a particular cat; and describes what may happen in the possible 
event of one seeing the other. 
The (a) examples are generalisations; the (b) examples are 
particularisations. A generalisation refl~cts a more likely situation 
than a particularisation does. 
By contrasting these pairs of otherwise similar sentences, it 
is possible to see that ni means that the speaker considers that there 
is a greater likelihood of the event taking place than if ke is used. 
~ means that the speaker is in sorr,e doubt as to whether the particular 
situation will take place at an expected time. 
8.G Particle de in case, lest 
A sentence may contain a n.J.l.n clau~-..! and a sUbordinate clause 
describing a pos~ibl~ but unintended unpleasant event introduced by 
the particle de. For example: 
(8.34) (a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
au a 
ls past 
scm 
\'Uni e vale, de kunei au o Semi 
v ., n v ts ls n hidea~ house, find ?.p.art.Semi 
! hid at home, lest Semi should find me. 
au na kauta tani na koli, de kati Semi 
ls v ts om n ., t::> n 
scm ft.:t. carry away art dog bite Ser.ii 
I will take away the dog, lest it should bit~ 
au na wawa ~ke, de ko vinakati au 
ls v 2s v ts ls 
scm fut '"'ait here scrn want !). p. 
$(~i. 
I will wa .t here, in case i'Ou want r:i.c ~but I ver:1 
much hope you ·,.;on' t) 
ta11ra rnatua, de bu la 
v t.sorn v 
hold tight escape 
Hold it tight, lest it escapes! 
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~ means that the speaker has strong expectations (as in (c)) or: 
intention (in (a), (b) and (d)) that the situation in the subordinate 
clause might but should not happen. The main clause activity is oriented 
towards ensuring that this unpleasant thing does not happen. 
The usual o=der of clauses in a sentence is fer the subordinate 
clause t,-, follow the main clause.. But this order may be reversed without 
a change of meaning. For example: 
(8.35) (a) de kunei au o Semi, au a vuni e vale 
v ts ls n 
find p.p.art Semi 
ls v n 
nast . 
scm hide art house 
Lest Semi should find me, I hid at home. 
(b) de ka~i Semi na koli, au na kauta tani 
v ts n n ls v tsom 
bite Semi art dog, scrn fut. carry away 
Lest the d>g should bit Semi, I will take it away. 
8. 7 Independent clauses 
At the beginning of s~ction B.l, I described me, ni, kc and de 
as verbal particles which introduce subordinate clauses. In ~cctions 
8.2 to B. 6, I preceded to give ~xamples to illustrate ~he use and 
meaning of those particles in subordinate clauses. 
In examples (8.16) and (8.17), I showed how me/mo is used as 
a verbal particle to introduce a clause which occurs alone as an 
independent clause. de and ke may also be used in the same sort of 
independent construction. For example: 
(8.36) (a) de v.i.~ . ..:!k.a me biu 
ad: v 
good throw 
It may be better for it to be thrown- a·,,,ay. 
(it would oe unpleasant if it isn't) 
(b) de yali beka 
v 
lost perhaps 
It may perhaps be lost {it would be unpleasant if it is). 
In (a), the speaker considers that if the object is not thro·,,.71 away, 
something unpleasant will happen. In {b) , the speaker consid~rs that 
something may perhaps be lost but it shouldn 1 t be. It · ... ·ould be 
unpleasant if it \..'ere .lost. In both exa."!!ples, the si:eai:.er sees the 
possibility of something undesirable happening, and states his intention 
or volition that it should be preve~ted from happening. 
(8.37) (a) ke rawa beka 
~possible perhaps 
If only it was possible! 
(b) ke 'u kila mada ga 
ls know only 
scm 
If only I knew! 
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In these examples, ke means that there is so~e doubt about the situation 
in the clause, but also some wish or. the part of the: speaker that 
the situation should happen. 
The subordinating particle ni joes not occur as a verbal 
particle • ..:hich introduces an independ :-nt cl.?.1.1se. 
8.8 Relationship between Complementisers and Subordinating Particles 
The following tab.1.e Sl.!Inntarises the meanings of the complementi.sers 
~, ni, ~and de, as described in section 7.4.1; and of the subordinating 
partic!.es !!!!:._, ni, ke and de, as described in section 8.1. 
strong positive weak oositive 
expectation/ expectation 
intention 
,?tronq neqati"·e 
uncertainty expectation 
complernentisers 
subordinating 
particles 
me 
me 
ni se 
n.i ke 
ke c..innot be used as a compl ~ ..!ntiser in a sentence like.: 
na lake ki Suva' I don't kno\o• i; I wil 1 r-o to Suvc:i. 
de 
de 
'au !3egJ. ni J.:.ila s1~' u 
·-J.:.e 
Some of these particles also intrcd•.lce main clauses, as shown a~ 
follows: 
intention strong tx>sitive 
expectation 
weak oositive 
exnectation 
?ncertaintz. stror.q nr.,.., 
~---- optative 
clause introducing 
particle me %e 
This leaves two gaps in the matiix - clauses introduced by particles 
which s~1ould mean "weak positive expectation" and "strong positive 
e..xpect:ation 11 • Examples of clause.<E with the for:ner meaning are -
(8. 38) (a) 
(b) 
e na lake mai o 
v 
c.i.fut.co~e art 
S.:mi. will cor:1e next 
Se.~i 
" Ser:ii 
:,..·er~r. 
e ra na gunu yaqona na 
3pl v n 
c.i.scri. :ut drir..k kava art 
e na yabaki r:'lil i 
n 
i;i. ar~.: 
·1ear next 
t".Jraqa ni wataka 
n 
. . ' C!11€ ... toi.lorrow 
The chiefs •..:ill drink kava tor:1orrc.,.,·. 
r.i.uri 
exnectation 
. '"" 
., 
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The clause introducing particle ~ fills the gap in the matrL~ fu 
particle meaning 'weak positive expectation'. 
Examples of clauses meaning "strong positive e.xpectation" are: 
(8.39) (a) sa bula vinaka n~ turaga 
v adj n contr. 
health good art. chief 
The chiet is in good health. 
-(b) sa moce koto na gone 
1 • • h~ d 
(c) 
contr~ eep cont.art c 11 
The child is sound asleep. 
-sa noda itavi 
contr1:P1in n 
poss 'auty 
me da vukei ira 
. lf.l v ts 3pl l.~cm. hold om 
na 
art 
qase 
n 
old 
It is our bounden duty to help the old people. 
The clause introducing particle sa fills the gap in the matrix fur. a 
particle meaning "strong positive expectation". 
A 
B 
c 
The full table of introducing particles is as fr llows: 
intention strong positive weak positive uncertainty_ 
expectation expectatio~ 
strong neqativc 
expectation 
intention to prevent 
A. 
B. 
c. 
me 
me 
me 
sa e 
me ni ke. 
me ni SC 
Main/independent clause introducing particle 
Subordinate clause introducing particle 
Cornplementiser 
de 
de 
de 
;. 
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9. COORDINATING PARTICLES 
9.1 Introduction 
9.1.1 Fijian has three particles which coordinate clauses or sentences. 
These particles and their rough glosses are: ka 'and'; se 'or'; and 
ia 'but'. 
ka and ~may cccur between two coordinated clauses in a 
sr·1tence. ia may occur between two sentences. 
k 1 . 1 a is a c ause-level conjunctive particle. For example: 
(9.1) e a gunu yaqona o Semi e na noa ka na gunu ti o Mere 
past v n [' v n n art 
art Semi yesterday fut drink tea Mere c.i. drink kava 
ni mataka 
tomor:-:ow 
Semi drank kava yesterday and Mere •Nill drini:. tea tomorrow. 
ka means that the speaker considers that the ev?nt;s described in the 
two clauses coordinated by this particle are cor:tpc. t.:ible. Each event 
can happen or can have happened. 
Both events are expected to happen or have happened. 
2 
se is a cla1.i~1e-level disjunctive particle. For example: 
(9. 2) ko .r·:.a gunu yaqona se kana vuaka? 
2s v n v n 
SC~ war"'. drink kava eat pork 
to 
Do you ·.11ant to drir.k kava or eat pork? 
se means that the spe,:::i.ker considers that the events described in the 
two clauses coordinated by this particle are incompatible. Onl"f one 
of the events can happen oi: can have happened. Only one event is 
expec~ed to happen or have happened. There is doubt as to which 
alternative will happen or has haopened. 
ia is a sentence-level disjunctive particle. For exampl~: 
(9. 3) e a kacivi :·1ere 0 Ser.li, ia e a sega ni lake 
past v ts 
" 
n past v 'I 
c.i. call :-!ere art S•u1.~i c .i. neg .co:;:.~:l. co:ne 
Semi called ~ere but ~he :idn't come. 
ia means that the speaker considers that, of .. he events described ir. 
two sentences coordinated by this particle, the e•1ent in the first 
sentence is expected,. but the event in the second sentence is :-.ot 
expected. 
1 The relative clause introducing par-.·:.icle ka is discussed in 5. 9. 
2 The noun phrase disjunctive particlt· ~ is discussed in 1. 3. t.. 1. 
mai 
hcrr~ 
.-; 
'• 
,. 
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The meaning of the3e three particles may be summarised in the following 
chain -
compatible situation incomoatible situation incornoatible situation 
positive exDectation uncertainty negative expectation 
ka se ia 
Expectation relates to the eve:t in the second of two clauses or 
sentences in a coordinated construction. 
9.1. 2 n~~etion of shsred forms 
9.1.2.1 If a noun phrase is shared in clau5es coordinated by ka or sc, 
that noun phrase uiust be expressed only in the first of ~he clauses . 1 
For example: 
(S•.4) (a) e do lo rnai e 
v 
dua na gata 
nwn n 
ka vakamatea o 
v tsom 
Semi 
n 
c. i .crawl here one art snake kill art Semi 
(b) 
(cl 
(d) 
(e) 
(f) 
A snake crawled here and Semi killed it. 
e do lo mai 
" 
dua na gata ka kati Semi 
v mun n v ts n 
c. i. crawl here one art snake bite Semi 
A snake crawled here and bit Semi. 
e via laki qoli. o Semi se tci dalo? 
v 
c.i.want go 
v n 
f . hart . 1s inq Semi 
v ts n 
plant taro 
Does Semi want to go fishing or plant taro? 
au na tavut:eketaka na ika ka J.:.ania 0 £ -o·~. ·: 
ls v tsorn n v tscrn n 
scmfut. fry art fish cat art Semi 
I will fry the fish and Se..'!li will eat it. 
tsor:i se'u na vakani Senii se 'u na ·15:gunuva 
ls v ts n ls v vi ko:1u. 
SCr:l fut. feed Semi scm :':ut. a~~rik ts Js p. ?· 
Either ! will feed Semi or I will :naf:e hi::i drink. 
au na kacivi Ser.ti ka na lake ::1.ai 0 kora 
ls v ts n 'I 3s 
scm !:ut.call Seoi fut ccr.le here art p.p. 
I will call Se.mi and he will cor.te !'iere. 
In (a), the shared noun phrase e dua na gata is '":he expressed sL:bjec~ 
of the first clause and the delet.ed object o:: the second. I~ OOth 
{b} and (c), the shared noun phra.::e is t=:e sl.:bject of bQth clauses 
e dua na gata in (b), and o Se::ii in (c). In (d), t!-.e shar':!~ :-ioi..::-j 
'k · h b. ~ b th , In ,'h) - (d), '":!"'.e ::hari::-i phrase na 1 a is t.e a Ject o o. c .... auses. -
h · d 1 +- • • ..... end c'a" -e Tn (e), ~~· ..... e s::ari::d :-.cun noun p .rase ls ~e e ... ea in .... :;e sec . ... .... ~ . - -
l 5 ., · .. , 1 let'on i"' r~l.J.ti·:e :::la·.:::es. ccnt?a!."e • - - ~o:-:i1:i ........ .:.e ... • •• 
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phrase o Semi is the object of both the first clause and the second 
clause. It is expressed in the first and being a proper noun is part:ly 
incorporated in the verb. In the second, it is deleted. The verb of 
the second clause can either be affixed by the TS + OM or by the TS + 
3 singular indepe~dent pronoun. In (f) , the shared noun phrase o Semi 
is the object of the first clause and is partly incor~orated in the verb 
It is the subject of the second clause, where it is deleted. But since 
it is hwnan, it is replaced by the third singular human independent 
pronoun in the subject noun phrase o kova. 
9.1.2.2 If any shared particles such as subject concord marker, tense 
marker or 'wish 1 m:irker occur before the verb ('.¥hether shared or not) 
in both clauses a:ld if the subjects of both clauses are corefcrcntial, 
it is optional either to retain all the shared particles and the verb 
or t:o delete all the shared particles coming before the verb. For example: 
(9. 5) (a) e ra viu lako mai na gone ka ra vi.:i. lako yani 
3pl part v !1 3pl p ;) rt v 
c.i.scm want come here art child scm want go away 
(b) 
to 
The children want to come 
e ra na 
3pl part 
c.i.scr.1 fut. 
vi,'!. lako mai 
part v 
wagt come here 
·o 
talc ni mataka 
again tomorrow 
to 
and the old ma11 want to 
na gone ka(ra r.a • , i,1) 
n 3pl part fl Jr~ 
art child scm [ut.wag5 
The children will want to come here and they will 
want to go back again tomcrrow. 
go . 
lesu 
v 
go 
In (a), the subject of the t•No coordinated clauses are not corr..:ferf!'ntial -
na gone ••.. na aase. So deletion of shared forms i5 bloc~~f.;d. 
However in (b), -:he subjec-:;; of the two clauses are cor.::f(·ro:ntiul. 
na ~is expressed in the first clause but deleted in the second. It 
is therefore optional whether to retair. o= d.<?l.ete ..ill the shured part.iclr.:~: 
coming before the verb in the second of the t.~o coordinated ~laus~s -
ra na 
scm fut 
via. 
wish 
If the verb is also shared, it. is also deleted, :r;ro•1id'.;d t!".at 
the preceding particles are deleted. Any shared particles co:;1i::g a:+:l.:!r 
a deleted shared verb are also deleted. r: there are part.icl~s a:+:er 
t:1e shared verb and if these particles are :-.ct sr.ared, t:-.e :::hilred. ·1erh 
cannot be deleted. r: the shared verb is not deleted, t~e shar~d 
preceding particles cannot be deleted. ?or ext1T.lple: 
na qa~;· 
n 
art olr; 
mar 
b~1ck 
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9.l.2. 3 (9.6) (a) au na lake r~wa yani ki Suva 
ls part v v part, 
ka'u na lake 
-ls part v 
scm fut. go 
rawa rnai ki Ba 
v oart 
scm fut. 90 able to away to Suva · to able here B.J 
(b) 
I shall be able to go to Suva and I shall·be able to 
come to Ba. 
au na lako rawa yani 
ls oart v v pa:?:'t 
- away 
scm fut. go be able 
ki Suva 
n 
to Suva 
ka ( 'u na lake rawa yani ki) 
- ls Part v v part 
- awav 
scm fut go be able "to 
I shall be able to go to Suva and (I shall be able 
to go to) Ba. 
In (a), the subject of both coordinated clauses are coreferential, the 
subject concord marker au .... 'u and the tense marker ~ are shared, and 
the verbs lake rawa are shared.. But there is a particle coming after 
each verb, and that particle is not shared. It is yani in the ficst 
clause and mai in the second. Because the form of particle is not 
shared, it cannot be deleted. Because the particles cannot ~xist 
independently, the verbs on which they depend cannot b~ deleted (even 
though the verbs are shared). Since the verbs are shared but not 
deleted, the particles before the verbs cannot Ce deleted. So the 
construction in (a) is obligatory. 
(b) is syntactically the same as (a), except that the post-
verbal particles are shared. In this case it is optional whether to 
delete or retain the shared for.:-.s 1 'u na lake ra• ... ·a ·.rani ki in the ser;or:d clau:;·~. 
If the shc>.red fC"orms are deleted, the second verb is no longer there. 
All that remains after the ka is the noun Ba. The !:ull sentence '""ould 
(9. 7) *au na lako rawa yani ki Suv;i ka 
ls ~art v v oart. n 
• to 
scm fut.go be able away 8uva 
Ba. 
n 
Ba 
As the coordinating verbal particle ka is no lvnger :ollcwed by a •1erb, 
the sentence is ungrammatical. \fuat is left comprises ~wo noun ::;hrase~ 
Suva and Ba - lnd therefore, the connecting nominal par~iclc k~i~nust 
occur: 
(9.8) 
9.1.2.4 (9.9) 
au r.a lake rawa ya:1i ki Suva ki?i Ba 
I will be able to go t.o Suva ar.d Ba. 
au a bese ;ii lako ki Suva l:.a ( 'u al scga (:-1il 
ls =:iart. v v n ls ::.oi !" ~, past. car.le. 
sc::i. refuse ~ go to Suva Sc::'· f.°'...:. t :--.c:~. c::..r-.r-1. 
(bese ni lako) }:i Ba 
v ., .. 
• CO:i:'Ol. Ea re ... use ~ go to 
1 the prepositicn i<i is also cc=.-:0::1 t.o Zot.:-1 cla:;scs, J.:-.::: :..~:; ::::r.::.<:~i-:;: 
is op't.ional. 2. 
,.. l ~ ' 1 
:i ~ e •• J .... • • 
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In the previous example, the complement construction lake rawa 
v v 
consisted of Serial verbs. In this example the co~plement construction 
bese ni lake consists of the matrix verb bese, the complement verb 
v compl. v 
lake and the complementiser particle ni. The whole complement construction 
is shared in both clauses in the sentenca. The subjects of both 
clauses are coreferential. The only verbal form not shared is the 
negative co~struction. Provided that the constraints for optional 
deletior. which have been described so far can be met, optional deletion 
can occur with a negative construc~~vn, so th~t only the negative 
sega ni remains: 
au a bese ni lake ki S1Jva k:a ••. sega(ni) ki Bua. 
Once bese ni lake bas been deleted, the negative matrix verb scga no 
longer has a complement. So the complementiser ni becomes syntactically 
redundant. 
However a tendency, not acceptable to my older informants, is 
to retain ni. Such a retention complies with the constraint that only 
shared forms may be deleted. sega ~ is not a shared fonn, and therefore 
it may be argued that ni should be retained, even though redundant. 
•rhe "retention" rule is becoming stronger than the "redundancy" rule. 
9.2 Particle ka and 
9.2.1 A sentence may contain two or more clauses coordinated by the 
verbal particle ka. For example: 
(9.lO)(a) e a lesu mai Suva o Semi e na noa ka nti lake 
part v fromn n partv 
c.i.past return Suva art Se~i yesterday fut. go 
ki Nausori ni mataka 
to Nausor i toP.'lcrrow 
Semi retur;ied from Suva yesterday and will go to 
Nauscti tomorrow. 
(b) e rau butuka e dua na gata na gone i:.-:l kati rau 
(c) 
c. i. 3dual v tso:n nllr.1 n n 'I ts 3dual 
sc:n tread on one art ·.snake art child bite on 
The two children trod on a snake and i~ bit th,-~:-:i. 
e ra kunei rau na gor.-e 0 ira na qase %a ro.u 
3pl v ts 3dual n ar--=.3pl n 3C.u.:s.l 
c.i.scrt find C::\ a•• . " child !"'. !"' • ar': old ::ia n 
vaka.11inaka':aki ira 
v ts 3pl 
':hank C::\ 
The (I:iany} old ::-1en :our-.d the t·,,·o children ar.d ':hC!'/ <:.·,,·-:.~ 
thanked the=. (many). 
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~may occur between two intransitive claus~s (a}, or transitive 
clauses (b) and (c) . The subjects of the clauses may be coreferential 
(a); or the subjects and objects may be coreferential (b) and (c). 
The clauses may be a mixture of intransitive or transitive. There 
may be any mixture of coreference of arguments or there may be no 
coreference. 
9.2.2 (9 .11) e na lake mai o Semi ka na gunu ti ka na lcsu tale 
v n 
c.i.fut. come here art Semi 
v n 
fut. drink tea 
v again yan2 
fut return awa~ 
Semi will come here, drink te.:i. and go back again. 
The parti=le ka occurs between any two clauses in a sentence. 
Example (9.11) shows ka occurring twice a_, a clause-level conjunctiv•J 
particle in a :3entence which has three clauses. 
In the examples of t.he use of ka given in section 9.1 and in 
the above examples, it °""'ill be noted that in each example, the events 
in each clause are compatible. The speaker is aware that both of the 
ev·::>t-.3 can happen and he expects or intends that both will h.:ippcn. 
He .~ses ka to express his expectancy that both events actually happen. 
9.2.3 In some situations in sentences, it is possible to reverse 
the order of the clauses coordinated by the particle ,!<a., without a 
change in meaning. 
(9.12) (a) 
(b) 
For example: 
au gunu ti ka gunu yaqona 0 Tomasi 
ls v n v n n 
:.it::Ul drink tea drink kava art Tomasi 
I drink tea and Tomasi drinks kava. 
c gunu 
v 
c.i.drink 
yaqona o Tomasi 
n n 
kava art Tomasi 
ka'u gur.u 
--ls v 
scm drink 
Tomasi drinks kava and I drink teu. 
ti 
n 
tr.: a 
(9.13)(a) e domona na 
v tsorn 
ncda vusi ko 1 Sera i:a :::ata 0 l s~rcina 
v t~om n 
c;. i. love art 
lpl.inc.n 
poss. cat art 
n 
Sera hate ar+.:. .S1.!rCi:7la 
Sera loves our cat and Sereirna hates it. 
(b) e ca ta na noda vusi ko 1 Serei::-.a K.a dcmor.a 
v tsom lpl.inc. n n 'J t.scm 
c.i. hate art poss. cat art Serei."':'l.a love 
Sereima hates our cat and Sera loves it. 
In these examples, the situation i~ t.he (a) ar.d (b) versions are t.he 
same. The situation in the first Fart. of each (a) ·1ersion is a.s 
1 
:::;;_!rr:J o~ 
n 
ar+.:. .S•.:rZi 
expected as the situation i~ t.he second part.. T!"'.e sp~aker .:..s :-.ot ccr1C'-.:r:-1e:d 
whether the situations in each part take place at. -:.he sa.":'.r.! +.:.i;;ie or d~ 
different tir.ies. 
1 The more or less free variation oi the for::is of -:.he proper article !:.c o i.s 
constrained by its relative to a preoi-!ing ·1elar. So ko Se!:'a in (aJ is 
o Sera in (b after d 
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examples (9.12) and (9.13) is a svntactic one involvin9' either the clause 
introducing particle ..§.. or the form of the ls subject concord i:i.arker au-
If the subject of the first clause in the sentence is 3s, the 
particle e is expressed as in examoles (9.12) fol and (9.13) (a) and (bl. 
'u. 
If the subject of the second clause is 3s, the t• 1 · par ic e ~ is not exp~essed 
as in examples (9.12)(a) and (9.13(a) and (b). 
If the subject of the first clau=e of ~he sentence is ls, the 
form of the concord marker is~ as in example (9.12) (a). If the subiect 
of the second clause is ls, the form of the concord r.i.ar.ker is • u a.s i:i 
example (9.12) (b). 
9.2.4 In other situations in sentences, a change in the order of 
the coordinated clauses may result in a slight change of meaning. 
For example: 
(9 .14) (a) e a lake ki Suva 0 Tomasi ka 'u a lako ki N.:iusori 
past v n n ls v n 
c.i. go to Suva art Tornasi past to N.J.Usori scm go 
I went to tlauscri but Tomasi wcr.t to S11vc). 
(b) au a 
ls Past 
scrn 
lake ki Nausori ka lake ki Suva o Toma!Si 
v 
go 
n 
to Nausori 
v n n 
go to Suva art Tomasi 
To~asi went to Suva but I · ... •cnt to :~ausor i. 
In these examples, the semantics of the situation dcscrib,~d in each 
scr..tence involve a slight clement of unexpc:ctancy in one of the 
events described in each pair of clauses. My informant insist:; that 
the event in the first clause is less expected than the event in the 
second clause in each sentence. This i~ reflected in the glos~es. 
The second clause of the gloss introducea by 'but' i.5 tf1e first claus1.! 
of the Fijian. ka means that the speaker considers "";.hat the ev'.:r.~ 
in the first clause of two clauses coordinated by i:.a is slir;f'.tly l•..:SJ 
expected than the event in the second clause. The ord1::r is the or;.r__,r_,:.;i tr.; 
to that in English, when two clauses are coordinate;d by 't11':. 1 • 
9.2.5 In other situations in sentences, a cha~g~ in the ~r~e= 0: 
the coordinated clauses ~ould result in a significant cha~g~ of ~~aning. 
: .':)r exar.tple: 
(9.15) (a) e 
v ts n 
Tomasi saw Se~a ar.d ~issed :-.e=. 
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(9.15) (b) e ku.iluna e dua na uma ilavo levu 0 Semi ka 
v tsom num n n adj n 
c.i.amass one art pile r.ioney large art Semi 
lako ki Suva 
v n 
go to Suva 
Se!ni amassed a large sc.m of money and went to Suva. 
The speaker intends co show that the situation i~ the first clause 
took place before the situation in the second. A reversal in the order 
of the clauses i~plies a chronological reversal of events. 
A speaker can therefore show.Jchronological order of evcncs, by 
the order of clauses coordinated by ka and the semantics of the 
respective verb. 
9.2.6 A speaker can also =ontrast chronologica~ relationship between 
two events, the second of which happened after the first, by marking 
the verb of the clause describing the second event •:_th a special 
particle. For example -
(9.16) t.r~s do vu ni au na 
" 
kua ka ( 'u 1 I " } . n.J. ..1-d :i coli ni r.ia t.ik,1 
.ls fut plant cane today ls fut go i i':->h tomorrow 
... 
I will plant cane today and (I will) gc fi::;hinq tomorrow. 
In this example, no particle marks the verb of the second cl,1u~e becau:_;e 
the speaker does not intend to suggest that thP e•:ent in th•: second 
clausP. is in any way d~p~ndcnt on the event in the !:'irst clause. Ile 
is simpl::.· giving a chror1ological diary of events that he ex?r~cts '.Nill 
take place. 
On ~ht:! other hand, the particle =nani as a natural result, or 
the particle ~ as an intended result, may mark the verb i;. the ~:;econd 
clause. Each comes after the subject concord marker :ind t~nse r.iarker 
and before the verb stem. For example -
(9.17) (a) au na tei dovu vakale·.ru !:a { 'u na) l':"!.J.:'.i ·r..:t ·..ini /iJu 
ls v ~s n adv ls ~t.:t Jdj 
scm fut plant cane much SC::\ 
I will plant a lot o~ ca~e, and as a natural r0~ul~. 
(I will) become rich. 
(b) au na tei dovu vakale·ro i:a ( 'u :-.a)~ '/'J~'....lniya·~ 
ls fut v t> n adv ls :·1t adJ 
sc::i plant cane ;;-:uch sc::-. !"ish 
I will plant a lot of cane, and as an i~~~~d~d 
result, (I will) Ze=c~~ ri~h. 
deleteable. Subject coreferential • ..;it.h s;;bject of 
subject r..arker deleted, na being in ccr::::-.on .,,,.i':.h r.a 
also deleted. 
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(9 .18) (a) e gone 
n 
vuku o 
a· 
Mere ka mani rawata na nona veitarogi 
c. i.child 
Mere is a 
passed her 
a J art 
clever 
n v tsorn 3s n 
Mere pass art poss. exam 
clever child and as a na.tural result 
exam. 
(b) e cakacaka vaka\Llcaua ta rag; a 0 Sera ka ~ rawata n:i non a vei-
past v adv n v ts om 3s n 
c. l.. work hard art Sera pass art poss.exar.i 
Sera worked hard and as an intended result 
passed her exams. 
9. 2. 7 ka is essentially a coordinating particle, and cannot introduce 
the first clause as well as the second clause. A sentence like -
(9.19) *ka gunu yaqona c Semi ka gunu ti o Mer~ 
- v n n v , n 
Semi drinks kava and Mere drinks tea. 
is not acceptable in standard Fijian. 
9.3 Particle se or 
9.3.l A sentence may contain two or more clauses coordinated by the 
particle ~- For exa~ple: 
(9. 20) (a) e ra sa gunu ti cti na. turaq.:i. se sa bera? 
3pl contr. v n '! n ccntr. v f .. art c.i.scrn drink tea inisn chief not 1et 
Have the chiefs finished drinking tea or not yet? 
-(b) ko via lake rr.ai ni mat aka ~(ko •1ia) tiko ga c •:ali:? 
2s v 2s v . n )11~.:t hou:>e scm w~gt come here tomorrow scm w~gt st<:ty at 
Do you want to come here tor.iorrow or (do you .,.,.ant to) 
stay at home? 
(c) me da laki qoli e na bogi se laki saras<J.r a i :alr_,yalo 
lpl.incl v v n v 'J n 
intro.scm f" hat night to 'Natch r,hotor1 r a f-h go to is art go 
Let us either go fishing tonight or qo to t!'-;r~ r.:inc;,io. 
(d) e via lako r.i.ai 0 Semi oe sega? 
v n 'J 
c. i.w~gt come here art Ser:li r.eg. 
Does Ser.ti · ... ·ant to cc:ne here or not? 
~ usually occurs bet· ... ·een t· ... ·o clauses in sentences which are :-1ot Cr.!O::l<lra.·~..-.... r·.1. 
(a), (bl and (d) are int~rrogative. (c) is a pror....osal. I:1 (c) , -:hr.! 
subjects of the t~o clauses are coreferential and so tte :-article ~a 
can be deleted in the second clause. 3ut t.he ccmr....01.1:-.d ·1er!:;s lai:i r::ol!. 
and laki sarasara i valovalo are not s:.ared. If a ·1erb is ~cr:-:.pourv:.. 
a shared part of the verb cannot be deleted. If the whole compound 
is shared, only then can the verb be deleted. 
9.3.2 (9. 21) "10 wilika e dua na ivola ~ laki qoli ~ gunuva 
l "O ,_
2s v tsor..:ium n v v v tsom 
r.ie+o read one 
na 
art 
art book 
yaqona ka 
n 
kava 
coor.r1 
go fishin9 drink 
VO 
v 
remains 
Please read a book or go fishing ~r drink the rest 
of the kava. 
se occurs bet•,.;een ar.y two clauses in a sentence. Exarnpl~ (9. 21) show.• 
~occurring twice as a clause level disjunctive particle in a scnten··, 
which has three clauses, the first being transitive, the second intran·· 
sitive and the third transitivP.. 
In all these examples, the events in the two or r.iore coorJ.i:· .. :. ~r.'cl 
clauses are incompatible. The speaker is aware that only one of the 
events can happen or can have happened. He expects or intends that 
only one event can happen or has happened. He uses se to express his 
uncertainty as to which of the possible events has happened or will 
happen. 
9.3.3 In some sentences, the particle sc introduces two ~oordinatcd 
clauses. For example: 
(9. 22) (a) 
(b) 
se'u na lako ki Suva SC ( 1 U na) ti kc gil ,, vale 
ls fut. v n ls fut v n 
scrn go to Suva scrn stay at house 
Either I will go to Suva or I will St<J.'j at home. 
se'u <1. ~-·'·' Suva sc('u a) tiko ga e vale, 
ls past v 
scm go 
n ls past v n 
to Suva sc::i stay <lt hcusr~, 
au sa sega ni gui!.ecavi i.i'.o rawa 
ls con tr. v cor:iµl :1 ts 2s v 
scrn neg. :orgct or:i te al:l·.:: 
1-."hether I went to Suva or (I) stayed at hcr.ie, 
! would :iot be able to forget. :...-ou. 
In these t~·o declaratory senter:.ces, se introduces +:he first :if t·1•0 
coordinated clauses ar.d acts as a disjur.c~i·1e parti:l-:: !:et.· ... ·een +:f'.i:::1. 
(a) is rnark~d in the :uture ter:.se. 
are both marked in t:i.e past -.ense - t:-i.e ser;or.d ::la'...:se ::;;tic.ii.ally. •·· 
such decla::-atory sentences, the speaker ·..;ishes t:J ::-.a%!:: it ~'..:.:.+:e clf~J.r 
that he expec :.s one of two I=QSsible cc:-:patible e·1e:-;ts tc :-1a;per. -:.'.':'.'" +:o 
have hapf-~:1ed. P.e is in co::-:plete dcu!:::t as to · ... ·r.ic:O-. (:':e:-.t · .. :i:l :-.appr~~: 
or has happened. 
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9.3.4 In most situations in sentences, it is possible to reverse the 
order of clauses coord.i.nated by the pa"E"tic:!.c se, witholt a change in 
meaning. For example: 
(9. 23) (a) ko via tiko ga e vale se(ko via) lako rnai ni mataka? 2s v n 2s v 
scm want stay ~ust at hor:te sc11 want come here tomorr.ow to to 
Do you want to stay at hor:te or (do you want to) 
co~e here to~orrow? 
(b) r..3 da laki sara.:;ar~ iyaloyalo ~ laki qoli c na bogi 
lpl.inc. v v n v v art n 
intro.scm go look at photograph go to fish tit night 
Let us go ~o the cinema or go fishing tonight. 
(c) se'u na tiko ga e vale se ( 'u 
" 
lako Ki Suva 
ls v n ls n fut. just.J.thouse ft. SUVll scm stay SCI!l qo to 
Either I will stay Jt:. home or (I will) go to Suva. 
(a) corresponds with (9.20) (b); (b) with (9.20) (c); and (c) with (9.2;!) (a). 
In each case the clauses are the same but the order is reverse<~. In 
all cases of corresponding pairs of ex..i.mpl~s, the r:ie<lninc; :remain~~ th 1! 
same. 
9.3.5 It is only in sentences in which the second clause is the 
negative of the first that the order of the clauses may not be rcvr.:r~;ed. 
For example: 
(9.24) *e seq\} ni via lako r.i.ai 0 S r~:.ti ~e via lako ma1 (o i".Gf''-1) 
neg. v n ., ·3:; 
hergrt come1 art c. i. compl .want to come Semi ·..;ant to v~r,-! p. ;, 
is the unacceptable se:i.t~nce corrcsoondir.q t:c ('1.2':) (d) bu~ ·..:i'.::L -:l.: 1J!-;e::; r 1~·1r~r:;1·· 
Similarly, 
(9. 25) (a} e ra sa :er"".J ni gunu ti 
3ol v v n 
. ~- con-:rnotcon~l~r~~ 1• tPa c.1.~cm :C~ ~ ....... ,. -
oti r.a 
v art. 
:':i:--.ish 
ot: 
tur:1ga s~ ra sa 'J\1nu ~i 
Jr.-1 ., :. 
':'or:: . 
:-;c~ :ir.::-:r: '::·~ 1 
,-, 
[ i ~'ii:;:. 
Have the chie:s ~ot ye~ f inish~d dri~ki~g t~3 or 
have they finished? 
would not be acceptable and it would be ~ec~ssar·: ~o reverse ~he cr10? 
of the clauses, so that the negative c~e f~llcw: tte corres~cndi~s 
positive one: 
(b) e ra 
3pl 
C, i. SC::". 
., 
:::-.:s:-. 
a•-
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9.3.6 It may be helpful to summarise vari·":IUs uses of se. They 
are as follows -
{a) nominal coordi.· ... 'lg par·::-icle -
(9.26) (<.) 
(bl 
na dale ~e na kumala 
n 
art taro 
The t:aro 
KO Pita 
n 
art Pita 
n 
art sweet potato 
or the sweet potato. 
se p 'l'ornasi 
n 
art Tomasi 
Pita or Tomasi. 
(b) complementiser particle 
(9.27) la) au taroaa vei 
ls Semi se via lako ls v o• n v 
scm ask to Semi • ..:ant to go 
ki 
to 
I asked Semi whether ti;-. ·;hief wants 
ki1a 1 (b) au via se 0 cei na gone ka 
ls ts-v om n 
Nausori na turag~. 
n n 
Nausori .1rt chief 
to go to Uausori. 
l~ko mai e nil 
v 
noa 
scmwant to know who art child coord i::or.ie here yesterday 
I want to know who the child is who came he!'.'e yesterday. 
(c) verbal coordinating particle 
(9.28) se ra lako se 'u na lako 
3pl v ls v 
scm go scm fut. go 
Either they go or 1 will go. 
Throughuut the various syntactic constructions in which ---=..occurs, 
there is a common semantic element of uncertainty. That. uncert.J.int'l 
is appl~ed to the choice of alternative possible objects expressed by 
nominals, or of alternative ?Qssible events expressed especially by 
verbals, or 0f whether or not a possible event should occur. 
9.4 Particle ia, but, vet, nevertheless 
9.4.l In a series of two or more sentences, the second or an/ 
sentence other than the first sentence may begin •,....ith the par:..i.cl'-'! ia. 
Fol" example: 
(9. 29) (al e natat:a 
adj 
c.i.clear 
vakasigalevu ni a raica ~ Uua ;.a 
as midday 
ia e 
"J tson Dl.l."1 
cc!"!ol -ast ~ see 0ne art 
a sega ~i va~aha~ta 
.- •· "J 'I 
,.,as... - .. ~ . 1 . c.i: neg.cc ... .:. .... ::;(: '... 1' 
It is pe:::-:ectly -:ibvi.cus that Se::-.i. sa· .. , a ~:-:ost, ::r:•. 
neve=theless he didn't telieve it. 
1 n0 t deleteable by r.-:y infor.':lants 
' 
::.. 
.,. ... 
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(9. 29) (b) e dina ni sega ni raica na koli 0 Semi, ia e rogoca 
adj COi!Lpl. V v tsom n n v tsorn co,"'."rd. 
c.i.true that neg. see art dog art Semi, 
Semi heard but did the dog. 1 not see 
(c) au na sega ni laku rawa ki Suva, ia e na lake r.:iwa 
ls v :.~om lv v n v v to scrn fut. neg. p go De able Suva c.i.fut. go be ~1bl e 
ki Nausori o Tomasi 
to Nau~~ri art To~asi 
I will not be able to go to SlJ."id., yet nevertheless 
Tomasi will be able to gn to Nl·;..sori. 
These three examples show quite clearly t!i:::.t ia ::.~: not a clause coordinatinq 
particle like ka and se. When ka or se is u~~":d, the clause introducing 
particle e is deleted. When ia is us~d, the ·.:lause introducing particle 
is retained. The function of ia in ;;-_i_jian syntax is at .;. higher level 
than clau- - coordinators like k~ and se. I thccc:""ore C.·_scribc it 
tentativ~l as d particle, not neces~arily ~.~ ~ coordinating particle, 
which operates at sentence level rather th2' . .n ::...: clause levEl. 
9.4.2 The deletion rules and constrair.ts which apply to such coordin.:itinq 
constructions as thane discussed in section 9.1.2 (in respect of k~ 
and se) do not apply in the case of a construction which begins wi~h 
ia. For example: 
(9.~0)(a) e ra via lu.ko ki Suva ni r:1ataY...:i, ,1 c r.:i 'Ji<J 
3pl v n 3pl 
c. i. scm w~gt go to Suva tomorrow c. i. SC::! "NLlnt to 
lesu tale mai ni bera ni 
'" 
lako yani kina 
v ls •/ oi:. l . 
come back here before CQJ":",':')l go 
. SCT"i" 
a·.,;ay rr:l(to thi..:r·~) 
They want to go to SUV<l, but :ic•1r:rthf~lcss tho:y want 
to come back before ! go there. 
(b) au sega ni via lu.ko :.~i Suva, 
ls '/ corr.pl. '/ .. 
9Cffi neg. .,;ant: to go to Suva -..;ant <:i:-) 
·-tiko ga e ,,.ale 
v n 
,:;tay just at house 
don't want to just stay a~ hcne. 
rn (a), if the particle at the !:egin!".i:--.g o: -::1c se(;cr.C. E""·a!"<: cf ':.!-.r-~ 
exampl~ had been ka, ~ · .. ;ould ~ave be~n cbl!gat.or:l:: dr:l~-:r:d a:--.d ,r"a'-·-'~:_a 
would have been o;itionally C.elet2d.. s:..."':"l::la:-ly i:-. (b), a:...: · ... ·c:.-J.!.d :-.a·:t:: 
obligatorily become 'u and 'u sega ni via could ~av~ ~~~~ ~~~ic~ally 
deleted. 
; 
' 
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But, in these t~'O examples as given, no such deletion is 
possible. 
9.4.3 The meani~g of ia becomes clearer by ccntrasti~g it with ka in 
otherwise sim5lar examples, such as 
(9.31) (a) 
(b) 
(9. 32) (a) 
(b) 
(9.33)(a) 
au via 
ls 
scm w~gt 
gunu ti 
v n 
drir.k tea 
ka seaa ni via gunu o Semi 
v compl. v n 
neg. want to drink art Semi 
I want to drink tea but (not unexpectedly) Semi 
does not want to drink. 
au via gunu ti, 
ls want to drink tea 
ia e sega ni via 
c.i. neg. want 
comol. 
gunu 1 
to Jrink 
o Semi 
art Semi 
I want to drink tea but (quite unexpectedly) Semi 
does not want to drink. 
au a 
ls 
kerei 
v ts 
scm past ask 
Semi me laga sere, 
n ccrnpl .v n 
Semi sing songs 
ka bese (o 
v 
refuse art 
koya) 
3s 
I asked Semi to sing but (not unexpectedly) he refused. 
au a kerei Semi me laga sere, ia ebesc{ni kit.::ika)(o 
ls v ts n cornnl .v n 
scra past ask Semi sing song 
- ,. 
v ~omrlv 0~ 
c.i~e-usu do art 
I asked Semi to sing, but (quite unexpectedly) he 
refused (to do so). 
koy,1) 
3 :') 
p.n. 
au a tovoler, vakaukaua 
0 
ka 1 u -
taroqi 
seaa ni ra.wata rawa na nouu v'::; 
~ tr • 
ls v om adv 
past try hard 
ls 
scm 
v 'J ~Q ',; l~:; :; 
cornol. . art 
neg. · pass o~ db le poss. l!Y.a:r 
I tried hard but (not unexpectedly) I 'Has not able~ 
to pass my exams. 
(b) au a tovole • vakaukaua, ia ~1U a seqa n.: ra·Na~:? rawa na ~10·~11 
ls v ~~ adv ls •1 · ·1 ~.~ v ls 
nast comr~l art 
scm past try hard scrr.· neg. · pass be abl1..: r,o:-;'.· 
veitarogi 
n 
exam 
I t.ried hn.rd but (quite ur:.e:<:;;ectedly) ! · ... ·as tiot able to 
pass my exa~s. 
1 The examples such as (9.4) {a) -{d) have co"1..."":lOn :-.c~.::-. phras~s in two clau:,r~s 
but ex-cressed onlv in the fir~t clause. In t:v~'! exa::-.pl~s, t!-".ere is a 
ccmr.lon- r.oun incorPorated . ..,.ith the verb in each cla'...lsE: \".:.~) bu<:. t!-".e :--.ct.::-. 
is only expressed in the :irst clause. 
2 The tense r:i.arker ~may or ::tay not be i::.cluded. It is less l.i%'2'ly '::::. 
o~~cur in (a) in connected clauses, the first. of whic:--. al!'"ead7 is ;.:arki::d 
with a. It is more likely to oc~ur i::l (b), i:1 i:-,depi;r.::e:--.t. sent.er.c'.!s. 
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In these examples, it is possible to alternate ka and ia (with appropriate 
syntactic changes) . The choice of particle (and asscciated construction) 
de~ands on the speaker's degree of expectancy that the event in the 
clause or sentence following the particle is likely to happen. ia 
means that it is considered very unlikely that the event should occur. 
Positive expectation and uncertainty are marked by different particles 
(ka and se). These particles begin similar syntactic structures in 
which the clause introducing particle is omitted and deletion is part-
obligB.tory, part-optional. Negative expectation is marked by the 
particle ia. This particle beoins a syntactic structure in ··,•hi ch the 
clause introducing particle is retained and deletion is not generally 
possible. 
9.4.4 Other elements i:1 the n1eaning of ia becomes clear from the 
following examples which show changes in mood or changes in '.:epic: 
(9.34)(a) 
(b) 
au na 
ls 
scm fut 
I will 
au via. 
ls 
scm want 
lako ki Suva, ia r..oni lako 
v n 2pl v 
go to Suva :ie+8ni go 
go to Suva, but you should 
gunu ti ia sa vaka ~ 
v n con tr 
to drink t.ea howabout 
ki Nausori 
n 
to NausCJri 
~o to nausori 
vei ko iko? 
2s 
art f'·~· 
I want try drink tea, b~~ how about you? 
In these exampl~s, ia marks a change frcrn declaration to imperative in 
(a) and to interrogation in (b). ka could not occur. In these cxample5, 
ia ~arks a change of mood between sentences. 
9.4.5 (9.35) (a) 
I 
(b) 
tikotiko ga kina o Tuinakau•1adra.; ia dua na 
•once upon a ti.rr.e' artTuinakauvad.ra one art 
siga sa lcmana me na lake ki Bua· 
Jay mind3s ccmpl 
co;. tr poss fut.go to Bua 
Once upon a ti::ie 1.:.v'=d Tuinakauvadra; ·..vr..:ll, 
one day, he decided to go to Eua. 
lo..qori 
deic 
that also .;;.r~ 
duidui ga ~a sala 
inaki ka tu v~i kcda; ia, e d:Ju 
n d !pl.inc 
. . cr::or 1nt~nt1on ls to p.:::. c.i. :.at.it 
e1& rn~~ia 1 rn~ r~wa %i~a ~~ i~a~i ~~0r1 
lpl s·-1!:.-:::. ~tl. 
i:"lc.:ollow ?C,s~:.bl'c! ,1r~- ::1:-:i ~:>1 ... 
That is a.lso £:::!,£ .z.i..'71. We only C.L!:r.:!r as to ":::-.i:: 
paths to !'ollo""'· to ar.hie•:e that ai::i.. 
In these examples, ia ~arks a change o: topic. 
9.4.6 This meaning is aFparent wher. ia is used 
a series of sentences. For exam;le, the :ollowi:"lg text o: a ~i~coursc 
1 !-1ilner (p.118) quotes a:-: article b::' ?.atu Sir I.al.a 9..!kuna 
~ "" . ..., ... ,. - ._ -- - - - ~ ... ,:_,, ____ .... ~,-·~- 1~ ,~~\ 
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has been broken down into six series of sentences (referred to as (a) - (f) 
(9.36)(a) 
(bi 
;:'.; ·" via 
C.J.~t 
scm want 
lake yani ki Suva e na nacawa sa oti 
con tr 
go away to Suva at art week finish 
I wanted to go to Suva last week. 
Ia, au 
ls 
sega ni kunea 
neg .corrpl find 
rawa na noqu ivodovodo, ka 'u 
able art my fare, ls 
mani kerei Semi me yalovinaka, me solia mada mai vci ~u 
accordingly ask Semi be kind, comclgivc please to me 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
c •\pl 
e tolu na silini Au a kereki::;rc vakatclu se v.J.ka-v.:-i 
3 art shilling. ls past ask 3 times or 4 times. 
ka bese 
-refuse 
ga ni tokona na noqu ikerckereo 
just 1 agree to art my request art came . 
koya 
Js p.p. 
I could not find my fare, and so : asked Semi to be kind 
and please let me have three shillings. I asked three or 
four times, but he simply refused to agree to my request. 
Ia, e 
on 
na siga 
art day 
Mcnite, e a lake mai 
Monday,c.i.past come 
o Semi ki na 
.J.rt Semi to art 
neitou vale ni kuro ka solia vci :Jau P. dua na ilavo l1"JU, 
lcauc. 
excl.. h 1 poss. ouse re . oot give to :1um one art money biq 
ka •u rnani rawata rawa na ::.oqu ivodovodo 
ls so get be able art ls.poss. fare. 
On the Monday, Semi came to our kitchen and gave 
:.tum a large stl!n of money, and so I 'Nas able to get my !:°.J.r1!. 
Ia, e na siga e 
on art day c.i. 
tarav3, e a tau mai na uca, 
follow,c. i.past fall here art rain 
Y..i .~ '/·-IL 
p<l'.; t).;. 
tu ga na noqu iviu, ka 'u 
cornpletelv art ls umbrella,ls 
· poss. 
;nani tu e 
so stay firm just at 
·;alr~, 
hou'.;r~, 
ka'u voleka ni tagi e na 
ls nearlyconplcry in art 
noqu rara·,.;a bihi. 
ls sorro•,.; hr..:avf. 
poss 
Next day, rain :,,::11, but :;: ;i.ad los:. :71:! i.:rn.Lrellu .1r.~J 
so I had to stay at home. 
Ia, e 
- at 
na ti.ni na 
10 a--
kaloko, e 
clock c.i. 
a C"'.Jru ~~i %i na %0r0 
~er~ to art villa~1· 
e dua na ~ot.oka, %a ~ai k<:!le e ni 
one art. car cane 
ka 1 u laki vcC.o :.:ir:.a ::ie 1 'J la%o raw a f:;_ .S'J'/a · 
ls go to ride ob!. su!:d. ls ga ti::- abl'~ ':O S1...:·;a. 
(ii; it) 
. . 
:v::lt(JU '1-i~· 
• 1 • ~~ ~~ ·:,·1!~'.".-. ,• . -.~ ~~~r,._-,<.·~ At t.e!'l o c oc.K, a car cane ,..._, .... <:: • - -<.'-" ~ - -- I -
in :rant. o: our house. : ·..-e:-.t. sl') as ':o 
go to Suva. 
(9. 36) (f) la, ni oti 
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e tini na miniti, sa kacabote e dua 
-
subd finish 10 art minute,contr.burn one 
na tairi, 
art tyre, 
sega ni 
ka 'u taubale lesu ki na koro ka 'u 
ls walk back to art village ls 
vosota rawa na noqu rarawa, ka 'u tagi 
neg .cc:rnpl restrain be able art ls sorrow, ls cry poss 
tiko ga ,ni 'u sega ni lake rawa ki Suva. 
cont. just subd ls neg.complgo be able to Suva 
After ten minutes, a tyre burst, and I walked back 
to the village. I couldn.' t restrain my sorrow and 
I just went on crying because I couldn't go to Suva. 
The topic of series (a) is a statement of intention which sets the 
scene for the whole of the story. In (b) , the topic is ~he loss of 
fare, and all the statements are associated with this tcpic. In (c), 
the topic is the arrival of Semi, and all the statements refer to 
events associated with this topic.. Ir. (d), the topic is the fall of 
rain, and all the statements arc associated with this tv1:'~. 
the topic is the arrival of a car, and the statements are '1.ll -:oncerned. 
with the consequence of this arrival. In (f), the topic i.; the ::_;plit 
tyre, and the statements in the paragraph arc associ.:1.ted w .r.n this topic. 
\'lithin each series of sentences, the sE: :_", 1d or any other st~ntencc i::; 
connected (to the previous one in the scrit.s) bv Y.a, indic.::ttint: 1~:-::,ectanr:·.1 
'.)f •..;hat happened. But each series after the introductcri' 
sentence (a) begins with ia. There is a close interrelation~iiip 
between ia and th.~ chan9'= of topic from that of the prccO?ding serif~s 
of sentences to tnat of the following series of sentencPs wt-.ich begins 
with ia. This passage makes it quite clear that ia mark·s a chanqf.: of 
topic at the sentence level. 
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